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General revision December 1, 1879, to talco effect January 1, 1880. 
First revised edition September 1,1880, under which Rules 20,80,31, 

89, par. (1) of 50, 55, 94, 101, 111, 11G, 117, IIS, 119,120,134,144, loo, 
171, and 209 were amended. 

Second revised edition April 15,1882, under which Rules 39, 40, 85, 
86,94,* 124, and 171 wore amended, and forms 17 and 18 consolidated 
and amended as form 17. 

Third revised edition February 1,1883, under which Rules 20,20,39, 
47, and 59 were amended, and notes * * inserted at bottom of pages 9 
and 17. 

Fourth revised edition November 15,18S3, under which Rules 20,20, 
and 305 were amended. 

Fifth revised edition March 1, 1884, under which Rules 20, G2, and 
209, and form 37, wore amended. 

Sixth revised edition, August 12,1884, under which Rules 35, G7,137, 
and 13S were amended. 

Seventh revised edition, March 3,1885, under which Rules 53,94,97, 
102,104,105, 10G, 107, 110,119, 120, 157, and 171 were amended. 

Eighth revised edition, November 16,1885, under which Rules 31,32, 
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 44, 45, 47, 86, 140, 144, and 145 were 

amended. 
*XOTE.—Tho nmendod form of Kulo 04 necessitates tlio following changes: InKnlo 74omit the final 

clause, to wit: "oxcept upon interference, as provided in Kulo 94." In Kulo 77, second mo, mso 

•*04 ” after tho word 4tRules." 



HULKS OF PRACTICE 

IN TIllC 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
IIEVISED NOVEMBER 10, 1880. 

Tho following regulations, designed to bo in striet ac- 4finov. st«t. 
cordaneo with the revised statutes relating to tho grant of 
patents for inventions, are published for gratuitous dis¬ 
tribution. Marginal roforoncos to corresponding provisions Marginal refer- 

of tho revised statutes, and of tho rules of 1878, aro givenono°8' 
for the convenience of tho public and of the ollleo. 

The observance of the appended forms, in all cases to observance oi _ , - , . . . forma rooom- 
which they may bo applicable, is recommended to inventors mended. . 
and attorneys. 

Printed copios of tho revised statutes relating to tho grant Printed copies 
, , , , m />• • of statutes fur 

of patents may bo obtained on application to the Oommis- nisiiod. 

Sl0n0r, M. Y. MONTGOMERY, 
, Commissioner of Patents. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

1. All business with the oflloo should bo transacted in writ¬ 
ing. Unless by the consent of all parties, the action of the 
onico will he based exclusively on the written record, ^transacted in 
attention will be paid to any alleged oral promise, stipula¬ 
tion, or understanding, in relation to which there is dis¬ 
agreement or doubt. 

2. All ollleo letters must bo sent in tho name of the “Com- gSSJSndenw 
missioner of Patents.” All letters and other commnnica- ti>cnwne 
tlons intended for the ollleo must bo addressed to him j sioner. 
if addressed to any of the other oilieors they will ordinarily 
he returned. 

3. Express charges, freight, postage, and all other A^rfmgos to 
charges on matter sent to the patent olllee must ho prepaid1,0 prepaid* 
in full; otherwise it. will not bo received. 

15TS 30 
4. The personal attendance of applicants at tho patent personal at. 

ollleo is unnecessary. Their business can bo transacted by piu^runnecw! 
correspondence. 

0751-1 
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,llo»!Jneoof tho ontiro interest of an invention ;0 
•UhartiwK* entitled to hold correspondence with the office to the evoi 

sum of the inventor. ‘ u' iSTS-Sil 101. 

Vk Wll0w there has been an assignment of an undivided 
“S1''1'' lmvt hf an invention, the inventor and the assigneo will hotli 

be recognized as the proper parties to hold correspond¬ 
ence with the office, and all amendments and other actions 
in such cases must bo signed by both parties; but official 
letters will bo sent in such case to tho post-office address of 
the inventor, unless ho shall otherwise direct. 

i>nw\wuiM\c«> ^l0U au attorney shall have tiled his power of attor- 
xfitii atnwwy. noy, duly executed, tho correspondence will bo held with 

him. 

^ double correspondence with tho inventor and an as- 
e^nuioMvxv siguco, or with a principal and his attorney, or with two at¬ 

torneys, cannot generally be allowed, 
lot- <), A separate letter should in every ease bo written in 

Isis—ns. relation to each distinct subject of inquiry or application. 
Assignments for record, tinal fees and orders for copies or 
abstracts must be sent to the office in separate letters. 

When a letter concerns an application, it should state 
isTs—11a tho name of tho applicant, tho title of tho invention, the 

serial number of the application (seo Rule 31), and the dato 
of tiling tho same. 

11* When the letter concerns a patent, it should state the 
name of tho patentee, tho title of tho invention, and the 
number and dato of the patent. 

12. No attention will bo paid to ex parte statements or 
protests of persons concerning pending applications to which 
they are not parties, unless information of the pendency of 
such applications shall have been voluntarily communicated 
by the applicants. 

13. Letters received at tho office will be answered, and 
orders for printed copies tilled, without unnecessary delay. 
Telegrams, if not. received before 3 o'clock p. m., cannot 
ordinarily be answered until the following day. 

INFORMATION TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

14. The office cannot respond to inquiries as to the novelty 
winch informs-alleged invention in advance ot an application for a 

b* oiit aor to inquiries propounded with a view of ascer¬ 
taining whether any alleged improvements have been pat- 
entetCimd. if so, to whom; nor can it act as an expounder 
of tlie patent law, or as counselor for individuals, except 
as to questions arising within the office. 

Of the propriety of making an application for a patent, 

Protoatsu 

Aiurcrcra to lot* 
tors hihI tolo* 
gttuus. 

Sabjocts on 

r 
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Imnlum, 
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llm hivoidor niimli Judge l>n* hlniMolf, Tim nlllim in open In 
him, mul I(m iwuhIm mill mndelM |mm (ulnln// in till imimihi 
grinded may be htMpeulod ell her hy lilimmir nr hy mty 
idloritey or expw'li llo may will lo lilii iiIiI,iiiiiI lift raporlM urn 
widely dlMlrllmled. (Moo Itulo Mill,) li'urtlmr limn IIda tim 
ollleeomi render him no iiMnlnlnime imill IiIm oimomminM mg. 
ulurly before Hi In Mm memmr prenerlhod hy In w, A copy 
ol'Urn rules, with thin nonthm marked, Mont In tlm Individual 
making an Impdryor tlm elmrimter rnforred to, In fotmidod 
mi n reaped fill answer hy tlmolHoo, Itixnmlimrs’ digests are 
not upon (o imhllo Inspection. 

lb, l invents and ponding applications urn preserved In 
wect'ecy. No Information will ho given, without authority, * 
respecting Urn dllng hy any particular pornoii of ucaveat or 
of on application l\»i» a patent or for tlm rolnnim of n patent, 
Urn pomionoy of nny particular ease hoforo tlm olllee, ortlm 
tml\|nof nmtlorofnny pni'tlculnr application, unless Itnludl ho 
necessary lo tlm propor conduct of business hoforo tlm office, 
uh provhlod hy Union 07, 109, mid 19(1. (Moo Hnlo 171.) 

Id, A flora potent low Issued tlmmodel,spoolllcutlnn,draw* 
lop'n, nml till doonnmnln relating to tlm ease nro mihjoot lo 
general lonpoollon, nod ooplon, except of tlm model, will ho 
fnrnlnhod nt tlm rnlon npoolllod In Unlo 901), 

Wj VMUH mid 
liMKlItlK lllllflllM’ 
Ilium hi>iii, In nn' 
may, 

U/iv, HIM, m, 
\M, 
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ATTORNEYS, 0 ♦ 

IV, Any pornon id' Intelligence mid pood moml diameter 
nmy appear an tlm agent or tlm nttornoy In (hot of mi uppll- iath-iai. 
oant, npon tiling a proper powor of attorney. An the value Aii-onmy*. 
of patents depends largely upon (ho careful preparation of 
Urn spool deaiiom* and claims, tlm assistance of ooinpotont 
oonnnol will, lo amnt oanon, ho of advantage to tlm applicant} 
lad' Urn valoo of tlmlr norvloon will ho proportlonafo to tlmlr 
skill and hoimaty, and too numh caro cannot ho oxorolnod In 
tholr solootlou. Tho olllco cannot assume responsibility for om«« mnnot 
tlm not a of attorneys, nor can It assist appllcantn In malting 
selections. It will, however, ho unsafe to tnmt thono who 
protend to tlm possession of-any Iholllflos except capacity 
and diligence for procuring patents In a shorter thno or with 
broader elalmn than others. 

IS. Before any attorney, original or associate, will bo ims-im. 
allowed to Inspect papers or lake action of any kind IiIh «oy!*wm 01 attor* 
power of attorney must be died. No power of attorney pur¬ 
porting lo have been given Ion. drm or copartnership will 
be recognised, either in divor of the drm or of any of Its Copartner* 
members, unless all its members shall be named la such 
power of at torney. 

Id. Substttut km or assoeiat ion can be made by an attorney JilthM.Vtau11on 
upon tlm written authorisation of Ids principal; but such«'«'««ootoMnn. 



x 1878-121. 
Kovootttlon* 

187ft—103. 

authorization will not empower the second agent to aPl)oil 

a third. 11 
20. Powers of attorney may bo revoked at any stage i„ 

tho proceedings of a case upon application to and approval 
of the Commissioner; and when so revoked tho office win 
communicate directly with tho applicant, or such other at¬ 
torney as ho may appoint. Attorneys will bo promptly 
notified by tho examiner in charge of tho case, of the revo- 
cation of their powers of attorney. An assignment of an 
undivided interest will not operate as a revocation of the 
power previously givon, but tho assignee of tho entire in¬ 
terest may bo represented by an attorney of liis own selec¬ 

tion. 
21. Parties or tlioir attorneys will be permitted to examine 

room.4 0 r u 0 ^8 ’ their cases in tho attorneys’ room, but notin tho rooms of the 
Personal inter- ^ 

views with ox-0X1111111101S* 
aiuincrs. 

Personal interviews with examiners will be per- 
mitted only as hereinafter provided. (See Pules 147,148.) 

Hoy. stat. soo. 22. Attorneys will bo required to conduct their business 
<S1878—134. with tho office with decorum and courtesy. Papers pre- 
courtcsyln iZt- seated in violation of this requirement will ordinarily bo re- 
n'compiftints turned. Complaints against examiners and other officers 
osainst oxftu,ln-must i,0 made in separate communications and will be 

promptly investigated. For gross misconduct tho commis- 
Roftwai to roo- sionor mav refuse to recognize any person as a patent agent, 

ognizo agents. J . ° .. , , , ,, 
either generally or m any particular case; but the reasons 
for such refusal will bo duly recorded and be subject to the 
approval of tho Secretary of tho Interior. 

1678-105. 23. Inasmuch as applications cannot bo examined out of 
their regular order, except in accordance with tho provisions 

fttorrimf ropio-' of liulo 02, and members of congress can neither examine 
•entaUves. nor ju patent cases without written jiowers of attorney, 

applicants are advised not to impose upon senators or rep¬ 
resentatives labor which will consume tlioir time without 
any advantageous results. 

APPLICANTS. 

Hoy. stat. soo. 24. A patent may bo obtained by any person who has in- 
48i878-i. 4. vented or discovered any now and useful art, machine, 

manufacture, or composition of matter, or any new and use- 
lgaov. stat. boo. fui improvement thereof, not known or used by others in 

this country, and not patented or described in any printed 
Applicants. pa|>jiCati01i in this or any foreign country, before his inven¬ 

tion or discovery thereof, and not in public use or on sale 
for more than two years prior to his application, unless the 

402jT Stat- 80°-sa,nc is proved to have been abandoned; and by any per- 
1878_7°- J°n wb0> by his °wn industry, genius, efforts, and expense. 

ms invented and produced any new and original design for 
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ft tnannfiietuTC. bast. status alto-Tvlievo. or bas-iblief: any 
new ami original design for the printing of woolen, silk, eat' 
ran. or other fabrics: any new and original impression, 
ornament, pattern, print, or picture to be printed, painted, 
east, or otherwise placed on or worked into any article of 
manufacture: or any new, useful, and original shape or eou- 
figuration of any article of manufacture, the same not liav- 
tug been known nor used by others before his invention or 
twroduction thereof, nor patent ed nor described in any printed 
publication, upon payment of the fees required by law and 
other due proceedings had. (See llules 78 to 83.) 

2d. In ease of the death of tlie inventor, the application 
may be made by, and the patent will issue to, his executor 
or administrator. In such ease the oath will be made by 
the executor or administrator. 

K went ora and 
administrator*. 

I>v. Slot, a*c. 

1S7S-2. 

2fi. In ease of an assignment of the whole interest in the 4^v's,at^ 
inveution. or of the whole iuteiest in the patent to be 
granted* the patent Trill, upon request of the applicant, 
issue to the assignee; and if the assignee hold an undi¬ 
vided part interest, the patent will, upon like request, issue 
jointly to the inventor and the assignee: but the assign- t© inventors . t ^ w _ and assigns** 
ment m eitiier ease must hrst have been entered of record, jointly, 
and at a day not later than the date of the payment of the 
final fee: and if it be dated subsequently to the execution 
of the application, it must give the date of execution of the 
application, or the date of filing, or the serial number, so 
that there can be no mistake as to the particular invention 
intended. The application and oath must be made by the 
actual inventor, if alive, even if the patent is to issue to an 
assignee. If the inventor be dead, it may be made by the 
executor or administrator. 

27. If it appear that the inventor, at the time of making tg£«v- stat. sec. 
his application, believed himself to be the first inventor or ists-^ ^ 
discoverer, a patent will not be refused on account of the levins himself to 
. - £. , be first invent or. 
uiveuiiou or discovery, or any part thereof, having been 
known or used in any foreign country before bis invention 
or discovery thereof, if it had not been before patented or 
described in any printed publication. 

28. Joint inventors are entitled to a joint patent: neither isrs—3. 
* Joint invent 

can claim one separately. Independent inventors of dis- ore. 
tinct and independent improvements in the same machine 
cannot obtain a joint patent for their separate inventions; 
nor does the fact that one furnishes the capital and another 
makes the invention entitle them to make application as 
joint inventors: but in such case they may become joint 
patentees, upon the conditions prescribed in Rule 2G. 

Cfftf fiO/l 

29. The receipt of letters patent from a foreign govern- fssT^' 
ment will not prevent the inventor from obtaining a patent Fondgjfpatente 
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in ttu; Vnttvxl States unless the invention shall have , 
utvvHUuxxl tutu iHibttn use in the United States mow ^ 

two mxuvx pviw to the application. But evotv 

t iMt « u.u rrr^ iuv?tuni ^ wss 
&4Mvffw!i * inventor in n thwigu country will bo so IffiS 

^ 1 Jf U‘ same time with the foreign patent^ 
thew be mow tbnn one* ut the same time with the one w*? 
utg tho shortest uueapiwd term; but in no ease will it?u 
in town mow than seventeen years, ^ 

THE APPLICATION. 

^PPUeations for letters patent of the United St'iK 

guago, 

j|T«3!' Kw „,;i1'S“ "M'ltadiou f»r » patent will bo placed upon the 
*8}2$ «"• 1,k's .,br exmnumtion until all its parts, except the model or 

rfraw's aw iw.iv,;a- Ever-v «»»»<«*««. Sig..«i or «*<*,, 
k’OT -out aetual inspeotion of the petition ami 

miu w»ak. specification, or altered or partly tilled up after beta* sb-ned 
Amrni wta. or sworn to, will be stricken from the dies. Completed an- 

plications arc numbered in regular order, the present, series 
having been commenced on tho 1st. of January, 1SS0. The 
applicant will bo informed of tbo serial number of bis am 
plication. F 

i«jrtS5t» Tho application must bo completed and prepared for ex- 
witbiatwoj.^amiuatiou within two years after the tiling of tho petition- 

and in default thereof, or upon failure of the applicant to 
prosecute the saiuo within two yearsafteranyaotion thereon, 
o Inch liotice shall have been duly mailed to him or his 
agent, it will bo regarded as abandoned, unless it shall bo 
shown to tho satisfaction of tho Commissioner that such 
delay was unavoidable. (Seo Rules 165-167.) 

Krnorap. . 33’ u is desirable that all parts of tho complete applica- 
SM&th«.botl0u 1)0 deposited in the Office at the same time, aud that 

all tho papers embraced in the application bo attached to¬ 
gether, otherwise a letter must accompany each part, accu¬ 
rately and clearly connecting it with tho other parts of the 
application. (Seo Rule 10.) 

♦slT’stot 8ec* 
Petition. 

THE PETITION. 

33. The petition must be addressed to tbe. Commissioner 
of Patents, and state tbe name and residence of the peti* 
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tioner, requesting the grant of a patent for the invention 
therein designated by title, with a reference to the specifi- 
cation for a full disclosure thereof. 

THE SPECIFICATION. 

34. The specification is a written description of the inven- *cv. stat sec. 

tion or discovery, and of the manner and process of making, 48w8-i2. 
constructing, compounding, and using the same, and is re- Speciflc^ion- 
quired to be in such full, clear, concise, and exact terms as to 
enable any person skilled in the art or science to which it 
appertains, or with which it is most nearly connected, to 
make, construct, compound, and use the same. 

So. The specification must set forth the precise invention Rov. stat. sec. 

for which a patent is solicited, explaining the principle ^Detailed do- 

thereof and the best mode in which the applicant has con- "SSSk 
templated applying that principle, so as to distinguish it 
from other inventions. 

3G. In case of a mere improvement, the specification must Key. stat sec. 

particularly point out the parts to which it relates, and 48m8—14. 

must by explicit language distinguish between what is old Improvementa- 
and what is claimed as new, and the description and the 
drawings, as well as the claims, should be confined to the 
specific improvement and such parts as necessarily co-ope¬ 
rate with it. 

37. The specification must conclude with a specific and Claims, 

distinct claim or claims of the part? improvement^ or com¬ 
bination which the applicant regards as his invention or 
discovery. 

38. Where there are drawings the description will refer ms-13. 
to the different views by'figures and to the different parts dr?w£g8nce t0 
by letters or figures (preferably the latter). 

39. The following order of arrangement should be observed Arramjementof 
in framing the specification: specification. 

(1.) Preamble stating the name and residence of the ap¬ 
plicant, and the title of the invention, and, if the invention 
has been patented in any country, the country or countries 
in which it has been so patented, and the date and number 
of each patent. 

(2.) General statement of the object and nature of the in¬ 
vention. 

(3.) Brief description of the several views of the drawings 
(if the invention admits such illustration). 

(4.) Detailed description. 
(5.) Claim or claims. 

/ 1 



Jcizsiir ef b* 

DiTiiicu cf am 
P^catit^L 

Cross-refer¬ 
ences in cases re¬ 
lating to same 
subject. 

Rev. Stat. sec. 
4SSS. 

1ST?—17. 
Signature to 

specifieations- 

Rev. Stat. sec- 
4SSS. 

ISIS—9. 
Legible writing 

required- 

8 

lo.) Signature of inventor. 
CJ.) Signatures of two witnesses. 
41. Two or more independent inventions cannot k , . 

m one application, but where several distinct invent aitQed 
ependent upon each other and mutually contribute 7*^ 
ace a single result they may be claimed in one -inul/0 Pt°' 

An application should not oniinaril.v embrace mot cl ?“' 
ouciuc to distinct official classes, nor matters bcl'on ; be' 

tettnet subclasses in cases ttbete a c“pracace°f ° 
berctofore prevailed among applicants ' ‘ kas 

4i It several inventions, claimed in a single anplicati„„ 
ot such a nature that a single patent may no?be 

dewhS tlle mven,or "ul be required to limit tbe 
description, drawing, and claim of the pending applicatte? 
o whichever invention he may elect. The other inventions 

mow * TSde thi snbjects of separate applications, which 
-f~ a the rU,<!S app,icaWe 10 oriidual applications! 
Hthe independence of the inventions be clear, sach limita 
non will be made before any action upon tbe merits: other- 
wise it may be made at any time before Anal action thereon 
in the discretion of the Examiner, 

42. When an applicant makes two or more applications 
relating to the same subject-matter of invention, all show¬ 
er bat only one claiming, the same thing, those not claim¬ 
ing it must contain disclaimers thereof with references to 
the application claiming it. 

43. The specification mnst be signed by the inventor or 
by his executor or administrator, and the signature must be 
attested by two witnesses. Pull names must be given, and 
all names, whether of applicants or witnesses, mnst be leg¬ 
ibly written. 

44. The specification and claims and all amendments must- 
be plainly written or printed on bnt one side of the paper. 
All interlineations and erasures must be clearly marked in 
marginal or foot notes written on the same sheet of paper. 
Legal-cap paper with the lines numbered is deemed prefer¬ 
able, and a wide margin mnst always be reserved upon the 
left-hand side of the page, both of the specification and of 
the amendments. 

THE OATH. 

|r- sta£-sec- 45. The applicant, if the inventor, must make oath or 

S1,f appu-affirinatiQI1 that he does verdy believe himself to be the 
mt. original and first inventor or discoverer of the art, machine, 

manufacture, composition, or improvement for which he 
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solicits a patent, and that he does not know and does not 
believe that the same was ever before known or used, and 
shall state of what country he is a citizen and where he 
resides. In every original application the applicant must,* *"'**4-***’ 
distinctly state, under oath, whether the invention has or 
has not been patented to himself, or to others with his 
sent or knowledge, in any country, and if it has been, the 
country or countries in which it has been so patented, 
giving the date and number of each patent, and that it 
has not been patented in any other country or countries 
than those mentioned, and must state that, according to 
his knowledge and belief, the same has not been in public 
use or on sale in the United States lor more than two y ears 
prior to the application in this country. (See liuie 30.) 

46. If the application be made by an executor or admin- Jg*-Stat- ***• 
istrator, the form of the oath will be correspondingly 
changed. The oath or affirmation may be made before any ^roradmmutr*. 
person within the United States authorized by law to ad-^op^amhor. 
minister oaths, or, when the applicant resides in a foreigner oath*, 

country, before any minister, cliarg6 d’affaires, consul, or 
commercial agent holding commission under the (?o\ em¬ 
inent of the United States, or before any notary public of 
the foreign country in which the applicant may be, the 
oath being attested in all cases, in this and other coun¬ 
tries, by the proper official seal of the officer before whom 
the oath or affirmation is made. When the person before g Am***i Dec. 
whom the oath or affirmation is made is not provided with 1 
a seal his official character shall be established by compe¬ 
tent evidence, as by a certificate from a clerk of a court of 
record or other proper officer having a seal.* 

47. In case the applicant seeks by amendment to intro- ^z-u. 
duce any' claim not substantially embraced in the statement supplemental 
of invention or claim originally' presented, and, therefore, embracing 
not covered by the original oath, he will be required to file ^matter, 
a supplemental oath to the effect that the subject-matter of 
the proposed amendment was part of his in\ention and 
was invented before he filed his original application, and 
such supplemental oath must be attached to and properly 
identify the proposed amendment. 

Note.—In all applications for letters patent filed in this Office sub¬ 
sequent to October 24, 1882, the signature of the applicant is required 

to the oath, in accordance "with form 17, page G3. 
* A certificate of the official character of a magistrate, stating date of 

appointment and term of office, may he filed in the Patent Office, which 
will obviate the necessity of separate certificates in individual cases. 
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Kov. Stat. boc. 

4880. 
1878—18. 
Drawings. 

1878—10. 

the drawings. 

48 The applicant for a patent is required by law to f„t. 
nish a drawing of bis invention where the nature of the case 

^ T?,c drawing must be signed by the inventor or by his 

raw nKB' attorney in fact, ami attested by two witnesses, and must 
show every feature of the invention covered by the claims, 
and when the invention consists of an improvement on an 
old machine, it must exhibit, in one or more views, he m- 
vention itself, disconnected from the old structure, and also, 
2 another view, so much only of the old structure as will 
suffice to show the connection of the invention therewith 

on mi 50. Three several editions of patent-drawings are PJinte^ 
ofdwri.5^ and published: one for office use, certified copies, rc., of 

the size and character of those attached to paten s the 
work being about 0 by 9£ inches? one reduced to half that 
scale or one-fourth the surface, of which four will be printed 
on a page to illustrate the volumes distributed to the courts; 
and one reduction—to about the same scale—of a selected 
portion of each drawing to illustrate the Official Gazette. 

This work will all be done by the photolithographic or 
other analogous process, and therefore the character of each 
original drawing must be brought as nearly as possible to a 

Uni/onnaW-uniform standard of excellence, suited to the requirements 
0f £he process, and calculated to give the best results, in 
the interests of inventors, of the office, and of the public 
generally. The following rules will therefore be rigidly en¬ 
forced, and any departure from them will be certain to cause 
delay in the examination of an application for letters patent: 

(1.) Drawings must be made upon pure white paper 
of a thickness corresponding to three-sheet Bristol 
board. The surface of the paper must be calendered 
and smooth. India ink alone must be used, to secure 

perfectly black and solid lines. 
(2.) The size of a sheet on which a drawing is made 

must be exactly 10 by 15 inches. One inch from its 
edges a single marginal line is to be drawn, leaving 
the 11 sightw precisely 8 by 13 inches. VV itli in this mar¬ 
gin all work and signatures must be included. One of 
the shorter sides of the sheet is regarded as its top, and, 

aitL 

Paper and ink 
-10a. 

Size of flheet 
and marginal 
lines. 

1878—196. 
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measuring downward from tho marginal lino, a space 
of noli loss than inch is to bo loft blank for tho head¬ 
ing of title, name, number, and date. 

(*).) All drawings must bo made with tho pen only. Charactor and 
Every line and letter (signatures included) must bo ab- lSraSS*"* 
solutely black. This direction applies to all lines, how¬ 
ever line, to shading, and to lines representing cut sur¬ 
faces in sectional views. All lines must be clean, sharp, 
and solid, and they must not be too line or crowded. 
Surface shading, when used, should be open. Sectional 
shading should be made by oblique parallel lines, which 
may be about one-twentieth of an inch apart. 

(•I). Drawings should be made with the fewest lines, Few unes and 
possible consistent with clearness. By tho observance ,M&7g_igd 
of this rule the effectiveness of the work after reduction 
will be much increased. Shading (except on sectional 
views) should be used only 011 convex and concave sur¬ 
faces, where it should be used sparingly, and may oven 
there be dispensed with if tho drawing is otherwise well 
executed. The plane upon which a sectional view is 
taken should bo indicated 011 tho general view by a 
broken or dotted line. Heavy lines on tho shade sides 
of objects should bo used, except where thoy tend to 
thicken tho work and obscure letters of reference. Tho 
light is always supposed to come from tho upper left- 
hand corner, at an angloof forty-tl vo degrees. Imitations 
of wood or surface-graining should not bo attempted. * 

(5.) Tho scale to which a drawing is made ought to bo to®cale of draw 
largo enough to show tho mechanism without crowding, 1878-um. 

and two or more sheets should be used if one does not 
give sufllcient room to accomplish this end; but the 
number of shoots must never be increased unless it is 
absolutely necessary. 

(0.) Letters and figures of reference must bo carefully or£®^1* of rof 
formed. They should, if possible, measure at least one- 
eighth of an inch in height, so that thoy may bear re¬ 
duction to one-twenty-fourth of an inch; and thoy may 
be much larger when there is sufficient room. Thoy 
must bo so placed in tho dose and complex parts of 
drawings as not to interfere with a thorough compre¬ 
hension of tho same, and therefore should rarely cross 
or mingle with the linos. When necessarily grouped 
around a certain part, thoy should bo placed at a little 
distance, where there is available space, and connected 
by short broken lines with the parts to which thoy re¬ 
fer. They must never appear upon shaded surfaces, 
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Blgnaturofl of 
Inventor ami wit* 
OlMOli 

1878—10^. 

Title. 

Largo viown. 

Figaro for Oft* 
ttiU). 
. 1878—10k 

J)rftwfrgntol>o 
polled for trnn»* 
mission. 

No Htnmp, ml* 
vertlHcinenlH, or 
ftddrcM jMsrmit* 
trd on race of 
drawings 

1878—10i, 

ond, when it in difficult to avoid this, a blank spaM 
® „’t bc left in the shading where the letter occurs, 8o 
that it shall appear perfectly distinct and separate 
from the work. If tho sumo part of an invention ap. 
*2 in more than one view of tho drawing ,t ,nu8t 
lw ,y ho represented by the same character and the 

eaine characler must never be used to designate d.«er- 

°"(V.) The signature of the inventor is to bo placed at 
tho lower right-hand corner of tlio sheet, and the sigua. 

res ol' the witnesses at the lower elbhand corner, all 
within tho marginal line. (Sec specimen drawing, page 
58.) 'j'he title is to ho written with pencil on tlio back 
of tlio sheet. Tlio permanent names anil title ai l ho 
supplied subsequently by tlio office in undorm style. 

When views are longer than llio width ol tlio sheet, 
the sheet is to be turned on its 'side, and bo hooding 
will bo placed at tlio right, and tlio signatures at he 
left, occupying tlio same spaco and position as in tlio 
upright views%nd being horizontal when the sheet ,s 
held in an upright position; and all views on tho same 
sheet must stand in tho same direction. 

(8) As a rule, one view only of each invention can 
bo shown in the Gazette illustrations. Tho selection of 
that portion of a, drawing best calculated to explain tho 
nature of the speciilc improvement would bo facilitated, 
and tlio final result improved, by the judicious execu¬ 
tion of a figure with express reference to tho Gazette, 
but which might, at the same time, servo as one of tlio 
figures referred to in tho specification. For this pur¬ 
pose, the figure may be a plan, olovation, section, or 
perspective viow, according to the judgment of the 
draftsman. It must not cover a space exceeding sixteen 
square inches. All its parts should bo especially open 
and distinct, with very little or no shading, and it must 
illustrate tho invention claimed only, to the exclusion of 
all other details. (See specimen drawing.) When well 
executed, it will he used without curtailment or ohangoj 
hut any excessive fineness, or crowding, or unnecessary 
elaborateness of detail, will necessitate its exclusion 

from the Gazette. 
(9.) Drawings should bo rolled for transmission to tho 

office, not folded. No agent’s or attorney’s stamp, or 
advertisement, or written address, will be permitted 
upon tho face of a drawing within or without tho mar¬ 
ginal line. 
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51. These rules are modified as to drawings for designs. 
(Sett Rules for Designs, 81, S2, S3.) . designs. 

52. All reissue a])plications must be accompanied by new 1^8—22. 
drawings, of the character required in original applications, nimT^pita? 
aud the inventor’s name must appear upon the same in allUor»v. stat. sec. 

cases of patents granted or assigned since July S, 1870; and4895' 
such drawings, if the original application was filed after 
July 8, 1870, shall bo made upon the same scale as the 
original drawing or upon a larger scale, unless a reduction 
of scale shall be authorized by the Commissioner. 

53. The foregoing rules relating to drawings will bo rig- lws-a. 
idly enforced. Every drawing not artistically executed in. Dcfectivednw- 
conformity thereto may be admitted for purposes of exam¬ 
ination if it sufficiently illustrates the invention, but in such 
cases a new drawing must be furnished before the applica¬ 
tion can be allowed. The office will make the necessary 
corrections at the applicant’s option and cost. 

54. Applicants are advised to employ competent artists to fur 
make their drawings. The office will furnish the drawings niahed by office, 
at cost, as promptly as its draftsmen can make them, for 
applicants who cannot otherwise conveniently procure them. 

No employes of the patent office, except those regularly 
assigned to such duty, will make any drawings, whether 
copies or originals, for applicants, agents, or attorneys. 

THE MODEL. 

55. Preliminary examinations will not be made for the stat. sec. 
purpose of determining whether models are required in par- Models, when 
ticular cases. Applications complete in all other respects rei878^24. 
will be sent to the examining divisions, whether models are 
or are not furnished. A model will not be required or ad-, 
mitted as a part of the application until, on examination of 
the case in its regular order, the primary examiner shall 
find it to be necessary or useful, and shall file a written cer¬ 
tificate to that efiect, which will constitute an official action 
in the case. Models not required nor admitted, if already 
filed, will be returned to the applicants. When a model 
shall be required the examination will be suspended until 
it shall be filed. From a decision of the primary examiner 
overruling a motion to dispense with a model an appeal 
may be taken to the Commissioner in person, under the 
provisions of Kule 140. 

50. The model must clearly exhibit every feature of the ms-^. 
machine which forms the subject of a claim oi invention, model 
but should not include other matter than that covered by 
the actual invention or improvement, unless it is necessary 
to the exhibition of the invention in a working model. 

57. The model must be neatly and substantially made, of and 
durable, material,.metal being deemed preferable; but when 
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187 b— J6. 
Workim^ mod 

els. 

a material forms an essential feature of the i 
model will be constructed of that material th 
must not be more than one foot in length, width 
except in cases in which the Commissioner shall a\°r .^gb 

\ ing models of complicated machines of larger dirn^ W°r£ 
If made of wood, it must be painted or varnishe^'0^. 
must not be used ; but the parts should be so conn * 
to resist the action of heat or moisture. Where pra h a? 
to prevent loss, the model or specimen should ha 
name of the inventor permanently fixed thereon. in ° 
where models are not made strong and substantial as?68 
directed, the application will not be examined until a nr 616 
model is furnished. ' l pe? 

58. A working model is often desirable, in order to enabl 

the office fully and readily to understand the precise opeia 
tion of the machine, 

stat. sec. 59. In all cases where an application has been rejected 

istr-s7- more than two years, the model, unless it is deemed ner*« 

lected and aban- sary that it should be preserved m the office, may be returned 
to the applicant upon demand, and at his expense; and the 
model, in any pending case of less than two years’ standing, 
may be returned to the applicant upon the filing of a formal 
abandonment of the application, signed by the applicant in 

(See Eule 165.) Models belonging to patented 
cases will not be taken from the office except in the custody 
of some sworn employ^ of the office specially authorized by 
the Commissioner. , 

60. Models filed as exhibits, in contested cases, may be 
If not claimed within a reasona¬ 

ble time they may be disposed of, at the discretion of the 
Commissioner. 

SPECIMENS. 

Models in pat- person, 
ented cases. 

1878—28. 
Models filed as , , . -t . , 

exhibits. returned to tne applicant. 

Rev. Stat. sec. 
4890. 

1878—28. 

Specimens. 

61. When the invention or discovery is a composition of 
matter, the applicant, if required by the Commissioner, shall 
furnish specimens of the composition, and of its ingredients, 
sufficient in quantity for the purpose of experiment. In all 
cases where the article is not perishable, a specimen of the 
composition claimed, put up in proper form to be preserved 
by the office, must be furnished. 

THE EXAMINATION. 

1878-29,65. 62. All cases in the patent office are classified and taken 
£°fe“ up for examination in regular order, those in the same class 

of invention being examined and disposed of, as far as prac¬ 
ticable, in the order in which the respective applications are 

^chanpe of or-completed; but applications which have received action by 
an examiner and have been put into condition for further 

der. 
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action on his part shall ho on titled to preecdonco over com¬ 
pleted applications in the saino class of invention which 
have received no action. When, however, the invention is Privileged 
deemed of peculiar importance to some branch of the public cnwm‘ 
service, and when for that reason the head of some depart¬ 
ment; of the Government specially requests immediate 
action, the case will be taken up out of its order. Those, / 
with oases remanded by an appellate tribunal for further 
action, statements of grounds of decisions by primary ex¬ 
aminers, provided for in Kales 130 and 140, applications 
for extensions, for reissue, for lotters patent for inventions 
for which foreign patonts have already been obtained, and 
for designs, have precedence over all others in the order 
enumerated. Action upon such casos in the ordor indicated 
will bo promptly made by the examiner in cliargo, to the 
exclusion of all other business interfering therewith.* 

03. The first step in the examination of an application 0< 
will bo to determine whether it is, in all respects, in proper form, 
form. If, however, the objections as to form are not. vital, 
the examiner may proceed to the consideration of the appli¬ 
cation on its merits j but in such case ho must if possible, 
in his first letter to the applicant, state all his objections, 
whether formal or otherwise, and until the formal objections 
are disposed of no further action will bo taken upon its 
merits without the order of the Commissioner. 

REJECTIONS AND REFERENCES. 

860. 64. Whenever, on examination, any claim of an applica- 49*a>v- sta¬ 
tion is rejected for any reason whatever, the applicant will ^^-frQi60. 
be notified thereof, and the reason for such rejection will bo tion^i^infor; 
fully and precisely stated, and such information and refer- eroes. 
euees will be given as may be useful in judging of tiio pro¬ 
priety of prosecuting his application or of altering his speci¬ 
fication ; and if, after receiving such notice, ho shall persist 
in his claim, with or without altering his specification, the 
case will bo re-examined. If upon re-examination it shall ti^e oxftmina* 
bo again rejected, the reasons therefor will be fully and pre¬ 
cisely stated. (See Rule 89.) 

65. Upon the rejection of an application for want of nov- onwjectionfor 
elty, the examiner must cite the best references at his com- want^nov^ty 
mand. If patents be cited, their datqs and numbers, the be oited. 

names of the patentees, and the classes of invention must 
be stated. When the reference shows or describes inven-. 

* Note.—If an application is found to contain patentable subject- 

matter interfering with a caveat its allowance will be suspended, as 

hereinafter provided in Rule 196. 
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of tions other than that claimed by the applicant, the na t- 
notice of reJec'parfc re]jC(i on w[]\ jjG designated as nearly as prac^1** 

1878-29. The pertinence of the reference, if not obvious nJ5^. 
clearly explained and the anticipated claim specified ^ 
printed publications be cited, the title, date, page, or ni ^ 
and place of publication, or place where a copy can befon^’ 
will be given. Where reference is made to facts withintt* 
personal knowledge of an employd of the office, the data vn 
be as specific as possible, and the reference must be 
ported by the affidavit of such employd, which shall be sob 
ject to contradiction, explanation, and corroboration by the 
affidavits of the applicant and other persons. If the patent 
or other printed matter, plates, or drawings, so referred to 
are in the possession of the office, copies will be furnished 
at cost upon the order of the applicant. (See Rule 171.) 

Adverse decis- 60. Whenever, in the treatment of an ex parte application 
BaryqnestioDsm an adverse decision is made upon any preliminary or inter- 
**18?mediate question, without the rejection of any claim, notice 

thereof, together with the reasons therefor, will be given to 
the applicant, in order that he may judge of the propriety 
of the action. If, after receiving such notice, he traverse 

tj^®con8idera-the propriety of the action, the matter will be reconsidered. 

AMENDMENTS AND ACTIONS BY APPLICANTS. 

67. The applicant has a right to amend before or after the 
first rejectionj and he may amend as often as the examiner 
presents any new references or reasons for rejection. In so 

Requisites of amending the applicant must clearly point out all of the pat- 
nen ens. entable novelty which he thinks the case presents, in view 

of the state of the art disclosed by the references cited or 
objections made. He must also show how the amendments 

Amendment avoid such references or objections. After appeal, or after 
readjNforappeal! such action on all the claims as shall entitle the applicant to 

an appeal to the board of examiners-in-chief, amendments 
* will not ordinarily be allowed. If such amendments are 

offered, good and sufficient cause therefor must be shown, 
together with the reasons why they were not earlier pre¬ 
sented! and, if satisfied on these points, the examiner may 
admit and consider them. If the examiner shall refuse to 
admit and consider such amendments, an appeal will lie to 
the Commissioner, as in other cases. No amendment can be 
made between hearing on appeal and decision j and after 
decision of any appellate tribunal amendments can be made 
only in accordance with such decision, except as provided 
in Rule 137. 

consXration.1^ or(^er t° t>e entitled to the reconsideration provided 
1878-44. for in Rule 66, the applicant must make request therefor in 

writing, and he must distinctly and specifically point out 
the supposed errors of the examiner^ action. The mere 

1878-31. 
Bight to amend. 

amen 
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(T tioii that the examiner lias erred will not bo received 
_AT. mason for such reconsideration. This provision 

1878-32. 
Amend in ent* 

Amendment 
cases which do 

nroper reasvu .uwnomwauuu, jliu» piuvicuun 

aS a not apr-*y t0 tho caso of a (leman(1 for re-examiuatiou 
d°cs the rejection of a claim under Rule 04. 
U^09- I11 original applications, which are capable of illus- 

i.v drawing or model, all amendments of the model, t©"correspond to 
tratlOU Oy ® .. . , ’ originalnio«leloi 
, 0r specification or oi additions thereto must con-drawing or sped- 
drawings? U1 Ocntion. 
f ra to at least one of them as they were at the time of the 
fil'n0- of the application. Matter not found in either involv- 
• ©• a departure from the original invention can be shown 
or claimed only in a separate application. If the invention 
does not admit of illustration by drawing or model, amend- ln 
ment of the specification is permitted upon proof satisfac- 
tory to the Commissioner that the matter covered by the °r drawing, 

proposed amendment was a part of the original invention; 
the affidavits prescribed in Rule 47 may or may not be suf¬ 

ficient. 
70. The specification must be amended a^ul revised, when 4gm^g8stat- see. 

required, for the purpose of correcting inaccuracies of de- j®7a^3-ftoleB 
scription or unnecessary prolixity, and of securing corrc- and prolixity, 
spondence between the claim and the other parts of the 
specification. 

>71. After the completion of the application the office will |8p7^’f tlOD 
not return the specification for any purpose whatever. The ^ Jj° be re- 
model or drawing* (but not both at the same time) may bein^rotum^Tibr 
withdrawn for correction. If applicants have not preserved correction, 

copies of such papers as they wish to amend, the office will 
furnish them on the usual terms. 

72. All amendments of specifications or claims must be 
made on sheets of paper separate from the original. Even how written, 
when the amendment consists in striking out a portion of 
the specification or of the claims, the same course must be 
observed. Erasures must not be made by the applicant. 
In every case of amendment the exact word or words to be 
stricken out or inserted must be clearly specified, and the 
precise point indicated where the erasure or insertion is to 
be made. (See Rule 44.) ' - _ 

73. When an amendatory clause is amended it must f)erJ^tctifI£ation 
wholly rewritten, so that no interlineation or erasure shall 
appear in the clause, as finally amended, when the ease is 
passed to issue. If the number or nature of the amend¬ 
ments shall render it otherwise difficult to consider the case, 
or to arrange the papers for printing or copying, the exam¬ 
iner or Commissioner may require the entire specification 
to be rewritten. (See Rule 44.) 

•Note.—-Drawings will in no instance be returned to an applicant or 
bisauthorized agent unless a model bas been filed and accepted by the 
Examine” ^art of the application. 

0754-2 
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don. 
1875—31- 

K-tion, and the filing of 
a completion of t tent 0r before the ante of ^ 
cation for the dom » ^ ^ ^ at n-bich the printed p* 

foreign Paten*> ^d sljau also mate oath that he doa 
lication was mad r be]ieve that the inventioa has tea 
not know and doe* no ^antir for more than tv« 
in public nse or on s<*‘ anj that he has never 
years prior to bis app *l* - potent or publication cf:e| 
doned the invention, *»**££,* applicant, 

obaoietpbrop- rfl not har the grant of _aJ*** ' ^ 
idfofSnmSew. vpon interference, asproti e. ^ 03 reference iosn 
AppucjiioM 70. men an apphcaftonix *3** ^ ^ 

SS ^enpired or nnenpired domestic :p“ ^ invention, or to a 
scribes, tat does not ^ or to fads iriri. 
foreign patent, or to a pnnted Pa“f ^ ^ ^ _ 

the personal knowledge ' ^nnd of pnblie 
In an affidavit of such employ* operation at- 
nse or sale, or upon a mo . * ^ invention is 
tribnted to a reference, or ^if orT^ons to pnhlic 
he,d to. be - 

prosecnre ^ application 

^fortf^erthe date 
,S7^- anv action bv the office was mailed to lmn; the appnca 

will be held to be abandoned, as set forth in Enle 1 - 
. ^77b An nhcations in interference can be amended only a* 

interference. 11 APP“C‘ _ ^ m After notice of allowance 

I’SSfflSJP1° for a patent, no amendments will be 
rer notice of ni- 0f an application tor a pateuu innsdicrion over 
ranee. .A _nr the examiner have any junsoicuou u o 

received, nor will the ex the Commissioner. 

the application, mav be made after 
iSSS Amendments not ^ 0B ^ 

mendation of the primair examiner, approved by the Com- 
missioner, ivithout irithdrawing the application from issne. 

(See Rule 160.) 
v DESIGNS. 

Rev. stat. secs- 78. A patent for a design may be granted to any person. 
whether citizen or alien, in the cases specified in Rale -h 

SSSlupon payment of the duty required by law, and other due 
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pvoooedlngH had, ivh in other ouhoh of Inventions or diHCOV- 
OriOS. 

70. Patonls for designs are granted for ilio term of three JUiv, Hint tm 
and one-half years, or for hovoii yours, or for fourteen years, m\m-w. 
m tlio applicant may, in Ills application, elect. »i2n‘j*Xiu.d<v 

80. The proceedings in applications for patents for designs jwr-sj. 
are substantially the same as in applications for other pat- 1K&, 
cuts. The speciIleal ion must distinctly pdlnt out the char- 
aotoristio features of the design, and carefully distinguish 
between what is old and wlutt is believed to bo now. The 
claims also, when the design admits of it, should bo as dis¬ 
tinct and speoillo as in the case of other patents. The fol¬ 
lowing order of arrangement should bo observed, when con¬ 
venient, in framing the spooiilcation: 

(1.) Preamble showing name and residence of thefl0wj«'<>f 
applicant, title of the design, and the name of the 
article for which the design 1ms been invented. 

(2.) Detailed description of the design as it appears 
in tho drawing or photograph, letters or llgures of refer¬ 
ence being used. 

(3.) Claim or claims. 
(4.) Signature of inventor. 
(5.) Signatures of two witnesses. 

81. When tho dosign can bo sufficiently represented by ito^Tsut. e«a 
drawings or photographs, a model will not bo required. 4°Mo<iei. 

82. Whcnovor -a photograph or an engraving is employed hs 
to illustrate tho design it must bo mounted upon Bristol- Engraving*, 
board, 10 by 15 inches in size, and properly signed and wit¬ 
nessed. Tho applicant will be required to furnish ton extra 
eopios of such photograph or engraving (not mounted), of a 
size not exceeding 7A inches by 11. Negatives are not re¬ 
quired. 

S3. Whenever tho design is represented by a drawing 
made to conform to the rules laid down for drawings of 
mechanical inventions, but ono copy need bo furnished. 
Additional copies will bo supplied by tho photolithographic 
process at tho expense of tho patent office. 

(For Forms to boused in Applications for Design Patents, 
see Appendix, Forms' 9 and 15.) 

REISSUES. 

84. A reissue is granted to the original patentee, his legal Eov.stat.sec*. 

representatives, or tho assignees of tho entire interest, when, 1878-oi 
by reason of a defective or insufficient (Specification, or by granted?6’ w en 
reason of the patentee claiming as his inv ention or discovery 
more than he had a right to claim as new, the original patent 
is inoperative or invalid, provided the eriw has arisen from 
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inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and without any frauqu 
1Da(l'e - <•— in the cases of patents - lent or deceptive intention. issu^ 

1878—63. 

Abstract 
tie. 

and assigned prior to July 8,1870, the applications for,,, 
fssue may be made by the assignees; but in the easesot 
patents issued or assigned since that date the appbeati0„s- 
must be made and the specification sworn to by the inveut. 

ors, if they bo living. 
85 The petition for a reissue must be accompanied with 

a certified copy of the abstract of title, giving the names of 
tt- all assignees owning any undivided interest... the patent, 

and in case the application is made by the inventor, it must 

a,».« or ..-be accompanied with the written assent of such assignees. 
Bignees. . gg Applicants for reissue, in addition to the lequire- 
W“tt" mentetf 46, must also file with their petitions a state- 

Oath of appii- ment on oath as follows: 
cant for reissue. ^ ^ app]icanfc verily believes the original patent to 

he inoperative or invalid, and the reason why. , 
2d. Where it is claimed that such patent is so inoperative 

or invalid “ by reason of a defective or insufficient specifica¬ 
tion,” particularly specifying such defects or insufficiencies. 

3d. Where it is claimed that such patent is inoperative or 
invalid “by reason of the patentee claiming as his own in. 

• vention or discovery more than he had a right to claim as 
new,” distinctly stating such part or parts so alleged to 
have been so improperly claimed as new. 

4th. Particularly specifying the errors which it is claimed 
constitute the inadvertence, accident, or mistake relied 
upon, and how they arose or occurred. 

5th. That said errors arose “without any fraudulent or 
deceptive intention” on the part of the applicant. 

87. No new matter shall be introduced into the reissue 
nov. stat.,sec. specification, nor in case of a machine shall the model or 

drawings be amended except each by the other; - but when 
there is neither model nor drawing, amendments may be 
made upon proof satisfactory to the Commissioner that such 
new matter or amendment was a part of the original inven¬ 
tion, and was omitted from the specification by inadvert¬ 
ence, accident, or mistake. 

88. The Commissioner may, in his discretion, cause sev- 
^Eev. stats., ec. eral patents to be issued for distinct and separate parts of 

ItVionof re-the thing Pateutedi uPon demand of the applicant, and 
issueappiication. upon payment of the required fee for each division of such 

reissued letters patent. Each division of a reissue consti¬ 
tutes the subject of a separate specification descriptive of 
the part or parts of the invention claimed in such division; 

present only such part or parts, sub 
™.„, ject to the provisions of Kule 49. Unless it shall be other- 

4916. 
1878-64. 

New matter. 
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wise ordered by the Commissioner, all the divisions of a re¬ 
issue will issne simultaneously ; if,there be controversy as to 
one the others will be withheld from issue until the contro¬ 
versy is ended, unless he shall otherwise order. 

89. In cases of application for reissue, an original claim, if 1878-CT- 
reproduced in the amended specification, is subject to re-ex- 

animation, and the entire application will be revised and Uev. Stat., 8ec. 

restricted in the same manner as original applications. 491C- 
90. The application for a reissue must be accompanied by ajnnrender ^ 

surrender of the original patent, or, if that is lost, by an affi¬ 
davit to that effect, and a certified copy of the patent; but if ^ 
a reissue be refused, the original patent will, upon request,49ic. 
be returned to the applicant. 

91. Matter which is shown and described, and might bavecI^tet<fr0I1tI°y ^ 
been lawfully claimed, in an unexpired patent, but was notrej^£c7' 
claimed by reason of a defect or insufficiency in the specifi¬ 
cation, arising from inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and 
without fraud or deceptive intent, cannot be subsequently 
claimed by the patentee in a separate patent, but only in a 
reissue of the original patent. 

INTERFERENCES. 

92. An interference is a proceeding instituted for the pur- 49^ev'Stat*’ 8ec‘ 
pose of determining the question of priority of invention S^n5^de. 
between two or more parties claiming substantially the same fine<L 
pa ten table invention. The fact that one of the parties has 
already obtained a patent will not prevent an interference; 
for, although the Commissioner has no power to cancel a 
patent, he may grant a patent for the same invention to 
another person who proves to be the prior inventor. 40*fv-stat- Reo- 

93. Interferences will be declared in the following cases, ^bendedarcd. 
when all the parties claim substantially the same patentable 
invention: 

(1.) Between two or more original application^. ca?iofsDal appU‘ 
(2.) Between an original application and an unexpired cauSndS 

patent, when the applicant, having been rejected on the pire<1 patents- 
patent, shall file an affidavit showing that he made the 
invention before the patentee’s application was filed. 

(3.) Between an original application and an applica- jssue’appnViv 
.tion for the reissue of a patent granted during the110^. stat, sec. 

pendency of such original application. 49m 
. _ . . _ .. , .. Original and re- 

(4.) Between an original application and a reissueissue applica- 
application, when the original applicant shall file antlon3' 
affidavit showing that he made the invention before the 
patentee’s original application was filed. 
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95. Before tlio declaration of interference all preliminary wfe-a. 
questions must bo settled by the primary examiner, and tbeinfoXru?rfor 
issuo must bo clearly defined j the invention which is to 
form the subject of the controversy must bo decided to bo 
patentable, and the claims of the respective parties must be 
put in such condition that thoy will not require alteration 
after the interference shall have been finally decided, unless 
the testimony adduced upon the trial shall necessitate or 
justify such change. 

90. Whore, however, a party who is required to put his lns-n. 
case in a condition proper for an interference fails to do sopaSStorC 

within a reasonable time specified, the declaration of inter-01100, 
fcronco will not bo delayed. After final judgment of prior¬ 
ity the application of such party will bo held for revision 
and restriction, subject to interferences with other applica¬ 
tions or new references. (See Rule 93.) 

97. When au interference is found to exist and the appli- f Notices of inter- 

cations are prepared therefor, the Primary Examiner will and forwarded to 

forward to the Examiner of Interferences^ together with tf/jctwforoncos. 

files and drawings, notices of interference for all the parties, 18<8—j3' 
as specified in Rule 102, which will disclose the name and 
residence of each party and that of his attorney, and if any 
yariy, as such, be a patentee, the date and number of the pat¬ 
ent, and the date of its application, tlio ordinals'of conflict¬ 
ing claims, and the invention claimed, which shall bo clearly 
and concisely defined, in so many counts or branches as 
may be necessary in order to include all interfering claims. 
Whenever it shall be found that two or more parties whose in¬ 
terests are in conflict are represented by the same attorney, the 
examiner in charge will notify each of said principal parties, 
and also the attorney, of this fact. 

98. Upon receipt of the notices of interference, the GX • Revision of no- 

aminer of interferences will make an examination thereof, ofStorS^1’ 

in order to ascertain whether the issue between the parties 1878-63‘ 
has been clearly defined, and whether it is otherwise cor¬ 
rect. If he bo of the opinion, upon such examination, that 
the notices are ambiguous in this particular, or are imper¬ 
fect in any material point, lie will transmit his objections to 
the primary examiner, who will promptly notify him of his 
decision to amend or not to amend them. 

99. In case of a material disagreement between the exam- Reference to 
inor of interferences and the primary examiner, thoy shall onmi93iollor* 
refer the points of difference to the Commissioner for decision. 

100. The primary examiner will retain jurisdiction of the, Mnc^fdoxim- 
case until tlie declaration of interference is made. diction. 

101. When the notices of interference have been settled,, institution and 
n . n* , n 7 declaration oi in* 
tlie examiner of interferences will add thereto a designation torferonoo. 

of the time within which the statements required by Rule 
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ii«* 10$ must bo filed, mid will, imd/owm, institute ana A 
the interference by forwarding tho notices to th0 ( °% 
part ies to the interference. 

ists-ja, s\<s«, 102. Notices of interference will bo forwarded by th 
ucv^<** tv* jvwMuniner of Interferences to all the parties, or to thoir nt^' 
** neys, or, in case the application or patent in interference!.°r' 

been assigned, to the assignees. When one of the JLr1 
105 

too 

ns 
os, 

Cw.Sktiftsi^ oeeu ussigueu, iu nw .wo. ..««.. vmu ui rue parti 
S^S&Sthas received a patent, a notice will bo sent to the patent 
****"** and to his attorney of recortl. When one of tho parties t v 

sides abroad and has no known agent in tho United State! 
notice, in addition to that sent by mail, may be given by 
publication in the Official Gazette for such period of 
time as the Commissioner may direct. 

ata*sak*fc* v*r 103. Upon the institution and declaration of tho interfere 
^enee, as provided in Kale 101, tho examiner of interferences 

rrisu*y«awft.will take jurisdiction of tho same, which will then become 
contested ease,- but tho primary examiner will determine 

the motions mentioned in Buie 116, as therein provided. 
101. An applicant involved in an interference may, mth 

written consent of the assignee, when there has hern an ns- 
«*e* signmcnU before the date fixed for the filing of his state¬ 

ment, (see Buie 105,) in order to avoid the continuance of 
the interference, disclaim under his own signature, attested 
by two witnesses, the invention of the particular matter in 
issue, and upon such disclaimer and the cancellation of any 
claims involving such interfering matter judgment shall bo 
rendered against him, and the disclaimer shall be embodied 
in and form part of his specification. (See Buies 1ST, 1SS.) 

is^s. 105. Each party to the interference will be required to 
t1$g!!SLtl>*Ty file a concise statement, under oath, showing the date of 

his original conception of the invention, of the making of a 
drawing, of the making of a model, of its disclosure to others, 
of its reduetion to practice, and of the extent, of its use. The 
parties will be strictly held in their proof to the dates set 

s^eeaiv up in their statements. The statement must be sealed up 
before filing, (to be opened only by the Examiner of Inter¬ 
ferences.) and the name of the party filing it, the title of 
the case, and the subject of the invention indicated on the 
envelope. The statements shall not be opened to the in¬ 
spection of the opposing parties until both shall have been 
filed, or the time for filing both with any extension thereof 
shall have expired, nor then unless they have been exam¬ 
ined by the proper officer and found to be satisfactory. 

' the invention was made abroad the statement should set 
forth when and where. if ever, the invention was patented, 
(giving the date and number of the patent) and when, ifever, 
it was described in a printed publication, (giving the title* 
Hate, ar.d place of publication.) and i then, if ctcr. il teas in¬ 
troduced, or tnotcledge of it lfas introduced, 'into this countrn, 
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(giving the circumstances which arc thought to establish the 

facts thereof.) 
100 If on such examination, a statement is found to bo Noticetoamend. 

defective* in any particular, the party shall bo notified of 
the defect, and a time assigned within which ho must cure 
such defect by an amended statement; but in no case will 
any original or amended statement be returned after it has 
been once filed. If a party shall refuse to file the amended 
statement herein referred to, he will be restricted to his record 

date in the further proceedings in the case. 
107. If the junior party to an interference fail to file a 

statement, or if his statement fail to overcome the prima 
facie case made by the respective dates of application, the 
other may demand an immediate adjudication of the case 
upon the record. Whore there are more than two parties 
to the interference, and any one of them fails to file his 
statement, judgment may bo rendered upon the record as 
to the party failing to file his statement, unless he be the senior 
party, and the interference will proceed between the remaining 

parties. 
108. If any party to an interference fail to file a statement, 

no testimony will subsequently be received from him to 
prove that lie made the invention at a date prior to his appli¬ 
cation. The statement can in no case be used as evidence 
in behalf of the party making it. 

109. If either party require a postponement of the time 
for filing the statements, he will -present his motion duly 
served on the other parties, with his reasons therefor, sup¬ 
ported by affidavit, prior to the day previously fixed upon. 
But the examiner of interferences may, in his discretion, 

1878—53. 
Failure to ill© 

pr oil m in ary 
statement 

1878—53. 
Testimony ex¬ 

cluded. 

Statement not 
evidence. 

1878—53. 
Motion for post¬ 

ponement of time 
for filing. 

dispense with service of notice of such motion. 
110. In case of material error in the statement, arising 1878-53. 

# _ _ Motion to 
through inadvertence or mistake, it may be corrected on amend, 

motion (see Buie 149), upon showing to the satisfaction of 
the Commissioner that its correction is essential to the ends 
of justice. The motion to correct the statement must be 
made, if possible, before the taking of any testimony, and 
as soon as practicable after the discovery of the error. 

111. In original proceedings in cases of interference the 1878-57. 

several parties will be presumed to have made the inven-to order oFinven¬ 

tion in the chronological order in which they filed their com¬ 
pleted applications for patents clearly illustrating and de- 
scribin g the in vention; and the burden of proof will rest upon 
those who shall seek to establish a different state of facts. 

112. A time will be assigned in which the junior appli- ^h^fortaking 
cant shall complete his testimony in chief, and a further testimony, 

time in which the other party shall complete the testimony 
on his side, and a further time ii) which the junior applicant 
may take rebutting testimony, but shall take no other. If 



limn* lm mow tlwm two parties, oltlior pntontooB or nnw, 
oniilft, film times foi' Inking lestlmony will bo ro nrnui': 
flint eneli shall have nil opportunity to prove Ills 
prior npplloimts anil lorebut tbojrovddonoo, and nlRof0ll 
the evidence of Junior nppllonnls. 

iaw=M, I III, If oil In1)1 party mil io lake lil« testimony-within t, 
oAfiS. mtimeassigned lo hlin, all Junior applicantshaving duly taken 

theirs, the ease limy, on motion duly made and served 0ll 
huoIi parly, bo sot for hearing at any time not less tlmn ton 
days ul'tor tlio lien ring of tlio motion. 

o,mip„wmwa i U, If oltlior parly desire lo liavo tlio honrlng postponed 1 
"Vffilt lie will nuiko applloation for suoli ))ostpdnoniont by motion 

(moo ItiiIn HO), and will allow sufllolont reason therefor by 
allldavlt. j 

now-fin, jlfl, If oltlior parly desire an enlargement of the time 
inliftf t>fcfasHlgnod to him for taking testimony, he will mako applies 
tendimmy. y()n therefor as jirovldod for In Mule IdO (fi). 

Million lo |||«. 31(|, Motions to dissolve an Inlerforeneo upon tho ground 
ooivoftinioioimi. ||() jn|iM./*0,.0n(j0 in fact exists, or that there has been 

huoIi Irregularity In doelaring the same as will preclude a 
proper determination of tho Question of priority between 
tho parties, or which deny (lie patentability of an appli- 
cant’s claim, or Ills right to make the claim, should, if pos¬ 
sible, be made within twenty days after tho statements of tlio 
parties have been reooived and approved. Snob motions, when 
in propor form, will be transmitted by the Examiner of In- 
torforoneos, with the (lies and papers, to tho proper Primary 
Examiner for his determination, and lie will return the (lies 
and papers to tho Examiner of Interferences, with his de¬ 
cision, at the expiration of tho time limited for appeal if no 
appeal shall have been taken, or sooner if tho party enti¬ 
tled to appeal slmll /lie a. waiver in writing of his right of v 
appeal, and such decision will be binding on the Examiner . * 
of Interferences unless reversed or modified on appeal. 
(See Mule 118.) 

Mottoim in (Uh- 317’ a11 lawful motions, except those mentioned in Mulo 
hoIvo on ollior 110, will bo made before and determined by tho tribunal 
other motions, having jurisdiction at tlio tunc. Tlio filing ol motions will 

not operate as a stay of proceedings in any caso. To effect 
this, motion should bo made before tho tribunal having ju¬ 
risdiction of tlio interference, which will, sufficient grounds 
appearing therefor, order a suspension of the interference 
ponding tho determination of such motion. 

1878-50.68. 118. Appeal maybe taken directly to tlio Commissioner 
mlHHlmici loOom from (i00i8i()n8 on an motions, except motions to dissolve 
i..'ohioTnm,norB‘ interferences denying the patentability of applicants’ claims, 

or their right to make the claims, and other lawful motions 
involving tlio merits of the caso, which, when appealable, 
may be appealed to the board of examinors-in-cliief, From 

oiitiiiiUity. 
) 878-4), 

Ajiiwid. ItlHWlIt 
178-M. 

1878-M, 



a decision aSirming the patentability of the daim or the axv 
pHesnt's right to make the same no appeal can be taken. 

11?. Alter the interference is finally declared, it will not. Rrrs^ 
except as herein otherwise provided, be determined with-^s^sSfw^ 
one judgment o? priority founded either upon the testimony, 
or upon a written concession of priority by one of the par- rViU~i::is:^ 
ties, signed by the inventor himself, and also, in the case 
of an assignment, by the assignee, or itpoN a trriiten decla¬ 
ration of abandonment of his application, as provided hv Hule 
165. 

320- In their decision of the question of priority, or before w 
sack decision, the examiner of interferences and the exam- «»£?«»***. 
iners-in-chief will direct the attention of the Commissioner 
to any matter not relating to priority which may have come 
to their notice, and which, in their opinion, establishes the 
fact that no interference exists, or that there has been irregu¬ 
larity in declaring the same (Rule 116), or which amounts 
to a statutory bar to the grant of a patent to either of the 
parties for the claim or claims in interference. The Com¬ 
missioner may. before judgment on the question of priority „ , 
ot invention, suspend the mterierenee and remand the case 
to the primary examiner for his consideration of the matters 
to which attention has been directed, and his decision will 
be subject to appeal, as in other cases. If the case shall 
not be so remanded, the primary examiner will, after judg¬ 
ment. consider any matter affecting the rights of either 
party to a patent which may have been called to his atten¬ 
tion. unless the same shall have been previously disposed - 
of by the Commissioner. 

121. A second interference will not be declared upon a isrs-sx 
new application on the same invention filed by either party, f lnte*v 
nor will a decision be set aside after judgment, except in vacation of 

accordance with the principles governing the granting 0ficdsaseat- 
new trials. 

122. If at any time during the pendency of an interfer- isrs-sa. 
enee the primary examiner discover new references, he may 
request a suspension of the interference for their consider-. „of 
ation ex parte until their pertinency shall be determined. consideration of 

when the files and papers will he returned to the examiner 
of interferences and the interference dissolved or reinstated 
in accordance with such determination. 

123. The primary examiner may request a suspension of J^**®***^ 
an interference for the purpose of adding new parties: but isrs—sa. 
no new parties will be added after the taking of testimony 
without the special order of the Commissioner. 

124. 2so amendments to the specification will be received 
during the pendency of an interference, except as provided pending interfer 
in Rules 94,104,125. 
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,<*-*1 125. When a part only of the claims of an np 
aJVfiSinvolved in an interference, the applicant may *2% 

int«fi^fhwl his application the claims adjudged not to ju *l% 

and tile a new application therefor, if the ftpplfoati0uTS 
legitimately divided, and if no more of the devices 
in one is shown or described in tho other than is 
to an intelligent understanding of the invention clai,u^ 
tho latter: Pm'idt'd, That, no claim shall bo madoin ^ 
second application broad enough to include matter olui,^! 
in tho first application as amended. (Seo Kale 42.) lHi 

isa-4S8/«. . 120. When applications are declared to be in interim 
dSSHf 3.1-2.*the interfering parties will ho permitted to see or obtain 
iug parties* - - ' * u 

_ ',w/orjNq. 
tion of an application will bo furnished bp the Of ice to «„ 
opposing party, except as provided in Rules 07 and 102, until 
after the approval of such statement. 

127. When it shall appear, on motion duly made, and upon 
satisfactory proof, that, by reason of tho inability or refusal 

Prosecution or of the inventor to prosecute or defend an interference, or 
by *** from other cause, the ends of justice shall require that an 

assignee of an undivided interest in the invention bo per¬ 
mitted to prosecute or defend the same, the Commiss;oner 

may so order. 
APPEALS. 

k*t. stat sec. 12S. Every applicant for a patent or the reissue of a pat* 
i9isr^-42. ent, any of the claims of whoso application have been twice 

rejected upon grounds involving the merits of tho invention, 
such as lack of novelty or utility, abandonment, public use, 
or want of identity of invention, either in amended or in 
reissue applications, may appeal from the decision of tho 
primary examiner to tho board of examiners-in-chief, hav¬ 
ing once paid a fee of ten dollars. Tho appeal must be made 
in writing, signed by the party, or his duly authorized agent 
or attorney, setting forth tho points of tho decision upon 
which the appeal is taken and duly filed. 

1878-44. 129. There must be two rejections of tho claims as origi* 
Prerequisites. naUy amended in matter of substance, of the 

amended claims, and all the claims must be passed upon, 
and all preliminary and intermediate questions relating to 
matters not affecting the merits of the invention settled, 
before the case is appealed to the examiners-in-chief. 

Examiner's ^0. Upon the filing of the appeal the same shall ho sub¬ 
statement ofmitted to the primary examiner, who, if ho find the append 
ciBion. to be regular in form, shall furnish the exammers-in-eliiu 

with a written statement of the grounds of his decision on 
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all tlie points involved in the appeal, with copies of the re¬ 
jected claims, and with the references applicable thereto. 
If the primary examiner shall decide that the appeal is not 
regular in form, an appeal from such decision maybe taken 
directly to the Commissioner, as provided in Rule 140. 

131. The appellant shall, before the day of hearing, file a Brief; when to 
brief of the authorities and arguments on which he will rely 6 6 
to maintain his appeal. 

132. If the appellant desire to be heard orally before the be°f^eh®^8 
examiners-in-chief, he will so indicate when he files his ap- 
peal; a day of hearing will then be fixed, and due notice of 
the same given to him. 

133. In contested cases the appellant shall have the right open 
to make the opening and closing arguments unless it shalland ciose' 
be otherwise ordered by the tribunal having jurisdiction of 
the case. 

134. The examiners-in-chief in their decision will affirm or 1878—43. Decision or ex 
reverse the decision of the primary examiner only on the aminera-m-chiet 
points on which appeal shall have been taken. (See Rule 482. 
128.) If they shall discover any apparent grounds not in- g®oi®^°d5,®r^o°i 
volved in the appeal for granting or refusing letters patent re¬ 
in the form claimed, or in any other form, they will annex “™lvod 111 aP- 
to their decision a statement to that effect, with such recom¬ 
mendation as they shall deem proper. 

From any judgment of the primary examiner, on points Appeal from 
embraced in the recommendation annexed to the decision mer!317 ex 
adverse to the appellant, appeal may be taken on ques¬ 
tions involving the merits to the board of examiners-in- 
cliief and on other questions to the Commissioner, as in 
other cases. 

If an appeal shall be taken from the decision of the exam- Appeal from 
x a adverse Action on 

iners-in-chief to the Commissioner, the Commissioner, when- any amendment 
. . . . . , , ....... in • •, ‘ based on recom- 

ever, in his opmion, substantial justice shall require it, may, mendation of ex- 
either before or after final judgment, remand the case to the ammer8 m^ 
primary examiner for consideration of any amendment or 
action based upon the recommendation annexed to the de¬ 
cision of the examiners-in chief. 

If the Commissioner, in revising the decision of the exam¬ 
iners-in-chief, shall discover any apparent grounds for grant- examiner 

ing or refusing letters patent not involved in the appeal, he 
will, before or after final judgment, whenever, in his opinion, ^Amendment 
substantial iustice shall require it, give reasonable notice ery of commis- 
, _ . _ ,. * . „ i j. sioner referred to 

thereof to the parties; and if any amendment or action primary exam- 
based thereon shall be proposed, lie will remand the case to mer‘ 
the primary examiner for consideration. 

From decisions of the prim ary examiner, in cases remanded, 
as herein provided, appeal will lie to the board of examiners- 
in-chief, or directly to the Commissioner, as in other cases, 

Amendment re¬ 
ferred to primary 

Appeals. 
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138. Ohhoh will bo regarded hh ponding boforo a tribunal 

until appeal lias boon taken from Hh (IooIhIoii, or until the 
limit of appeal wliloli must bo fixed in eon I oh tod ohhoh 1ms 
expired. 

130. Ohhoh whioli liavo boon doliboratoly dooidod by ono 
UmTwilX OoinmiHHlonor wiW not bo roeoimidorod by bin Huooossorox* 
commui*i(mm\01 oept in imoordiinoo with tbo prinoiplos which govern tbo 

granting of now trials. 
intorioout«ry MO. U pon receiving a petition which shall stnto concisely 

fultto}!* Slit and clearly any proper question, wliloli has boon twice 
outioo. noted upon by tbo examiner, and whioli does not involve . 

the merits of the ease, or tbo rejection of a, claim, ami 
which shall also state tbo facta involved and the point or 
points to be reviewed, an order will bo made fixing a time 
for bearing snob petition by tbo Commissioner, and direct- 

import of ox-big the examiner to report upon or answer tbo matters 
averred in such petition at least live days before snob day 
of bearing. 

Ml. In eases of interference parties have tbo same rein- 

1H78-45. 
JuvlMdltitlcm. 

1H78—15. 

mnlnor, 

llov. Hint,.mum. 
4001, 4000, 4010, 

1H7H—I8. edv by anneal to tbo oxaniinors-in-ohiof and to tbo Conunis- 
(mi. ’ 'sionor us in m parte cases: bat no npponl lies in suoli cases 

Appoalx In in- IV0111 tlio decision of the Commissioner. 
Mil Appeals in interference eases must be accompanied 

'"1878—48, with brief statements of the reasons therefor j and both par* 
lies will be required to llle briefs of their arguments before 

Printed brioh. the day of bearing. Printed briefs are in all cases pre¬ 
ferred. 
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143. From the adverse decision of the Commissioner anon 
the claims of an application an appeal may be taken to the 
supreme court of the District of Columbia sitting; in banc 
On taking such appeal, the applicant is required under 
the rules of the court, to pay to the clerk of the court a 
docket-fee of ten dollars, and ho is also required by law 
to lay before the court certified copies of all the original 
paphrs and evidence in the case. The petition should be 
filed and the fee paid at least ten days before the com¬ 
mencement of the term of court at which the appeal is to 
be heard. 

144. Immediately upon taking an appeal the appellant 
must give notice thereof to the Commissioner of Patents, 
and file in the Patent Office his reasons of appeal specifically 
set forth in writing. 

145. Pro forma proceedings will not hereafter be had in 
the Patent Office for the purpose of securing to applicants 
an appeal to the Supreme Court of the District of Colum¬ 
bia. 

(For Forms of Appeals and Eules of the Supremo Court 
of the District of Columbia respecting Appeals, see Ap¬ 
pendix, Forms 34, 36.) 

Rev. Stat., sec. 
4911. 

1878-47. 
Appeal to su¬ 

preme court of 
District of Co¬ 
lumbia. 

40?2eV,Stat-’86C‘ 
1878—47. 
Proceedings by 

appellant. 

Pro forma pro¬ 
ceedings in Pat¬ 
ent Office. 

HEARINGS AND INTERVIEWS. 

146. Hearings will be had by the Commissioner at 10 1878-49. 
o’clock a. m., and by the board of examiners-in-chief and m^our of hear* 
the examiner of interferences at 1 o’clock p. m., on the day 
appointed, unless some other hour be specially designated. 
If either party in a contested case, or the appellant in an 
ex parte case, appear at the proper time, he will be heard 
by the examiner of interferences or the examiners-in-chief; 
but a contested case will not be taken up for oral argument 
after the day of hearing, except by consent of both parties. 
If the engagements of the tribunal having jurisdiction of 
the case be such as to prevent it from being taken up on 
the day of hearing, a new assignment will be made, or the 
case will be continued from day to day until heard. Unless 
it shall be otherwise ordered before the hearing begins, 
oral arguments will be limited to one hour for each party. 
After a contested case has been argued, nothing further 
relating thereto wMl be heard, unless upon request of the 
tribunal having jurisdiction of the case; and all interviews 
for this purpose with parties in interest or their attorneys 
will be invariably denied. 

147. Interviews with examiners concerning applications e*°^nVer3wswith 
and other matters pending before the office must be had at 1878-133,134. 
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7 v; 

8ume irubjoot# 

fliicli timed) within, office hours, an the respective 0* 
may designate, in the examiners’ rooms, with the . 1\i 
examiners, or, in their absence, with the assistants j, 1 
they will not he had at any other time or place 
written authority of the Commissioner. llout tl< I 

143. Interviews for the discussion of pending apr)]. 
rill Tia Tm/I nrinr to til ft firflfc oflloiol n.nl,inn 4.1. will not bo had prior to the first official action the^S con. 

MOTIONS. 

m8-r>o. 
Notice. 

Ice, 

Jurfmliotiou. 

143. In contested cases reasonable notice of all mof. 
and copies of motion-papers and affidavits, must bo SCr > 

Proof of oorv. as provided for in Buie 150 (2). Proof of such service ^ 
"■ bo made before the motion will be entertained by the 0iS^ 

and motions will not bo heard in the absence of either p C°i 
except upon default after due notice. Motions will be ]1G 
in the first instance by the officer or tribunal before who 
the particular case may bo ponding,* but an appeal from 
decision rendered may bo taken on questions involving the 
merits of the case to the board of examiners-in-chief; 0n 

itidit to oj»on other questions, directly to the Commissioner. In oridmi 
hearings, on motions, the moving parties shall have the 

Xqnitypmotico right to make the opening and closing arguments. In con- 
niioHiVnot ftp-'tested cases the practice on points to which the rules shall 
ply" not bo applicable will conform, as nearly as possible, to that 

of the United States courts in equity proceedings. 
/ 

TAKING AND TRANSMITTING TESTIMONY. 

itov. stat. eoc. 150. The following rules have been established for taking 
40iw8-ii3. and transmitting testimony in extensions, interferences, and 

other contested cases: 
1878-H8 a). (1.) Before the depositions of witnesses are taken by 
Notlo°’ either party duo notice shall be given to the opposite 

parly, as hereinafter provided, of the time and place 
when and where the depositions will be taken, of the 
cause or matter in which they are to bo used, and of the 
names and residences of the witnesses to be examined, 
so that the opposite party shall have full opportunity, 
either in person or by attorney, to cross-examine the 
witnesses. If the opposite party shall attend the ex¬ 
amination of witnesses not named in the notice, and 
shall either cross-examine such witnesses or fail to object 

to their examination, lie shall bo deemed to have waived 
any objection to their examination based on want of 
notice thereof. Neither party shall take , testimony i° 
more than one place at the same time, or so nearly at 
the same time as not to allow reasonable time to travel 

time for travel. from one place of examination to the other. 

Waiver. 



such times, within office hours, as the respective e^a , 
wav designate, in the examiners' rooms, with thep^St 
examiners, or, in their absence, with the assistants in 
they will not be had at any other time or place witho 
written authority of the Commissioner. ^ ^ 

14$. Interviews for the discussion of pending appp^. 

will not be had prior to the first official action thereof 

MOTIONS. 

Proof 
K>\ 

%Tnri$dietkttb 

_ 140. In contested eases reasonable notice of all mot, 
^ and copies of motion-papers and affidavits, mnst be 
of of rnv. as provided for in Knle 150 (2). Proot of such Venice ^' 

be made before the motion will be entertained by the 
and motions will not be heard in the absence of either 
except upon default after duo notice. Motions will be hea^ 
in the first instance by the officer or tribunal before vV 
the particular ease may be pending; but an appeal from $1 
decision rendered may be taken on questions involving th? 
merits of the case to the board of examiners-in-chief; on 

Ksrht to ojx'm other questions, directly to the Commissioner. In orisrim] 
hearings, on motions, the moving parties shall have the 

Eqnitypraou<*right to make the opening and closing arguments. In con. 

nik« do not a*. tested eases tlie practice on points to which the roles shall 
not be applicable will conform, as nearly as possible, to that 
of tbe United States courts in equity proceedings. 

and 

ply. 

TAKING AND TRANSMITTING TESTIMONY. 

Pot, Stat* soc, 
iSKXV 

is7$—ns* 

1S7S—113 (1). 

Rotic*. 

Waiver. 

Reasonable 
time far travel. 

150. The following rules have been established for taking 
and transmitting testimony in extensions, interferences, and 
other contested eases: 

(1.) Before the depositions of witnesses are taken by 
either party duo notice shall be given to the opposite 
party, as hereinafter provided, of the time and place 
wnen and where the depositions will be taken, of the 
cause or matter in which they are to be used, and of the 
names and residences of the witnesses to be examined, 
so that, the opposite party shall have full opportunity, 
either in person or by attorney^ to cross-examine the 
witnesses. It the opposite party shall attend the ex¬ 
amination of witnesses not named in the notice, and 
shall either cross-examine such witnesses or fail to object 
to their examination, he shell be deemed to have waived 
any objection to their examination based on want of 
notice thereof. Neither* party shall take testimony in 
more than one place at the same time, or so nearly at 
the same time as not to allow reasonable time to travel 
fixmi one place of examination to the other. 
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(2.) Tli0 notice for taking testimony or for motions Service of no 

must ke served (unless otherwise stipulated in an instru- tt^re_113 (2)> 
ment in writing filed in the case) upon the attorney of 
record, if there be one, or, if there be no attorney of 
record, then upon the adverse party, and it must give 
the opposite party reasonable time to reach the place 
of examination. Such service may be made by deliver¬ 
ing a copy of the notice to the adverse party or attor¬ 
ney, by leaving a copy at the usual place of business 
of the party or attorney with some one in the employ¬ 
ment of such party or attorney, or by leaving a copy at 
the party’s usual place of residence with a member of 
his family, or by transmission by registered letter, or 
hy express, or when it shall be shown, to the satisfac- . 
tion of the Commissioner, that neither of the other 
modes of service herein prescribed is practicable, by 
publication in the Official Gazette; and such notice 
shall, with sworn proof of the fact, time, and mode of 

- service thereof, be attached to the deposition or deposi¬ 
tions, whether the opposing party shall have cross-ex¬ 
amined or not. 

(3.) Each witness before testifying shall be duly sworn c°“cial certia' 
according to law by the officer before whom his deposi- 1878_ii3 (3>. 
tion shall be taken. The depositions shall be carefully 
read over by the witness, or by the officer in his hearing, 
and shall then be subscribed by the witness, in the pres¬ 
ence of the officer. The officer shall annex to the depo¬ 
sition his certificate showing (1) the due administration 
of the oath by the officer to the witness before the com 
mencement of his testimony; (2) the name of the per¬ 
son by whom the testimony was written out, and the 
fact that, if not written by the officer, it was written 
in his presence; (3) the presence or absence of the 
adverse party; (4) the place, day and hour of commenc¬ 
ing and taking the depositions; and (5) the fact that 
the officer was not connected, by blood or marriage, 
with either of the parties, nor interested directly or in¬ 
directly in the matter in controversy. The officer shall 
sign the certificate and affix thereto his seal of office, if 
he have such seal. He shall then, without delay, se¬ 
curely seal up all the evidence, notices, and paper ex- ^ De^sUions 
hibits, inscribe upon the envelope a certificate, giving dressed, an!'for- 

the title of the case, the name of each witness, and the miaaioner. 

date of sealing, address the package, and forward the 
same to the Commissioner of Patents. If the weight or 
"bulk of an exhibit shall exclude it from the envelope, it-Exblblt8- 

G75I-3 ‘ 



1878-113 (4). 
Ex parte proofs 

in extension 
cases. 

1878-113 (5). 
Motion to ox- 

tend time for tak¬ 
ing testimony. 

Caveat as evi¬ 
dence. 

1878-113 (6). 
Fev. Stat. sec. 

892. 

Official records 
and special mat¬ 
ter offered in evi¬ 
dence. 

1878-113 (6). 
Itov. Stat. sec. 

892,893. 

1878—114. 
Formalities. 

1878—115. 
Formalities. 
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shall be authenticated by the officer and tranem* 
a separate package, marked and addressed n ^ hi 
provided. s a^ove 

(4.) In cases of extension, where no opposite 
be made, ex parte testimony will bo received fro ^ 
applicant; and such testimony as may have been T 

. by the applicant prior to notice of opposition ®u 
received, unless taken within thirty days after filin ^ 
petition for the extension. But upon receiving if?0 
of opposition, the applicant shall immediately 06 
tice to the opposing party or parties of the names a i 
residences of the witnesses whose testimony shall 
been thus taken. ave 

(5.) If either party shall be unable to procure the te 
tiinony of a witness within the time limited, any ,noti()S‘ 
which he may make for an extension of his time must 
be accompanied by a statement, under oath, of the cause 
of such inability, the name of such witness, the facts 
expected to be proved by him, the steps which have 
been taken to procure said testimony, and the dates 
at which efforts have been made to procure it tSep 
Buie 149.) * ' 

(C.) When a party relies upon a caveat to establish 
the date of his invention, the caveat itself, or a certified 
copy thereof, must be filed in evidence, with due notice 
to the opposite party. 

(7.) Upon notice given to the opposite party before 
. the closing of the testimony, any official record, and 

any special matter contained in a printed publication, 
if competent evidence and pertinent to the issue, may 
be used as evidence at the hearing. 

151. The pages of each deposition must be numbered con¬ 
secutively, and the name of the witness plainly and con¬ 
spicuously written at the top of each page. The testimony 
must be taken upon legal-cap or foolscap paper, with a wide 
margin on the left-hand side of the page, and with the 
writing on one side only of the sheet. 

152. The testimony will be taken in answer to interrog¬ 
atories, with the questions and answers committed to writ¬ 
ing in their regular order by the officer, or, in his presence, 
by some person not interested in the case, either as a party 
thereto or as attorney. But, with the written consent of 
the parties, the depositions may be written out by other 
persons m the presence of the officer. No officer who.is con¬ 
nected by blood or marriage with either of the parties, or 
interested, directly or indirectly, in the matter in contro- 

!. 
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versy, either as counsel, attorney, agent, or otherwise is 
competent to take depositions, unless with the written con- 
sent of all the parties. 

153. By leave of the Commissioner, first obtained Rer. Stat.secs. 
mony may bo taken in foreign countries: . ’ 17Te48timony 

(1.) Such permission win be granted only upon motion Sries.foreign 
duly made. (See Buie 149.) 

The motion must designate a place for the examina- Motion. 
tion of the witnesses at which an officer duly qualified 
to take testimony under the laws of the United States 
in a foreign country shall reside, and it must be accom¬ 
panied by a statement, under oath, that the motion is 
made in good faith, and not for purposes of delay or of 
vexing or harassing any party to the case; it must also 
set forth the names of the witnesses, the particular facts 
to which it is expected each will testify, and the grounds 
on which is based the belief that each will so testify. 

(2.) It must appear that the testimony desired is ma- Motion, 
terial and competent, and that it cannot be taken in this 
country at all, or cannot be taken here without hard¬ 
ship and injury to the moving party greatly exceeding 
that to which the opposite party will be exposed by the 
•taking of such testimony abroad. 

(3.) Upon the granting of such motion, a time will be .interrogate- 
set within which the moving party shall file in duplicate ^(Lss-interrog. 
the interrogatories to be propounded to each witnessatories- 
and serve a copy of the same upon each adverse party, 
who may, within a designated time, file, in duplicate, 
cross-interrogatories. Objections to any of the inter- objections, 
rogatories or cross-interrogatories may be filed at any 
time before the depositions are taken, and will be con¬ 
sidered and determined upon the hearing of the case. 

(4.) As soon as the interrogatories and cross-interrog- Papers sent to 

atories are decided to be in proper form, the Commis-proper offlcer’ 
sioner will cause them to be forwarded to the proper 
officer, with the request that, upon payment of, or 
satisfactory security for, his official fees, he notify the 
witnesses named to appear before him within a desig¬ 
nated time and make answer thereto under oath; and 
that he reduce their answers to writing, and transmit 
the same, under his official seal and signature, to the 
Commissioner of Patents, with the certificate prescribed 
in Buie 150 (3). ^ 

. (5.) By stipulation of the parties the requirements of stipulations, 

paragraph (3) as to written interrogatories and cross- 
interrogatories may be dispensed with, and the testi- 
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Weight of tes¬ 
timony taken in 
foreign ooun* 
tries. 

1STS—116* 
Evidence on 

hearing. 

mony may be taken before the propter officer m3 

interrogatories by tbe parties or their agents °tftl 
(6.) Unless false swearing in the giving of so t, 

mony before the officer taking it shall be punish 
perjury, under the laws of the foreign state wl> 
shall be taken, it will not stand on the same footin^^ 
the patent office, as testimony duly taken in the Tj ^ ^ 
States j but its weight in each case will be determ- ^ 
by the tribunal having jurisdiction of such case. ^ 

154. No evidence touching the matter at issue will* he 
sidered on the hearing which shall not have been tak^ 
and filed in compliance with these rules. But no notT1 

will be taken of any merely formal or technical object^ 
Foma. which shall not appear to have wrought a substantial injur! 

tions to evidence. ^ Ike party raising it 5 and in case of such injury it must 
be made to appear that, as soon as the party became aware 

of the ground of objection, he gave notice thereof to the 
office, and also to the opposite party, informing him at the 
same time that, unless it should be removed, he should urge 

Killed of 0Y1* his objection at the hearing. This rule is not to be so con- 
strued as to modify established rules of evidence, which will 
be applied strictly in all practice before the office. 

1S7S--117. 155. The law requires the clerks of the various courts of 
to!t‘ Stat*seo' the United States to issue subpoenas to secure the attend- 

Subpoenas. ~ 

1STS—118. 
Inspection 

Printing. 

1STS—118. 
Copies. 

ance of witnesses whose depositions are desired as evidence 
in contested cases in the patent office. 

156. After testimony is filed in the office it may be inspected 
by any party to the case, but it cannot be withdrawn for the 
purpose of printing. It may be printed by some one spe¬ 
cially designated by the office for that purpose, under proper 
restrictions. 

157. Six or more printed copies of the testimony must be 
furnished-five for the use of the office, and one for the use 
of each of the opposing parties. The statement required 
by Buie 105 must be printed as a part of the record. These 
copies must be filed not less than one week before the day 
of hearing. They will have wide margins, with the names 
of the witnesses at the top of the pages over their testi¬ 
mony, and will contain indexes with the names of all wit¬ 
nesses, and references to the pages where their testimony 
may be found, and also to the pages where copies of papers 
and documents introduced as exhibits are shown. Print- 

,^Sfth.di8-inS can only be dispensed with on special application based 
upon satisfactory reasons, in which case manuscript copies 
must be furnished—oue for the office and one for each ad¬ 
verse party. 

FiUnsofbnefa ^ *s desirable that arguments and briefs in all con- 
uriarsWnts. tested cases should be submitted in printed form, and filed 
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before the bearing. If oithor party fail to comply with this 
regulation, no extension of timo will be granted for tlio pur- 
pose, except upon consent of tlio advorso parties. * 

ISSUE. 

i59. If, on examination, it shall appear that tlio applicant Rov. stat. 
is justly entitled to a patent under the law, a notice of allow-‘‘Toti™ of * 
ance will he sent him, calling- for the payment of the final10'™'00, 
fee, upon the receipt of which, within the timo fixed by law, 
the patent will bo prepared for issue. (See Rules 212^ 213.) 

ICO. After notice of the allowance of an application is withdrawal 
given, the case will not bo withdrawn from issue except byfrom l88U0- 
approval of the Commissioner, and if withdrawn for further 
action on the part of the office, a now notico of allowance Now notl<w- 
will be given. When the final fee lias been paid upon an 
application for letters patent, and the case has received its 
date and number, it will not bo withdrawn or suspended 
from issue on account of any mistake or change of purpose 
of the applicant or his attorney, nor for the purpose of en¬ 
abling the inventor to procure a foreign patent, nor for any 
other reason except mistake on the part of this office, or 
fraud, or illegality in the application, or for interference. 
(See Rule 77.) 
✓ 

DATE, DURATION, AND FORM OF PATENTS. 

Tatont with* 
hold. 

161. Every patent will bear date as of a day not later than Rpov. stat. seas, 

six months from the time at which the application was 1878-138. 
passed and allowed and notice thereof was mailed to the Bat00fpfttent- 
applicant or his agent, if within that period the final fee bo Final foo. 
paid to the Commissioner of Patents, or if it be paid to the 
treasurer, or any of the assistant treasurers or designated 
depositaries of theUnited States, and tlio certificate promptly 
forwarded to the Commissioner of Patents; and if the final 
fee be not paid within that period, the patent will bo with 
held. (See Rule 169.) ’ 

A patent will not be antedated. aatoaT0* ant0' 
162. Every patent will contain a short title of the invon- iiov. stat. soo. 

tion or discovery, indicating its nature and object, and a Title of the in 
grant to the patentee, his heirs and assigns, for the term of 
seventeen years, of the exclusive right to make, use, and 
vend the invention or discovery throughout the United 
States and the Territories thereof. But if the invention 
shall have been previously patented abroad, tho term of the 
patent will expire with the term of tho foreign patent. The 
duration of a design patent may be for the term of three patent. 

volition. 
Grant. 
Torm. 

Expiration hi 
case of foreign 

and a half, seven, or fourteen years, as provided in Rule 79. patent. 
Terra of design 
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A copy of the specification and drawings vrirr -c. 
the patent and form, part thereof. ^ 

DEHYESY. 

lou. ihe patent will be delivered i p.?.;!lrerr *' --- --—‘ on tw . 
its date, to the patentee, unless there he an ' '^fot 
Ord. ill wllioTi rasp it tyTTI Tip rTpIix-PT-p/T . ^ t * 
-7 attorney . ^ 
ord, in which case it will be delivered to him. or tfi- ' °c ^ 
as the attorney may request; bat it will not. WHin^?11^ 
cial request to that effect, be delivered to an 
substitute attorney. ^^te Cf 

CORRECTION OF EEEOES US LETTERS 

m?8°^ke8n in- *G4‘ mere a mistake, incurred through the fault ftf « 
SSS&tteSS 0ffice> is clearly disclose<1 by the records or files of the ** 

a certificate, showing the fact and nature of such cfis^ 
signed by the Secretary of the Interior, countersign - nr 
the Commissioner of Patents, and sealed with the^j 
the patent office, will, at the request of the patentee o~K- 
assignee, be indorsed without charge upon the letters 
and recorded in the records of patents, and a printed 
thereof attached to each printed copy of the specific-itf1' 
and drawings. " w 0!1 

Eeiasne. Where a mistake, incurred through the fault of the office 
constitutes a sufficient legal ground for a reissue, such rts 
issue will be made, for the correction of such mistake onlv 
without charge of office fees, at the request of the patents 

through thermit Mistakes not mcurred through the fault of the office, and 
oftheoflice. not affording legal grounds for reissues, will not be cor¬ 

rected after the delivery of the letters patent to the patentee 
or his agent. 

*To changes or corrections win be made in letters patent 
after the delivery thereof to the patentee or his asrent, ex¬ 
cept as above provided. 

ABANDONED, EOEEEITED, AND' RENEWED APPLICA¬ 
TIONS. 

4894?v" stat sec- 1G5, ^ abandoned application is one which has not been 
m87*-7’27’39- comP]eted and prepared for examination within two years 
pikauon?nedai)'aftieri the miug of the petition, or which the applicant has 

a ed to prosecute within two years after any action therein, 
of which notice has been duly given (see Rules 31 and 70), 
or which the applicant has expressly abandoned by filing, 
in the office, a written declaration of abandonment, signed 

y limself (and assignee, if any), identifying his applica¬ 
tion by title of invention and date of filing. (See Rule 59.) 



-ajjoa o' «= ■'> *we fe fir/a 
■aAdte"** V*‘V* vsxxit* iU vn&kzuA =*•** 

r'O’ ' 

a Eft"37, spplicatWEi is fifed fe piaee of an ahar.- aas-at. 
^ Injected application. a speoficatioo, 

***T ^ W feed'll ^ required 5 bat the oHraodd, if safe. 
i^ryihsr? , _ * 

if**?- liUt- 
rmias i£ 

r ^ j^rrne ---- 
• "■ r^fjc within rvo years after the allowance of the original 
^Ikation- TTpoa the'bearing of such nerr application 
^Woient vUlhe considered as a question of fact. 

Tr( c^jr-h renewal the oath. petttLon. specifieatio!i. OMsgjQsaifcn: 

ars^fc?- acd model of tae original application may oe nsed 
fc„ the second application: hat a nerr fee Trill he required, 
lie seeoml application trill not he regarded as a connnmi- 
t£.n of the original one, but trill hear date from the time of 
rie-ah and be subject to examination like an original a]>- 

P iS Forfeited and abandoned applications wfll not bejgjj**2 *• 
^ Cifftil iZi- Z&- 

cited as references. cpnaaML- 
5o notice vill be given to applicants ^hile their cases 

reciain forfeited of the filing of subsequent applications. 
Certified copies of the files in cases of rejected and aban¬ 

doned applications may be famished to applicants or to 
other persons vixen specifically ordered by the Commis¬ 

sioner, 
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Prosecution. 
1878—39. 

1878-41. 
Renewal. 

„ Rev. Stat. sec 
489*1. 

Prosecution of an application, to save it from abandon¬ 
ment, must include sucli proper action as the condition of 
the case may require. 

1C6. Before an application abandoned by failure to com¬ 
plete or prosecute can be renewed, it must be shown to the 
satisfaction of the Commissioner that the delay in the prose¬ 
cution of the same was unavoidable. 

107. When a new application is filed in place of an aban- i878—•io. 
doned or rejected application, a new specification, oath, ce?ved.model w 

drawing, and fee will be required; but the old model, if suit¬ 
able, may be used. 

108. A forfeited application is one upon which a patent forfeited ap- 
has been withheld for failure to pay the final fee within theP Catl°D‘ 
prescribed time. (See Buie 101.) 

109. Where the patent has been withheld by reason of Kev- stat. sec- 
non-payment of the final fee, any person, whether inventor isto—u. 
or assignee, who has an interest in the invention for which tionexafte?PnX 
such patent was ordered to issue, may file a new application fee. 

for the same invention; but such second application must 
be made within two years after the allowance of the original 
application. Upon the” hearing of such new application 
abandonment will be considered as a question of fact. 

170. In such renewal the oath, petition, specification, 
drawing, and model of the original application may be used 
for the second application; but a new fee will be required. 
The second application will not be regarded as a continua¬ 
tion of the original one, but will bear date from the time of 
renewal, and be subject to examination like an original ap¬ 
plication. 

171. Forfeited and abandoned applications will not be referents*1 af 
cited as references. 8pccK!m.and 

No notice will bo given to applicants while their cases 1878-35. 
remain forfeited of the filing of subsequent applications. 

Certified copies of the files in cases of rejected and aban¬ 
doned applications may be furnished to applicants or to 
other persons when specifically ordered by the Commis¬ 
sioner. 

Old application 
received. 

1878-40. 

j 
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e*. 

1878—71. 
Opponent. 
Notice. 

Reasons. 

EXTENSIONS. 

*t". stat. sec. 172. No patent granted since March 2, 1861 c 
1878—go. tended except by act of Congress. ’ 11 
1878-70. 173. When a patent has been so extended, subject 
proceedings, further decision of the Commissioner, the subsequci t0 

ceedings will bo conducted in accordance with the fant *!r°' 
rules: 0w**ig 

174. Any person may oppose an application for exten • 
but must give notice of such opposition to the applied!00’ 
his attorney of record within the time hereinafter ua, ^ 
and furnish him with a statement of his reasons of 0p« ■ 

raeit.»r.P„„. *j°"' AfterBucb ,notice bc wiu be rogardoa as a partj t 
nont. the case, and will be entitled to notice of the time and p]a 

of taking testimony, to a list of the names and residences of 
the witnesses whose testimony may have been taken before 
service of his notice of opposition, and to a copy of the ap. 
plication and of any other papers on file, upon payment of 

rJiconKnndPrcaftlie cost thereof. He must also immediately file a copy of 
sons. such notice and reasons of opposition, with proof of service 

1878-71 of tlie same, in the patent office. 
ejLack of nov- 175. If tlio extension is opposed on the ground of lack of 

novelty in the invention, the reasons of opposition must 
contain a specific statement of any and all matter relied 
upon for this purpose. 

Swori?" state ^1 ^ applicant for an extension must furnish to the 
me lit of appli. office a statement in writing, under oath, of the ascertained 

value of the invention, and of his receipts and expenditures 
on account thereof, both in this and in foreign countries. 

492i?v' Stat soc-TWs statement must be detailed and particular, unless suf¬ 
ficient reasons are shown for a failure to make it so. It 
must in all cases be filed with the petition. 

aifstract of ®llc^1 statement must also be accompanied with a 
^itov stat sec abstract of title and a declaration under oath, set- 
1928. ting forth the extent of the applicant’s interest in the exten¬ 

sion sought. 

ouMtufnB • (luesti°ns which arise on each application for nu 
voivcd. ln' extension are: . 

Kov. stat eoc. (1.) Was the invention new and useful when patented f 

(2.) Is it valuable and important to the public, and to 
what extent ? 

4297. 
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(3.) Has tho inventor been reasonably remunerated 
for the time, ingenuity, and expense bestowed upon tbo 
invention, and upon its introduction into use ? If not 
lias bis failure to bo so remunerated arisen from neglect 
or fault on bis part? 

' (4.) What will bo tbo effect of the proposed extension 
upon tbo public interests? 

179. No proof will bo required from tbo applicant upon wr-73. 
tbo first question unless tbo invention is assailed upon those P<Sit.of on ttrs< 
points by opponents. 

180. To enable the Commissioner to come to a correct i878—73. 

conclusion in regard to tbo second point of inquiry, tho ap- 0nBecondPolnt 
plicant must, if possible, present tbo testimony of disinter¬ 
ested persons taken under oath. This testimony must dis¬ 
tinguish carefully between tho specific devices covered by 
tho claims of tho patent and tho general machine in which 
those devices may be incorporated. 

181. Upon tbo third point of inquiry tho applicant, liav- 1878-73. 
ing by his own oath shown his receipts and expenditures 0nthirdpoint 
on account of tho invention, must also show, by testimony 
under oath, that he has taken all reasonable measures to in¬ 
troduce his invention into general use; and that, without 
neglect or fault on his part, ho has failed to obtain from tho 
use and sale of tho invention a reasonable remuneration for 
tho time, ingenuity, and expense bestowed on the same, and 
on its introduction into use. 

182. In case of opposition to the extension of a patent 1878-74. 

both parties may take testimony, each giving reasonable ing testimony^' 
notice to tho other of tho time and place of taking tho 
same. The testimony will bo taken according to the rules 
hereinafter prescribed. 

183. Any person desiring to oppose an extension must i878_75. 
servo his notice of opposition, and file his reasons therefor, tic^To^positfon 
at least ten days before the day fixed for tho closing of the£“dgfllingof rea 
testimony; but parties who have not entered formal opposi¬ 
tion in time to put in testimony may, at the discretion of the 
Commissioner, be permitted to appear on the day of hearing, 
and make argument upon the record in opposition to the 
grant of tho extension. In such case good cause for the 
neglect to make formal opposition must bo shown. 

184. In contested cases no testimony will be received, 1878-76. v , Testimony cx* 
unless by consent, which has been taken within thirty days eluded, 
next after tho filing of tho petition for the extension. 

185. Service of notice to take testimony must be made as |®7^r7e7-of no_ 
provided for in Rule 150 (21. ’Where notice to take tes-tice to take teati- ,, ' ' mony. 
wmony has already been given to an opponent, and a new 
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opponent subsequently gives notice of his'm 
pose, the examination need not be postpone^0* ** 

How opponent, thereof may be given to such subsequent «t, U’ ljQt Un?* 
or by telegraph. But this rule does not amlrT 
examinations, nor to those of which no notice i • ** W 
service of notice of opposition. S 

iSyofhearing., 186, In the notice of application for extension P ! 
be fixed for the closing of testimony, and the ,i ‘ ^ 

Jf stat 8ec- “g will also be named. Applications for po<fo °f H 
Postponement, the day of hearing, or for further time for takin* 

must be made and supported in accordance with 
to be observed in other contested cases,- but no ^ ^ 
ment will be granted whereby any risk of delavirf0^^- 
cision until the expiration of the patent mav L fthe^ 

si"”.the c^g of the testimony the application 
^fcrence to referred without delay to the examiner in charge of tr ,hi 

to which the invention belongs for the report reqnirli ^ 
law; and such report shall be made not less than fivT, b*r 
before the day of hearing. As this report is intended?* 
the information of the Commissioner, neither the partie • °r 
their attorneys will be permitted to make oral argument 
before the examiner. In contested cases briefs are deem^ 
desirable, and these should always be filed at least five dare 
before the day of hearing. - 

Rev. Stat. sec. 
4296. 
Re_ 

examiner. 

Arguments. 

Briefs. 

DISCLAIMERS. 
\ 

.ST s“ *"• x ,187‘ Whenever, through inadvertence, accident, or mb. 
SSS,t.m,taI:e’fnd,Witb0ut any fraudulent or deceptive intention, a 

and effect patentee has claimed more than that of which he was the 
original or first inventor or discoverer, his patent shall be 
valid for all that part which is truly and justly his own, pro¬ 
vided the same is a material or substantial part of the tiling 

patented ; and any such patentee, his heirs or assigns, • 
whether of the whole or any sectional interest therein, may, 
on payment of the fee required by law, make disclaimer of ' 
such parts of the thing patented as be or they shall not * 
c oose to claim or to hold by virtue of the patent or assign¬ 

ment, stating therein the extent of his interest in such pat¬ 
ent. Such disclaimer shall be in writing, attested by one or 
more witnesses, and recorded in the patent office; and it 
shall thereafter be considered as part of the original speci¬ 
fication to the extent of the interest possessed by the claim- 
ant and by those claiming under him after the record thereof. 

4922. 860, ^ such disclaimer shall affect any action pending && 
the time of filing the same, except as to the question of 
unreasonable neglect or delay in filing it. 
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188. Such disclaimers must be (liatinmiiawi * A 
which are embodied in original or reissue 'iimHnnf' , nifrerent, kinds 

**» r,eruUy 
shown or described, but, to which the Maiuuurt does not 
choose to claim title, and also from those made to avoid the 
continuance of interferences, which require no fee, but must 
like all other disclaimers, bo signed by tho applicants in 
person and duly witnessed. (See Kale 104. For Forms of 
Disclaimers, see Appendix, Forms 27, 28.) 

CAVEATS. 

..18®;,£ ™at’ nudf t^ratent law, is a notice given to n.flDiu.». 
the ofhee ot tho caveator s claim as inventor, in order to pre¬ 
vent tho grant ot a patent to another for tho same alleged 
invention upon an application tiled during tho life of the 
caveat w itliout Botico to tllG C<iYG<ltor. > 

190. Any citizen of the United States who has made a nor. stat.seo 
new invention or discovery and desires further time to ma- 49m8-92. 
ture the same, may, on payment of a fee of teu dollars, filecav“ati?citionof 
in the patent office a caveat setting forth the object and tbo 
distinguishing characteristics of the invention, and pray¬ 
ing protection of his right until ho shall have matured his 
inv entiou. Such caveat shall be filed in tbo confidential 
archives of the office and preserved in secrecy, and shall be Preserved in 
operative for the term of one year from tho filing thereof. ‘,eorecy‘ 

191. An alien has the same privilege, if he has resided in Resident alien, 
the United States one year next preceding the filing of his toolT' 8tat 8e0, 
caveat, and has made oath of his intention to become a 
citizen. 

192. The caveat must comprise a specification, oath, and, Requisites 
when the nature of tho case admits of it, a drawing, and, 
liho the application, must bo limited to a single invention 
or improvement. 

193. The same particularity of description is not required 
in a caveat as in an application for a patent; but the caveat Rev^stLTseo 
must set forth the object of the invention and tho distin-49(L- 
guishing characteristics thereof, and it should be sufficiently 
precise to enable tho office to judge whether there is a prob¬ 
able interference when a subsequent application is filed. If 
upon examination a caveat be found defective in this respect, 
amendment will be required. Without compliance Svith 
Eules 190,192,193, and 195, the caveator will not be enti¬ 
tled to the notice provided for in Eulo 196. 

194. The oath of the caveator must set forth that ho is a 1878-92,94. 
citizen of the United States, or, if ho be an alien, that he has stat. s©o 
resided for one year last past within the United States, and4902, 

1878-92. 

equis 
1878—92,94,97. 

1878—95. 
Particularity. 
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u 

Iiidi iiiimIo oiitn of JilH Jnlontfon to become a dtl%>, , 
mid Hint lio bcliovoH himself fbo orJ^Inal and tii^j.Xf 
of Uio art, machine, or Improvoiriout not forth in hl#!,!^ 

li)5. When practicable, the caveat Hhould boaccoff 
by full and aceurate drawing, separate from tl,0 
tlon, well executed on tracing muslin or paper that 
folded. (See Buie CO.) 

nor. uiui. „«o. 100. If at any time within one year after the tli|% 
40ihV oa nowal of a caveat another person Hliall file an appij(„,f> 

with which Hiich euveat would in any manner interfere « 
if, within the year, the application shall bo found p^'f 

NoUonofintnr. ablo, then Much application will be suspended, and nft,, 
l\m"“ “w ““ thereof will boHcntto the person tiling the caveat, who ?. 

lie Hliall (lie a complete application within the prescribj 
time, will bo entitled to an interference with the proviou 
application, for the purpose of proving priority of jnve“* 
tion, and obtaining the patent, if ho be adjudged the prj0l* 
inventor. The caveator, if lie would avail himself of hi8 

0AppUo*t|o»bycaVoat, must illchis application within three months from 
the expiration of the time regularly required for the trails- 
mission to him of the notice deposited in the post-ollicc at 
Washington 5 and the day when the time for tiling expires 
will ho mentioned in the notice or indorsed thereon. 

1878—03. 11)7. The caveator will not bo entitled to notice of any ap- 
niipiicftUmipcmi-plication ponding at the time of tiling his caveat, nor of any 
oipimtion o?Imo application Pled after the expiration of one year from the 

date of the tiling or renewal thereof. The caveat maybe 
renewed by the payment of a second caveat fee of ten dol¬ 
lars, and it will continue in force for one year from the 
date of the payment of such second lee. Subsequent re¬ 
newals may bo made with like effect. If a caveat bo not 
renewed, it will still bo preserved in the secret archives of 
the oflloo. 

itffootofciivcat. 108. A caveat confers no rights and affords no protection 
except as to notice of an interfering application tiled during 
its life, giving the caveator the opportunity of proving pri¬ 
ority ol invention ii lie so desires. It may be used as evi¬ 
dence in contests, as provided in Rule ICO (G). 

100. There is no provision of law making the caveat assign¬ 
able, although the alleged invention therein sot forth is as¬ 
signable, and the caveat may bo used as means of identify¬ 
ing the invention transferred in an assignment. 

*.00. Oaveat papers cannot bo withdrawn trorn the office 
alter thoy have once been tiled; but copies of the papers 
may be obtained at the usual rates by the caveator or any 
person duly authorized by him. Additional papers, if con- 

yoar 

JUmowal. 

Aflalftiimont. 

1878—00. 
Withdrawal, 
Copied. 

I 
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Assignees. 

1878-102. 
Grantees. 

taining now* matter, must bo Mod as ». separate caveat with 
another foe. (For Caveat Fonus, see Appendix, Forms 10,10.) 

ASSIGNMENTS. 

201. Every latent, or any iutorest therein almil to aaalg,,. «... bw. 
able m law by.... ...»ta.im.nl.... writing! mxl the batentce'* 
or ins assigns or legal representative, may, in like inuimor, 
grant mid convoy an exclusive right under his patent to the101 
whole or any spool tied part of the United States. 

202. Interests in patents may be vested in assignees, in Mode* of trow 
grantees ot exclusive sectional rights and mortgagees, and** 
in licensees. 

(1.) An assignee is a transtcrec of the whole interest; 
of the original patent, or of an undivided part; of sneli 
whole interest, extending to every portion of the United 
States. I ho assignment must be written or printed and 
duly signed. 

_ (-.) A grantee acquires by the grunt; the oxclusivo 
right, under the patent, to make and use, and to grant 
to others the right to make and use, the thing patented, 
within and throughout, some speeitiod part of the United 
States, excluding the patentee therefrom. The grant 
must be written or printed and duly signed. 

(3.) A mortgage must be written or printed and duly 
signed. 

(4.) A licensee takes an interest loss than or ditferont 
from either of the others. A license may be oral, or 
written or printed and duly signed. 

203. An assignment, grant, or conveyance will be void as 
against, any subsequent purchaser or mortgagee for a valu¬ 
able consideration, without notice, unless recorded in the 
patent otlieo within three months from the date thereof. 

204. No instrument will be recorded which does not, in 
the judgment of the Commissioner, amount to an assignment, 
grant, mortgage, lien, encumbrance, or lieonso, or affect the 
title of the patent or invention to which it relates. 

205. Assignments which are made conditional on the per¬ 
formance of certain stipulations, as the payment of money, 
if recorded in the office, are regarded as absolute assign¬ 
ments, until canceled with the written consent of both par¬ 
ties, or by the decree of a competent court. The office has 
no means of determining whether such conditions havo been 
fulfilled. 

206. In every case wlioro it is desired that the patent shall 
issue to an assignee, the assignment must be recorded in aicne*. 
the patent office at a date not later tliau the day on which 

Mortgages. 

1878—104. 
Lleonsoos. 

Rev. Stai. sec. 
4808. 

1878-103. 
Record. 

1878—99. 
Record. 

Conditional as* 
stgnments. 

as 
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uSKSfSSSf01® fluid lte is I,aid- T1,e date ut the record „ 
the receipt of the assignment at the office 1 le 

,207; ,Tb!,receiI>t of "*ienmente is not generally " 
SSS°f”'ed8ed he ottce- They are rccor<le<I in rcgnjL '“N 

promptly as possible, and then transmitted to f 0l% a 
entitled to them. (For Form of Assignment **a 
Forms 37-42.) ’ ec APpeu(|i'B 

OFFICE FEES. 

PaSffin ad. 208* yearly a11 **e fees payable to the patent <* 

raace. positively required by law to be paid in advance °ffice are 
upon making apjilication for any action by tlm 3at ’X 
which a fee is payable. For the sake of uniform !^ f°r 
convenience, the remaining fees will be required t^i ari(l 
in the same manner: 10 1)0 paid 

209* Tlje following is the schedule of fees and of™ • 
publications, &c., of the Patent, Office: Pnces °f 

<aKs§SS!*'0n filinS each original application for a design nnf 
ent for three years and six months. * 1 

On filing each original application for a design naV §1° °° 
ent for seven years. ^ 

On filing each original application for a’design pat- ^ °° 
ent for fourteen years. * ^ 

On allowance of an application for a design patent* 3° °° 
no further charge. S patent> 

stat* ^ On filing each caveat 

On filing each original application for apatent **” « J? 

On allowance of an original application for a pat- 
ent, except in design cases P 

On filing each disclaimer... ... 20 00 

On filing every application for Wereise™ of a pat “ °° 

patent, no farther charge reissue of a 
°n fifing every app^W^ an extcn(ji(m , 

On filin^anapn^d fTCry Crtensio11 of a patent.... 50 00 

«amf„e”.L"°m " eXa“ia« * 
On filing an ann^i J ' ‘ *. . 10 00 

the Commissioner. 0“ *h? examiners-ia-chief to 
Por manuscript coniCo 1*. 20 00 

language for evorv records in the English 
thereof. y°ne hundred words or fraction 

If certified, for the certificate additional !... 25 
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For copies of drawings not in print, the reasonable 
cost of making them. 

For uncertified copies of the specifications and ac- m*y’stat 860 
companying drawings of all patents which are in 

print: 
Single copies... 
Twenty copies or more, whether of one or sev¬ 

eral patents, per copy. 
For twenty coupon orders, each coupon good until 

used for one copy of a printed specification and 
drawing*. 

For certified copies of patents, whether in manu¬ 
script or in print: 

For the specification, for every, one hundred 
words or fraction thereof. 

For the drawings, if in print.. 
For the drawings, if not in print, the reasona¬ 

ble, cost of making them, as above. 
For the certificate. 
For the grant...'- 
For certifying to a duplicate of a model. 

For abstracts of title to patents or inventions: 
For the certificate of search...... 
For each brief from the digests of assignments. 

For copies of matter in any foreign language, for 
every one hundred words or fraction thereof .... 

For translation, for every one hundred words or 
fraction thereof... 

For recording every assignment, agreement, power 
of attorney, or other paper, of three hundred 
words or under. 

For recording every assignment, agreement, power 
of attorney, or other paper of over three hundred 
words and under one thousand words. 

For recording every assignment, agreement, power 
of attorney, or other paper of over one thousand 

words...-... 
. For assistance to attorneys and others in the exam¬ 

ination of records, one hour or less.. 
Each additional hour or fraction thereof. 

26 

10 

2 00 

10 
26 

25 
50 
60 

1 00 
20 

20 

50 

1 00 

2 00 

3 00 

50 
50 

*Note.—For the convenience of the office and of persona desiring 
printed copies of specifications and drawings, blank orders, or cou¬ 
pons,” have been prepared, which will he sold, on application to the 
chief clerk, at the rate of 10 cents each, in lots of 20 or more. Stub- 
books containing 50 or 100 such orders can he furnished at the same 
rate 
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For assistance to attorneys in tlie examination of 

patents or other matter in the scientific library 

one hour or less.. ’ 
Each additional hour or fraction thereof' 1 oq 

For subscription to the Official Gazette, pub' 1 Oo 

lished every Tuesday, all subscriptions to com. 

mence with the beginning of a volume, none being 

taken for a less period than three months, and 

there being no club rates or discount to newsdeal- 

ers, as follows: 
To all subscribers within the United States and 

Canada, one year..-. 

To foreign subscribers, except in Canada. J00 

For bound volumes of the Official Gazette : ^ 
Semi-annual volumes, from January 1,1872, to 

June 30,1883, full sheep binding, per volume.. 4 

Do. Half sheep binding, per volume. ,g jjjj 

Quarterly volumes subsequent to July 1, 1883, 

full sheep binding, per volume. g 75 

For the annual index—lists of patentees and inven¬ 

tions, alphabetically arranged, with date of patent, 
number, &c., from January, 1872—one volume 

each year, full law binding, per volume . 2 00 

In paper covers, per volume.* jqq 

For the general index—a list of inventions patented 
from 1790 to 1873, with the name of inventor, res- • 
idence, date of patent, number, &c.—three vol¬ 
umes, full law binding, per set. qq 

For the index from 1790 to 183G—a list of inven¬ 
tions patented from 1790 to 1836, pliotolitho- 
graphed from Patent Office Reports—one volume 
full law binding .. ’ g qq 

For the monthly .volumes, containing the specifica¬ 

tions and photolithographed copies of the draw- 
mgs of all patents issued during the month, cer- 

ed, bound full sheep, per volume.... 12 00 

# ,.°* Bound half sheep, per volume. 10 00 

°r th? ^nvdeX t0 Patents delating to Electricity, 

one volun V116 D.ni*e(* ^tates prior to June30,1882, 

In Wtanrf.. «£ 

ArP::tr.jnne so’ i882> ■ 
I?or Commissioner’s Decisions':. 

btodtog b“und in one Tolume>rtt]1 law 2 00 
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For lST*-?!*- «±* ?x>Tmd m ore volume, full la^ 

biroi^. 
For iST-3-Td. bound in ore volume, wirb decis¬ 

ions of United states courts in patent cases. 
xfcul la^tr binding... 

For 1875-76. bound in paper covers.. 

For ^0—61—'S2—S3, one volume 
ouol s*w • vritli decisions of United States 
courts, full law binding, per volume. 

For IS*.- 78- .$- 80-'Sl—S2-'SS, bound in paper 
covers... 

yor pamphlet of the Eules of Practice. 
For pamphlet of the patent laws. 

Xhere are no annual reports for gratuitous distribu¬ 

tion. 

2 00 

2 00 
1 00 

2 00 

1 00 
Free. 
Free. 

210. An order for a copy of an assignment must give the 

liber and page of the record, as well as the name of the«^ets for 
inventor: otherwise an extra charge will be made for the 

time consumed in making any search for such assignment. 

211. ^7o person will be allowed to make copies or tracings ists—xcs. 

from the files or records of the office. Such copies will betoS&giSUSj 
furnished, when ordered; at the rates already specified. °“ce oal-v- 

212. The money required for office fees may be paid to nev. stat. sec. 
the Commissioner; or to the Treasurer, or any of the assist- - 
ant treasurers of the United States, or to any of the desig- of w* 
nated depositaries, national banks, or receivers of public 
money, designated by the Secretary of the Treasury for 
that purpose, who shall give the depositor a receipt or 

certificate of deposit therefor, which shall be transmitted 
to the patent office. When this cannot he done without 
much inconvenience, the money may be remitted by mail, 
and in every such case the letter should state the exact 
amount inclosed. Letters containing money may he regis- Registered let- 
tered. Post-office money-orders now afford a safe and con- ^Money-orders. 

venient mode of transmitting fees. All such orders should 

he made payable to the “Commissioner of Patents.” 
213. The weekly issue will close on Thursday, and the ists—m 

patents of that issue will bear date as of the third Tuesday and finaffee. 

thereafter. If the final fee in any application is not paid 

on or before Thursday, the patent will not go to issue until 

the following week. 
214. All money sent by mail, either to or from the patent by 

office, will be at the risk of the sender. In no case should man. 

money he sent inclosed with models. All payments to or by Funds. 
the office must he made in specie, treasury-notes, national* 

6754-4 
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bank notes, certificates of deposit, or post-office ^ 

orders. % 

REPAYMENT OF MONEY. 

Kev. StaS. s-ec- 

ca 
ftisded. 

215. Money paid l>y actual mistake, such as a pay^ 

Urs-ni. in excess, or when not required by law, or by negW^ 
,¥s^k^dre'-misinformation on tlie part of the ofliee, will be reffia^ 

but a mere change of purpose after the payment of niot^ ’ 
as when a party desires to withdraw his application 
patent, or for the registration of a trade-mark, or an appe^ 
will not entitle a party to demaud such a return. ' ^ 

PUBLICATIONS. 

Iter. Stat. sec. 

Official Ga¬ 
zette. 

Contents. 

Subscription. 

Public libraries. 

Single copies. 

ATvrmfll index. 

Bev. Stat. sec. 
ISO. 

Monthly vol¬ 
umes. 
Authentication. 

Depositories. 

Bev. Stat. sec. 
4*6. 

216. The “ Official Gazette,” a weekly publication 
has been issued since 1S72, takes the place of the old 

“ Patent-Office Report” It contains the claims of all patents 
issued, including reissues, with portions of the drawing 
selected to illustrate the claims, and also lists of design 
patents, together with decisions of the courts and of the 
Commissioner, and other special matters of interest to 
inventors. 

The Gazette is furnished to subscribers at the rate of $5 
per annum. When it is sent abroad an additional charge 
of $2 will be made for the payment of postage. But repre¬ 
sentatives and senators are each entitled to designate eight 
public libraries to which it will be sent without- charge. 
Single copies are furnished for 10 cents each. 

.An index is published annually, which is sent to all sub 
scribers and designated libraries without additional cost. 

Printed volumes are issued monthly, containing the entire 
specifications and drawings of all patents issued during 
the previous month. These are authenticated by the seal 
of the office, and may be used as evidenco throughout- the 
United States. One copy is deposited in each State library, 
and one copy in the custody of the clerk of each United 
States district court, for general reference. 

LIBRARY REGULATIONS. 

^ 217. No persons are allowed to enter the alcoves, or take 

EenTovai Ofbooks from the library, except officers of the bureau and 
boots. members of the examining corps. 

Mderetum.atl0n -^1 books taken from the library must be entered in a 
register kept for the purpose, and returned on the call of 
the librarian. 

Loss or imnrj-. Any book lost or defaced must he replaced by a copy 
the same. 
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patentees and others doing business with the office can n«.bra,,pob 
mine the books only in the library hall *io- P 

translations will be made only for'official nse. , „ 

persons will be allowed to make notes or extracts but Tl 

not copies or tracings from works in- the library. Such *”* ^'® 
D „ip« will be furnished at the usual rates. 
copies 

AMENDMENTS OF THE RULES. 

21S. All amendments of the foregoing rules will be pub¬ 
lished in the Official Gazette. 

ROTE.—Bales 101>116, 1i‘:n8\120, and 171 of those amended subsequent to the 
revision of December 1 18,9 and prior to the revision of September 1, I860, were 

roved by A. Bell, Acting Secretary of tlie Interior. 

* Kales 39, 46, 85, 80, 94,124, and 171, amended subsequent to the revision of Septem¬ 
ber 1, 18S0, and prior to tbe revision of April 15,1882, were approved by S. J. Kirk- 
wood, Secretary of the Interior. 

Kules20, 2G, 39, 47, and 59, amended subsequent to the provision of April 15,1882, 
and prior to tbe revision of February 1, 1883, were approved by H. M. Teller, Secret 
tary of tbe Interior. 

Buies 26 and 105, amended by Commissioner Marble, and Rule 20, amended by 
Commissioner Butterworth, subsequent to tbe revision of February 1, 1883, and prior 
to the revision of November 15,1883, were approved by H. M. Teller, Secretary of 
the Interior. 

Buies 26, 62, and 209, amended subsequent to the revision of November 15, 1883, 
and prior to tbe revision of March 1,1884, were approved by H. M. Teller, Secretary 
of the Interior. 

Buies 35, 67, 137, and 138, amended subsequent to tbe revision of March 1,1884, and 
prior to the revision of August 12, 1884, were approved by M. L. Joslyn, Acting Sec¬ 
retary of the Interior. 

Buies 53, 94, 97,102,104,105,106,107,116,119,126,157, and 171, amended subsequent 
to the revision of August 12, 1884, and prior to the revision of March 3,1885, were ap¬ 
proved as follows: 

Buie 53, by H. M. Teller, Secretary of the Interior, and 94, 97,102,104,105,106,107, 
116,119,126, 157, and 171, by M. L. Joslyn, Acting Secretary of the Interior. 

Rules 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 44, 45, 47, 86, 140, 144, and 145 amended 
subsequent to the revision of March 3, 1SS5, and prior to the revision of November 
16,18S5, were approved by H. L. Mu Id row. Acting Secretary of the Interior. 
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appendix of forms. 

PETITIONS. 

1. By a sole inventor. 

tr0 the Commissioner of Patents: 

Yoar petitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at S., 
. tjj6 comity of 31., and State of X. [or subject, &c.J, prays that letters 

111 tent he granted to him for the improvement in sewing-machines set 
fbrtli ^ the annexed specification. 

A. B. 

2. By joint inventors. 

f0 the Commissioner of Patents: 

Your petitioners, A. B. and C. D., citizens of the United States residing 
respectively at L., in the county of 31., and State of X., and at G., in the ! county of H., and State of I. [or subject, &c.J, pray that'letters patent 
may be granted to them, as joint inventors, for the improvement in 
washing-machines set forth in the annexed specification. 

A. B. 

0. D. 

3. By an inventor for herself and an assignee. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Your petitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., 
in the county of 31., and State of X. [or subject, &c.], prays that letters 
patent may be granted to himself and 0. D., a citizen of the United 
States residing at L., in the county of 31., and State of X., as his assignee, 
for the improvement in printing-presses set forth in the annexed speci¬ 
fication. 

x A.B. 

4. Petition with power of attorney. 

Io the Commissioner of Patents: 

Your petitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., 

pat e,Count^ State of X. [or subject, &c.J, prays that letters 
^ t^n ^e granted to him for the improvement in lamps set forth 
-^__^J^nexed specification; and he hereby appoints C. D.,* of the city 

givtu ]u W Gi °f attorney is to a firm, the name of each member of the firm must be 
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of B** State of S** his attorney, with Ml power of substitution a 
invocation* to prosecute this application* to make alterations mn\^^ 
meats tbowin, to receive the patent* ami to transact all business \u!?' 
patent oftieo oonnootod therewith* . ^ 

a*b% 
«W By AS AUAUNISTIUTOE, 

To the Commissioner of. Patents: 

Your petitioner* A* lb, a oitixon of the United States residing ^ > 
in the county of M»* ami State of Y, joe subject* v^o*|, administrator^ 

the estate of 0. lb* late a citizen of S.* deceased (as by wfereneo to p,' 
duly certified copy of letter's of administration* howto annexed* will nio^ 
fnily appear), prays that let tew patent may be granted to him the ^ 
invention of the said 0, IX (impwvement in Hw-hose) set forth in tl^ 

annexed specification. 
A. Ib, Aonunistratoi\ dv, 

0. B\* AN EXECUTOR* 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Yonr petitioner, A. lb, a citizen of the United States residing at L„ 
in the county of AT., and Skate of Y. [or subject, &o*], executor of the 
last will and testament of 0. lb, late a citizen of S., deceased (as by 
reference to the duly certified copy of letters testamentary, hereto an* 
nexed, will more fully appear), prays that letters patent may he granted 
to him for the invention of the said 0. lb (improvement, in churns), set 
forth in tlio annexed specification. 

A. B„ Executor* i(v, 
* « 

7. Foil A REISSUE (BY THE INVENTOR). 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Your petitioner, A. lb, a citizen of the United States residing at L., in 
tlio county of M., and State of Y. [or subject, &e.j, prays that he may be 
allowed to surrender the letters patent for an improvement in coal* 
souttles, granted to him May Ifi, 18t>7, whereof he is now sole owner 
[or whereof 0. lb, on whose behalf and with whose assent this application 
is made, is now sole owner, by assignment], and that letters patent may 
ho reissued to him [or the said C. lb] for the same invention, upon the 
annexed amended specification. With this petition is tiled an abstract 
of title, duly certified, as required in such cases. 

A. B. 

ASSENT OF ASSIGNEE TO REISSUE. 

Tlio undersigned, assignee of the entire [or of an undivided] interest 
in the above-mentioned letters patent, hereby assents to the accompany 

ing application. 
0 lb 
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8. For a reissue (by assignee). 

used only when the inventor is dead or the original patent was 
issued and assigned prior to July 8,1870.) 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Your petitioners, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., 

to the county of M., and State of N. [or subject, &c.], and 0. D., a citi- 
zeQ of the United States residing at ’H., in the county of L, and State of 

^ [or subject, &c.j, pray that they may be allowed to surrender the 

letters patent for an improvement in coal-scuttles, granted May 16,1867, 

to E. F., now deceased, whereof they are now owners, by assignment, 
of the entire interest, and that the letters patent may be reissued to 

them for the same invention, upon the annexed amended specification. 

•^Yitli this petition is filled an abstract of title [or an order for making 

and filing the same, &c.]. 

A. B. 

9. For letters patent for a design. 
/ 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Your petitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., 

in the county of M., and State of K [or subject, &c.], prays that letters 
patent may be granted to him for the term of three and one-half years 
[or seven years, or fourteen years] * for the new and original design for 

carpets set forth in the annexed specification. 
A. B. 

10. Caveat. 

The petition of A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., in 

the county of M., and State of K [or subject, &c., see Eule 191], represents: 
That he has made certain improvements in cotton-gins, and that he 

is now engaged in making experiments for the purpose of perfecting the 

same, preparatory to applying for letters patent therefor. He therefore 
prays that the subjoined description of his invention may be filed as a 

caveat in the confidential archives of the patent office. 
A. B. 

11. For the renewal of a forfeited application. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 
Your petitioner, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at L., 

in the coimty of M., and State of if. [or subject, &c.], represents that on 
MaY 8,1868, he filed an application for letters patent for an improve¬ 
ment in fences, serial number 885, which application was allowed July 
V868, but that he failed to make payment of the final fee within the 

Sec. 4931 R. S. requires the election to be made in the original application. 
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dine oUowed l\\ lo\\\ Ho \\w\\ muKoh renewal appUmMlnii ibr km 
patent tbr said invention, and pmyathoMhoorljjiliu»l HptMdlhHiiioii ,'?[* 
dwvwuvgs, nnd model may be used na w part of thla ivpplIoiiMoit, 1 

WmFY<WM0W», 

l A VOH AN A H I' OH vuoovm 

A. II, 

ib «t< nnWw ft my vvsqvm 

IV ft known that 1, A, U„aoUhmn of the United fllolOR ronttlln^n| 
Uv in the eewnty of M,» and Htote of N, |or mU\|oot, &o,|, luivo Invoiilod 
certain now nnd useful improvements In purltying nnd Inoroimlng ||m 
illuminating power of gas without npprootnhlo loss of hulk (for wliloli) 
have received letters patent in Nnghimh No, VAt>, dated July (I, 
and 1 do hewby declare that the thllowing in u full, olonr, mnl nxwjt, 
description of tho invention, whioh will onnhlo othorn oklllo<l In ilm 
to whioh it appertains to make and use tho same, 

Howtofow gas has boon purified by passing it through unlmit) olmv. 
coal; hut whon this is used alone, oft or n short Mine it loans Its power of 
absorbing impurities, and must thou ho washed with steam or wafer, or 
have atmospheric sir blown through it, or ho revivified hy host,, Usr,l 
alone animal charcoal also reduces tho candle-power of tho gas pitHHotl 
through it and diminishes its hulk. 

The object of my invention is thoroughly to purity illuminalhig-gus, 
to make tho operation continuous, and to purity tho gas without, dot mob 
ingtVom its illuminating powor, and without amusing any appreciable 
diminution in hulk; and to this ond my invontion consists in increasing 
tho powor of animal ohavooal to oliminato tVom illuminating-gas those 
substances whioh aw considered impurities, in charging tho oharoonl with 
a suhstanco whioh will prevent it from depriving tho gas of illumiiuints, 
and in passing tho gas to ho purified with atmospheric air through the 
animal ohawoal. 

To carry my invention into effects l moisten tho ohawoal (whioh may 
be either now or spent) with coal-tar, or with coal-tar and water, or in some 
casts with w,nci o,il^, and then charge this mass into one or moro ves* 
sols, which thou constitute tho purifiers* 1 may put tho mass iiito the 
vessels while still wot, or, unless water alone is used, after it, has dried. 
Through these vessels the gas is to pass: but, before it is admitted 1 
introduce into it at the retorts, or at the stand-pipe or mains beyond, in 
order to insuw a thorough admixture, a small quantity of atmosphorio 
air—say, from eight-tenths to two and a half per cent, of the bulk of 
the gas to be purified. The quantity of air will depend directly upon 
the impurities of the gas. Any suitable mixing device, for thoroughly 
mixing the admitted air with the gas may be locat ed at any point in the 

* Xotk.—If no foreign patent has boon obtnmoU, tho words in n:mnvthosts shouhl 
bo omitted. 



water willsafiKV. air being introduced into the ^ 
*** «sy^u ot ** «f uuit^ with tu* $lt\p>ur; ^ ^_b. 

«** *»d ** *« «*»“y "•«!-<»e hy*^ or ,h, , 
awl «»« ly*o@in sulphur w-.ujxv.uuU to fonu water, ami Jr I k 
s-tVhur at the suljihureted hydrogen and other sulphur wuuxxuul'h 
jttdpitatevl m a tree state iu theehareoal, while its nitrogen jxirtly xVS 
te ibnti. with part ot the remaining hydrogen, ammonia buses. Xo tree 
osygen passes off with the purified gas. while if any nitrogen goes over, 
tte quantity is so small that it is not detrimental, 

By the application of air in this manner the process is rendered eon.' 
trillions. as the ehareoal is kept constantly active for a great length of 
time. , 

\Xhen the absorbing power of the charcoal finally becomes exhausted, 
it may either be sold for the valuable ammoniaeal salts it contains, or it 
may be revivified, or be washed and freed from sulphur by a suitable 
sulphur solvent for re-use. 

By charging the bone-black with coal-tar. I prevent it from taking out 
of the gas any olefiant gas or other heavy hydrocarbons serving as 

illummants. 
I may treat the black, either before or after putting it into the vessels, 

as may be most convenient or suitable, with any substance correlative 
to the illuminants of the gas—that is. with any substance which will 
impregnate the black in such a manner that it will not hike up such 
flluminants. I have particularly described coal-tar because that is most 
readily at hand: but its hydrocarbon distillates or the benzole series 

will answer. 
In the case of coal-gas, not only is the snlphureted hydrogen with 

which it is contaminated taken np. as just described, but the illuminat¬ 

ing power of the gas. which is somewhat reduced if passed through dry 
ivnimiVl charcoal or bone-black, is not decreased when air is used and the 

animal charcoal or hone-black is wet with tar. but is actually improved, 

inasmuch as it gives a whiter flame, of the same candle-power as the 

gas not passed through animal charcoal or bone-black at all. 
By the old method? when purification was effected by the use of lime, 

the snlphureted hydrogen and carbonic acid were absorbed by the e, 

and the result was. of course, a loss of the original bulk of the gas. 
^ow, by my process the sulphur and hydrogen are separate , e si - 

plinr remaining in the charcoal and the hydrogen passing u» 
the gas while the carbonic acid passes through entire, an a ® 

it passes through unchanged, it is sufficiently carbine e u0 _ ‘ 
from the illuminating power of the gas. I thus have praehcillvtte 
««ae bulk of gas after purification as before this operation, and loss is 

predated without detriment to the consumer tUe scrubhmg 
^ striking advantage of my process is? tliat 
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The oxygen of the air partly unites with the sulphur to form soluble 

salts, and the rest combines totally with the hydrogen of the sulphureted 
aad other hydrogen sulphur compounds to form water, and part of the 

sulphur of the sulphureted hydrogen and other sulphur compounds is 

precipitated in a free state in the charcoal, while its nitrogen partly goes 

to form, ^vith part of the remaining hydrogen, ammonia bases. No free 
oxygen passes off with the purified gas, while if any nitrogen goes over, 
the quantity is so small that it is not detrimental. 

By the application of air in this manner the process is rendered con¬ 

's tinuous, as the charcoal is kept constantly active for a great length of 

time. 
^yhen the absorbing power of the charcoal finally becomes exhausted, 

it may either be sold for the valuable ammoniacal salts it contains, or it 
may be revivified, or be washed and freed from sulphur by a suitable 

sulphur solvent for re-use. 
By charging the bone-black with coal-tar, I prevent it from taking out 

of the gas any olefiant gas or other heavy hydrocarbons serving as 

illuminants. , . v 
I may treat the black, either before or after putting it into the vessels, 

as may be most convenient or suitable, with any substance correlative 
to the illuminants of the gas—that is, with any substance which will 
impregnate the black in such a manner that it will not take up such 
illuminants. I have particularly described coal-tar because that is most 
readily at hand; but its hydrocarbon distillates or the benzole series 

will answer. 
In the case of coal-gas, not only is the sulphureted hydrogen with 

which it is contaminated taken up, as just described, but the llluminat- 
,W nnwp.r of the *ras. which is somewhat reduced if passed through dry 
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and purifying operations, for the gnu may bo p»HNod, directly (y0| 
oondonser Into my purlllorM, * n % 

To ollmlnnto sulphurated hydrogen, I mny h-Iho mix with ilia oliar. 
a substance which will of 11MnlI* decompose sulphurated hydrogen' 
foined In gas, such an oxide of Iron, (In, manganese ore, &c, <l0fl* 

Whan the givs Ibmiuvh IVom my purl Horn It In on 11 roly IVoo from n,n 
niacal and sulphur compounds, and In noorly Inodorous. u,|°' 

When the charcoal In ramovad IVom tlio purllloi’H It In aluo Inodoro 
and In In no nanna offensive and disgusting Ilka gan-llmo. 

Having fully described my,Invention, what I desire to claim, 
by letters pal an I, in— / 10 

1. In tha purification of illuminating-gas by moans of animal clinm, 
the process of preventing absorption of lllumlnantH of tlm guH by p’ 
ehurooul, whlah conststsin supplying tha oharooal with a suitable 
alive to suah tllumtnants, an danarlbad. 

2. Tha process of purifying Illuminating-gas, which consists in mixing 
tlio same with air and than panning it through animal aluircoal IiriDrotr. 
natad with coal-tar, all substantially an danarlbad. 

Witnesses: • ' A*B’ 
l\ u. 
J. I). 

Id. l?OR A MAOIIim 

3b nil whom it until couooni: 

Ha it known that l, <V. B., a, citizen of tha United States residing at 
L., m the county ot M., and State of N. [or subjaat, &e.l, have in vented 
a now and useful Meafe-chopping Machine (for which I have obtained l 
pa out m Great Britain, No. 870, bearing data June 24,1878), of which 
tlio following is a specification: ’ h 01 mim 

My invantion relates to improvements in meat-chopping maohinosin 
NNhieli vertically reciprocating knives operate in conjunction with are- 

of onolf 0^ tlio proper m\iu!4mo!do^ troknivoriluLiKmc^^^^^^^^ 

ing (tewing,1h* \vWoii—1,10 mwl"ll"a"1 ill tlio iiooompiiy- 

of «^:r sr 8c“tiou °r n,e «■“» ««>owi,0i WB. 3^ * 
Mid knives; Fiw ■! „ vi'm!"' i'S ",**l° *'<»iiovnl of tlio oliopiiing-blook 
i. 2 (Pig.» 2s;i!'?? ’ TT.*u(toooiiino on tlio Hno 
ing cross lioint nmUts knivos" ” '" "* of tlio rooiimicut- 

Siiiiiliiv lotto,-s rotor t« siinitnr Um 
iko tnblo or pinto A, its logs or stniuk 

parspeeti 

'oughout tha several views. 
standards B B, and the hanger rt, 

S 
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a to the un(*er side °^tlie tal:)le> constitute the frame work of the 

1line. In the hanSf ® t^rns tlie 8baft D> carrying a fly-wheel. E, a 
* v nin on the hub of which is connected by a link, ft, to a pin passiU 
tfa11 ’ h a cross-head, G-, and to the latter is secured a rod, H, having at 

^°nLv end a cross-head, I, carrying the adjustable chopping-knives 
^/referred to hereafter. 

d le cross-head a, reciprocated by the shaft D, is provided with anti- 

• tion rollers e e, adapted to guides//, secured to the under side of the 
A So that the reciprocation of this cross-head may be accompanied 

•tli as We friction as possible. 
\ the under side of a wooden chopping-block, J, is secured an annular 

^apted to and bearing in an annular groove, i, in the table A. 

rq? fig. 2-) This annular groove or channel is not of the same depth 
u<diout, but communicates at one or more points (two in the pres- 

t instance), ’with pockets or receptacles j j, deeper than the groove 

I containing supplies of oil, in contact with which the rib h rotates so 

that the continuous lubrication of the groove and rib is assured. The 

f rod H passes through and is guided by a central stand, K, secured to 
the table A, and projecting through a central opening in the chopping- 

hlock without being in contact therewith, the upper portion of the said 

stand being contained within a cover, ft, which is secured to the block, 
and whichprevents particles of meat from escaping through the central 

opening of the same. - 
The cross-head I, previously referred to, and shown m perspective m 

I Figure 4, is vertically adjustable on the rod H, and can be retained after 
•adjustment by a set-screw, x, the upper end of the rod being threaded 
for the reception of nuts, which resist the shocks imparted to the cross- 
head when the knives are brought into violent contact with the meat 

on the chopping-block. 
The knives d dare adjustable independently of each other and of the 

said cross-head, so that the coincidence of the cutting-edge of each knife 

with the face of the chopping-block may always be assured. 
I prefer to carry out this feature of my invention in the manner shown 

in Fig. 4, where it will be seen that two screw-rods, m m, rise vertically 
from the back of each knife and pass through lugs n n, on the cross 
head, each rod being furnished with two nuts, one above and the ot er 
below the lug through which it passes. The most accurate adjustment 

of the knives can be effected by the manipulation of these nu s. 
A circular casing, p, is secured to tlie cliopping-block so as o °™ ° 

the same a trough, P, for keeping the meat within propel oaa 5 ‘ 
on the edge of the annular rib ft, secured to the bottom of t e , 

teeth for receiving those of a pinion, q, which may e ^y611 shown 
b, through the medium of any suitable system o gearm0, 
in the drawing forming no part of my present invention. 

This shaft D may be driven by a belt passing roun a 
it may be driven by hand from a shaft, TV, furnishe a 
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handle t, and at the other with a cog-wheel, R, gearing into a pinj 

the said shaft D. , . 05 
A platform, T, may be hinged as at w to one edge of the table a 

support a vessel in which the chopped meat can be deposited/1^° 
means by which it may be supported, and the most convenient 
of disposing of it when not in use, are shown in Fig. 1. ' ^ 

I am aware that, prior to my invention, meat-chopping machines ha-, 
been made with vertically reciprocating knives, operating in conjaneti0! 
with rotating chopping-blocks. I, therefore, do not claim such a com! 

bination broadly, but what I do claim as my invention, and desire to 

secure by letters patent, is: 
1. The combination in a meat-chopping machine of a rotary chopping, 

block having an annular rib, 7i, with a table or plate having an annnlar 

recess, i, and a pocket or pockets, j, communicating with the said recess, 

all substantially as set forth. 
2. In a meat-chopping machine the combination of a rotary chopping, 

block with a reciprocating cross-head carrying knives d d, each of which 

is vertically adjustable on the said cross-head independently of the other, 

substantially as described. 
3. The knife d having two screw-rods, m wr, attached to its back, sub¬ 

stantially as shown, for the purpose specified. 
4. The combination in a meat-chopping machine of the reciprocating 

rod H, carrying the knives d d, the cross-head 0 secured to the said rod 
and having anti-friction rollers c e, with guides f f, adapted to the said 

rollers, all substantially as set forth. 
A. B. 

Witnesses: ■ 
0. D. 

E. F. 

14. Foe a composition of matter. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, A. B., a citizen of the United States residing at 

L., in the county of M., and state of 1NT [or subject, &c.]., have invented a 

new and useful composition of matter to be used for the removal of hair 

and grease from hides preparatory to tanning, of which the following 

is a specification: 
My composition consists of the following ingredients, combined in t e 

proportions stated, viz: 

Pure water.......500 gallons. 

Unslacked lime. 32 gallons- 
Soda-ash.  100 pounds. 

Saltpeter.  20 poun s* 

Flowers of sulphur.    10 pounds. 

These ingredients are to be thoroughly mingled by agitation. 
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mm from Ihl lo thl, mol lo a mMi turn tM mnim whku UoUin mo 

Mmimnin hi hIho molloioA to mrw\)a\o\, « 
'I ho ImlfOff fmloro of my MAyo woiahM lo n nMA or o mo f 

mito/fr/l mifnm, Urn oof,Horn of v/ltloh, whan viowA lo 
I" I’ll!' Iff will foil onl/imly wifhio IM oiroohw ouUUio or olmml ft a 
hf iim Hufiior, 
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A is tlic contro of tlio case, which is circular in its general coat 

and B B are tho lids. Those are also circular in their outer cont^’ 
whore they join the contro, but have scallops OOO formed in some ^ 
upon thorn, substantially as represented in the several figures. 3? 

indented outline of the scalloped surface falls within the outer contoi 

lino of the caso, thus presenting to the eye tho combined eftect of** 
smooth circular outline or center and an indented or scalloped outfit 

within it. 
1 claim— 
1. The design for a watch-case or locket herein shown and described 

the same consisting of tho raised scallops 0 0 0 on the lid, forming an in! 
dented outline wholly withiu the circular outline of the edge of the lid 

and the center A. 
2. Tho design for a watch-case or locket herein shown and described 

tho samo consisting of a circular lid, B, having a connected series of 
raised scallops, 0 0 0, the contour of the samo being entirely within the 
contour of the lid. 

A. B. 
Witnesses: 

O.D. 
E. F. 

16. For a caveat. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Bo it known that I, A; B., a citizen of tho United States residing at 
L., in tho county of M., and State of 1ST. [or subject, &e. See Buie 191.], 
having invented an improvement in velocipedes, and desiring further 
to mature tho same, file this my caveat therefor, and pray protection of 
my right until I shall have matured my invention. 

Tho following is a description of my newly-invented velocipede, which 
is as full, clear, and exact as I am able at this time to give, reference 
being had to the drawing hereto annexed. 

This invention relates to that class of velocipedes in which there are 
two wheels connected by a beam forming a saddle for the rider, the feet 
being applied to cranks that revolve the front wheel. 

Tho object of my invention is to render it unnecessary to turn the 
front wheel so much as heretofore, and at tho samo time to facilitate the 
turning of sharp curves. This I accomplish by fitting the front and the 
hind wheels on vortical pivots, and connecting them by means of a 
diagonal bar, as shown in tho drawing, so that the turning of tho front 
wheel also turns tho back wheel with a position at an angle with the 
beams, thereby enabling it easily tc turn a curve. 

In tho drawing, A is tho front wheel, B tho hind wheel, and C the 
standards extending from tho axle of tho front wheel to the vertical 
pivot E, in tho beam F, and D is tho cross-bar upon tho did of B, by 
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,. . j.iiC steering is done. The hind wheel -r ,*<, , „ 
£ 5 »vertical pivot H. ^ B 18 ale° «M with jam 

■rtritnesses: 
O. D> 
E. B. 

A. B. 

State of 

OATHS. 

17. By an inventor. 

(To follow specification.) 

—> County of-, ss: 

the above-named petitioner , citizen of1 
in the county of-— and State of — 

and 
being 

resident of „ K 

dnly sworn (or affirmed), depose and say that’-verily believe 
.-to be the original, first, and ‘-iuventor of the improvement 

in >--described and claimed in the foregoing specification; that the 
same lifts not boon patented to6 or to others with7-_knowl- 

* 7 

edge or consent, except in the following countries:8- 

■- 5 that the same has not to9-knowledge 
been in public use or on sale in the United States for more than two 
years prior to this application, and 10-do not know and do not 
believe that the same was ever known or used prior to11_inven¬ 
tion thereof. 

(Inventor’s full name):-. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this-day of-, 188_. 

• [l. S.] (Signature of justice or notary):-. 

(Official character): 

[For officers before whom the oath may be made see Buie 46. It the 

applicant be an alien, the oath will show of what foreign state or sover¬ 
eign be is a citizen or subject. 

If the applicants claim to be joint viventors, the oath will show “that 

they verily believe themselves to be the original, first, and joint invent¬ 
ors,” &c. 

If the inventor be dead, the oath will be made by the administrator 

or executor, who will declare his belief that the party named as inventor 

^ras the original and first inventor.] _^ 

1- If the applicant be an alien, lie will state of what foreign or sovereign state he is a citizen or 
subject. 

2. “He” or “they.” 

3. Himself” or “themselves.” 

4* “Sole” or “joint.” 

5- Insert title of invention. 

j** Himself ’ or “themselves.” 

7“ “His” or “their.” ~ . 

in^T^Cre ^Bsert» ^ previously patented, the country or countries in which it has been so patent giv 

Toho ^ ^ mimher of each patent. If not previously patented, erase the words except 

n C0TI11 tries” and insert the words “in anv country.” 

“His” or “their." 
“He” or “they.” 

^ “His" or “their." 
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19. By an applicant for a REISSUE (INVENTOR), 

State of I., County of K., ss: 

A. B., the above-named petitioner, being duly sworn [or affirm^ 

deposes and says that lie verily believes that his aforesaid letters patJ’ 

are inoperative [or invalid, or both] by reason oi a defective [or in^ 

cient] specification [or both, or by reason of the patentee claiming as jlis 

own invention or discovery more than ho had a right to claim as new] 

and that the error arose by inadvertence [accident or mistake], without 

any fraudulent or deceptive intent; that ho is the sole owner of said 

letters patent; [or, that E. F. is the solo owner ot said letters patent, 

and that this application is made on the behalf and with the consent of 

said E. F.;] and that he verily believes himself to be the first and orig|. 

nal inventor of the improvement set forth and claimed in this amended 

specification, and does not believe that the same was ever before known 

or used. 
A.B. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of July, 1869. 
• " 0. D., 

[Title of office.] 

20. By an applicant for a reissue (assignee). 

(To be used only when the inventor is dead or in cases of patents issued 
and assigned prior to July 8,1870.) 

State of I., County of K., ss: 
A. B. and 0. D., the above-named petitioners, being duly sworn [or » 

affirmed], depose and say that they verily believe that the aforesaid let¬ 
ters patent granted to E. F. are [here follows form 19, mutatis mutan¬ 
dis] ; that the entire title to said letters patent is vested in them; and 
that they verily believe the said E. F. to be the first and original in¬ 
ventor of the invention set forth and claimed in the foregoing amended • 
specification; and that the said E. F. is now deceased. 

A. B. 
0. D. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of November, 1869. 
A. B., 

[ Title of office.] 

21. Supplemental oath to accompany a new or an enlarged 

CLAIM. 

State of I., County of K, ss: 
A. B., whose application for letters patent for an improvement in seed- 

drills (Serial Number 4526) was filed in the United States patent office on 

/ 
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„r about tto I S ' <>’ y of March 1809, being duly sworn [or affirmed], do- 
nosen Mill Hayu Unit lie v only believes himself to be the original and first 
jnvootor °i* U.c unprovement as described and claimed in the foregoing 
flinondnient, m addiUon to that which was embraced in fhc claims orig¬ 

inally uuulO) and that he docs not know and does not believe that the 
same was ever before known or used and that the matter sought to be 
Inserted formed a part of bis original invention at the dateof filing said 
application. 

A. B. 
Sworn to and subscribed before mo this lltli day of July 1870. 

0. D., 
[Official title.] 

22. Oatii as to tile loss of letters patent. 

S'LATE of I., County of K., ss: 

■ A. B., of said county, being duly sworn [or affirmed], doth depose and 
say that the letters patent No. 12,213, granted to him, and bearing date 
on the Oth day of January, A.D. 1855, have been either lost or destroyed; 
that ho has made diligent search for the said letters patent in all places 
where the same would probably be found, if existing, and that he has 
not been able to iind them. 

A. B. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of October, 1868. 

0. D., 
[Official title.] 

23. Oath of administrator as to the loss of letters patent. 

State of I., County of K., ss: 

A. B., of said county, being duly sworn, doth depose and say that he 
is administrator of the estate of E. E., deceased, late of L., in said 
county; that the letters patent No. 12,219, granted to saidE. F., and 
bearing date of the Oth day. of January, A. D. 1855, have been lost or 
destroyed, as he verily believes; that he has made diligent search for 

the said letters patent in all places where the same would probably be 
found, if existing, and especially among the papers of the decedent, 

and that he has not been able to find said letters patent. 
v A. B., 

Administrator, &c. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of October, 1868. 
0. D., 

[Official title.] 

24. Power of attorney after application filed. 

If tbe j>ower of attorney be given at any time other than that of 

6754-5 
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no 

a|ipllimlJ»ii tor h\im ptont, it will bo in substantial!,. 

lowing lb»'ins 
«, thti OmimimoMt' <4 Mmilsi 

Tim nntlowlpictl hftvinft on «>' nbmit tbo 20fcl» day of July, i86!) 
nnnlMlon Ibvluttnraimtont ibv nn Improvement, m "«>®-,>owora S(J 

jJnmbor 082), Inunby     bo county of 
nr N„ bln ntiorniw, with toll power <>!' substitution nn.l invocation 
nrofwraito wild npplbmtlon, to mnko nltowtions uml amoiubnonts tite^' 
to receive tho patent, mul*to transnot nil business in tlio patent ofl^ 

conn ootod therewith. , 
Signed at L., in tlio oounty of M., Stato ol N., tins Otli day of Juno, IS79 

A. B, 

25. .1 Revocation of power of attorney. 

To the Commissioner of Talents: 
Tlio undersigned having, 011 or about tlio 20th day of Decombor, 1S67, 

appointed 0. .1)., of L., in tlio county of M., and State of 1ST., his attorney 
toprosoouto an application for lettors patent, which application was filed 

on or about tlio 1st day of June, 1808, for an improvement in the running 
gear of wagons (Serial Number 870), hereby revokes tlio power of at 

torney then given. 
Signod at L., in tho county of M., and Stato of N., this 21st day of 

.Tilly, 1801). AB 

20. AMENDMENT^ 

To tho Commissioner of Talents: 
T11 tho matter of my application for lottors patent for nn improvement 

in sowing-machines, filed May 1, 1879 (Serial Number 540), I lioroby 
amend my specification as follows: 

By striking out all between the 5th and 20th linos, inclusive, of page 3; 
By inserting tho words oonneoted with after tho word “and” in tlio 

1st lino of tho 2d claim j and 
By striking out tho 3d claim, and substituting therefor tho following: 
“3. Tho combination, with tho driving-shaft, tho needle-bar, and 

mechanism for reciprocating tho same, of tho shuttle-carrier, tho shuttle- 

lever, and a cam carried by tho driving-shaft, wlioroby tho proper re¬ 
ciprocating movomont is imparted to tho shuttle-carrier, and tho nccdlo- 
bnr is caused to oporato in unison therewith, substantially as described. 

Signed at L., in tho county of M., and Stato of N. 
A. B., 

By S. Z., 
• * . . His Attorney in Tact-_ 

* 800 foot-noto page 49, 
tNoTic,—In Urn preparation of all amendments a soparato parngi'opli should ho do 

voted to oaoh distinct erasure or insertion, in ordor to aid tlio office in making tho 
entry of tlio amendment into tho ease to which it pertains. 
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disclaimers 
DISCLAIMER AFTER PATENT. 

ty (\^mssioner 

\\«H' petitioner, A. K, a citir.cn ot the United States, residue* at L. 

it,t *U‘ *- r! ^ "f »• t« «*** to* to 
* ^tUH'or^wUun improvement m printing-pt*^ tor which lot- 

patent ot ^l0 * mt0^ states So. 75,000 wore granted to 0, D.. on 
the WtU ot',hluo' 18T0'lu> Mlw»* shite tlie exact interest of\he 
dfcehwniant; it' assignee, set out liber and page where alignment is 

aimer to that 
ing words. 

i*e too broad _ --x-- 
yontor. Your petitioner, therefore, hereby enters his disclaim 
part of the claim in said specification which is in the follow! 
to wit t 

« f also claim the sleeves A B. having each a friction-cam, 0. and com 
netted* respectively, by means of chains or cords Iv L aiulM X, with an 
oscillatory lever, to operate substantially as herein shown and described." 

Witness: 
0.1b 

A. B. 

2S- Disclaimer DiraiNa interference. 

Intcrfercmw 
A.B.) 

rs. S Before the examiner of interferences, 
O.D.) 

Subject-matter: Sewing-machines. 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 

Sir: In the matter of the interference above noted, under the pro¬ 
visions of and for the purpose set forth in Rule 104,1 disclaim [set forth 
the matter as given in declaration of interference], as I am not the first 
inventor thereof, and I herewith transmit an amendment to my applica¬ 
tion (Serial Is umber 1556), for the purpose of having the above disclaimer 
embodied as part of my specification. 

Signed at 1., in the county of M, and Shite of H., this 15th day of 
JTO.1S78. ' 

__ A.B. 
Witnesses: 

E. F. 
Cr. H. 

APPEALS. 

29- Prom a principal examiner to the examiners-in-chief. 

tte Commissioner of Patents: 

Sir ; 1 hereby appeal to the examiners-in-chief from the decision of 
Ul° Principal examiner in the matter of my application for letters patent 
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for nn Improvement In wagon-brakes, filed January 10, 1800, whu 
■ the 20th clay of July, 1800, wanrqlootod thoHoaond time. Tim 

arc tho points of tiro decision on which tho appeal In taken : (Uoro f? 
lows a statement of tho points on which tho appeal Is taken, as providli 
in Rule 1-28. ) w 

[Place and data of signing.] 
A. B. 

30. Prom: a principal examiner to txhb commissioner, 

To tho Commissioner of Patents : 

Sir: I hereby appeal to you In person from the decision of thoprinci 
pal examiner, made April 7, 1870, in tho (rase of my application for 
letters patent for an improvement in harvesters, Hied January 10, 1870 
wherein he refused to consider the case upon its merits until certain 
alleged inacouraeios of expression in the specification should be cor- 
reeted. The following are the points of tho decision on which the appeal 
is taken: [Hero follow points on which appeal is taken.] 

[Placo and date of signing.] 
A. B. 

31. Prom tiie examiners-in-chief to the commissioner. 

To tho Commissioner of Patents: 

Sir: I hereby appeal to you in person from tho decision of tho exami¬ 
ners-in-chief, mudo April 7,1879, in tho interference between my applica¬ 
tion for letters patent for improvement in sowing-machines and tho 
letters patent of A. B., in which priority of invention was awarded to 
said A. B. Tho following are assigned for reasons of appeal: [Hero 
should follow an explicit statement of the alleged errors in the decision 
of tho examiners-in-chief.] 

O. D. 

32. From the examiner in charge of interferences to the 

EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF. 

To tho Commissioner of Patents : 

Sir : I hereby appeal to the examiners-in-chief from the decision of 
tho examiner of interferences in the matter of the interference between 
my application for lettors patent for improvement in sewing-machines 
and tho lettors patent of A. B., in which priority of invention was awarded 
to said A. B. Tho following are assigned for reasons of appeal: [Here 
should follow an explicit statement of the alleged errors in the decision 
of tho examiner of interferences.] 

33. From the examiners in-chief to the commissioner. 

To tho Commissioner of Patents: 

Sir: We hereby appeal to the commissioner in person from tho do- * 
cisiou of tho examiners-in-chief in tho matter of our application for the 
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r letters patent for an improvement i 
fljlsstW 0 j ^ pso5. Tho following: are as 

to A* 11tavo follow tlio reasons as in Form 31.] 
I neat: l,u 

in cotton-presses, granted 
assigned for reasons of ap- 

] 
0. D. 
E. F. 

oM TjiK commissioner to tiie supreme court of the 
3l* l< v 4 District of Columbia. 

Washington, D. 0., July 20,1871. 

{he ^prone Court of the District of Columbia, in banc: 

Tlio petition of A. B., of L., in the county of M., and State of 17., 
)eetftdly sliowotli: That he lias heretofore invented a new and 

Z* iinpixivoment in velocipedes; that on or about the 1st day of May, 
[ j10 applied to the patent offico of the United States for a patent 

* ' t jl0 S!Uno [or for the roissuo of a patent granted thorofor under date 
(“June 10,1862], and complied with tlio requirements of tho several acts 

of congress, and with tho rules of tho patent office prescribed in such 
cases •"that his said application was rejected by tlio commissioner of 
patents, on appeal to him, on or about Juno 20,1871 j that lie lias filed 
in said office duo notice to the commissioner of patents of this his ap¬ 
peal, accompanied with tlio reasons of appeal; and that the commis¬ 
sioner lias furnished him with comploto copies of all the original papers 
and ovidenco in the case, all of which, together with a copy of the rea¬ 
sons of appeal, accompany tills petition, and are to be taken as a part 

hereof. ' , . . , , 
And tho said A. B. prays that his said appeal may be heard and 

determined by your lionorablo court at such early time as may be ap¬ 
pointed for that, purpose; and that.the commissioner of patents may 
bo duly notified of tho same, and directed in what manner to give notice 

tlioreo'f to tho parties interested. 

To the Commissioner of Patents : 

A. B., of L., in the county of M., and £tato of 17., hereby gives notice 
that ho has appealed from your decision, rendered on or about the 20th 
day of June, 1871, rejecting his application for a patent [or for a reissue 
of a patent granted to him Juno 10,1SG2] for an improvement m veloci¬ 
pedes ; and of this you are respectfully requested to take notice. 

And the said A. B. assigns the following reason for appealing from 
tho said decision of the commissioner of patents, viz: 

[Hero follow reasons, which should be full and explicit, and cons i u e 

a brief of the appellant’s argument.] 
A* x>» 
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MH&etini others for ne a*d wte< 

Ssbsexifeed and ^om to bsfoie *e t2c$ Ifcn car of Aps-fL 1221 
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Z?J. BCXSS #P THE JT>P2Z3£3 OOCT5T IS -iPTZJtnS 726uC 2HS <KBC- 
yrascrr.TCBB 67 ?i3X3^. J^jVTZZj IT'JTEJCBEB 5o4. 1870. 

X, lie appcflaatfr peffifeo shall be addressed to tbs eoazt and j&sfll 
be as fellow#: 

“Toft# ftoprme Comrtof fkeDiztrUtef C'Jm&JAcl t* Ssso^-> 
187-> 

« The petition of-■- a ciifzen of-- in fbe £$fc%, 
Terri?//nj. &iz*;rv£\ of-- nspeetfidly shows as ±~^j: 

(L) About trie-dav of--18—-, I irrreated j[«2eserSette 
wtijlut of ike patent in ike ifljzrtfvzO* \nord* of the ayyfegtiw fe 
fhefotiMt fffee^ 

u ft,) On the-d^of-, 18—- tn tfip maimpr pffagfld 
t>7 la^o I presented mj applleaiioii to the patent o^-ce. vzzfTZ 
that a patent be issaed to me for said mTentfon. 

^ (3*) Stxea piOeeedlngx "ere had iri said ofhee. upon safd an®- 
catfoTi; that on the-daj of-. 18—. it "as rgeeted qf 
the eooimiMKHier of paten ts. ^ ' - 

^(4.) I thereupon appeals! to this coart and gare notice theref 
to the eommisshMier, and hied in his oS.ee the following zeastas 
for saf d appeal: 

“(5.) The eomndsaoner of patents has famished me a ocraipte*® 
oqjy^o. ah the inoeee^lings in his oSIce npon mj said aprmcat -t^ 
▼hieh copy ia«beea filed herewith, and is to be taken as part hereti 
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(i \ And thereupon I pray that the court do revise and reverse 
^decision? to the end that justice may be done in the premises. 

. oetition shall be filed in the clerk’s office of this court; and as 
% petitioner has made the deposit required by law at the com- 

goon aS 1 ^ 0£ Huits in this court, or said deposit has been dispensed with, 
&enccva,enttliall enter the case in a docket to be provided- by him for the 
the clerk ^ wj1jci1 a brief of said filing and of all subsequent pro- 
purpose, cas0 shall be entered as and when they successively 

down to and including the final decision, 
occur* cJerk s|iap provide a minute-book of his office, in which he 

i cord every order, rule, judgment, or decree of the court in each 
shall re order 0f time in which said proceedings occur; and of this 

cas<j’ tl ere shall be two alphabetical indexes, one showing the name 
kf the party applying for the patent, and the other designating the in- 

Hnnbv its subject-matter or name. 
i The cases in the docket of causes shall be successively numbered 

* Ko 1 onward, and each case shall also be designated by the num- 
w^ssiuncd to it on the records of the patent office. 
r This docket shall be called for the trial of the cases thereon on the 

fl 1 day 0f each session of this court in general term, provided the peti- 
Hrm has been filed ten days before the commencement of the term. 

6 The opinions of the court, when written, shall be kept by the clerk, 
in the order of their delivery and in a temporary book-file, indexed; and 
when so many have been delivered as win make a volume of convement 

st he shall cause them to be bound. 
7. The clerk shall furnish to any applicant a copy of any paper in any 

of said appeals on payment of the lawful fees. 
8. Hearings of said appeals shall be subject to the rules of the court 

provided for other causes therein. 
9. When the testimony of the commissioner, or of any examiner, 

touching the principles of invention in question, shall be deemed neces¬ 
sary, it shall be taken orally in open court, unless otherwise ordered by 
the court. And, in such case, the court may order it to be reduced to 
writing, and filed or entered on its minutes, if it think proper. 

10. The final judgment or order of the court shall not recite anyot me 
facts made to appear in the case, but shall be to the following e ec . 

u This appeal having been heard upon the record from t e pa en 
office [and upon the testimony of the commissioner of patents] [o one 
of the examiners] [touching the principles of the invention], and having 
been argued by [counsel for] the petitioner and [for] the commissioner. 

“It is thereupon ordered and adjudged that the [petition e mls,. 
[commissioner do issue to the petitioner a patent] [as prayed], [gram 

the petitioner (so and so)].' . • 
“And that the clerk of this court transmit to the commissio 

Patents a copy of this decree duly authenticated.” 
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a a.) And thereupon I pray that the court do revise and reverse 
aid decision, to the end that justice may bo done in the premises. 

8 «_» 

This petition shall bo fdcd in the clerk’s office of this court j and as 
2‘ n8 the petitioner lias made the deposit required by law at the com- 

6°011 eiricnt of suits in this court, or said deposit has been dispensed with, 
®eIlCler]c ghall enter the case in a docket to bo provided by him for the 

tbe °ose and in which a brief of said filing and of all subsequent pro- 
plir? jrg in the case shall bo entered as and when they successively 
CCCt lU down to and including the final decision. 
°CCUThe clerk shall provide a minute-book of his office, in which he 

11 record every order, rule, judgment, or decree of the court in each 
saa -n order of time in which said proceedings occur; and of this 
caS(?’ tliere shall bo two alphabetical indexes, one showing the name 

r tl e party applying for the patent, and the other designating the in- 

pntiou by its subject-matter or name. 
4 The cases in the docket of causes shall be successively numbered 

' -j^o. 1 onward, and each case shall also be designated by the num- 

hprassi^ned to it on the records of the patent office. 
g. Thifs docket shall be called for the trial of the cases thereon on the 

first day of each session of this court in general term, provided the peti¬ 
tion has been filed ten days before the commencement of the term. 

6 The opinions of the court, when written, shall be kept by the clerk, 
. fie order of their delivery and in a temporary book-file, indexed j and 
when so many have been delivered as win make a volume of convenient 

size, he shall cause them to be bound. 
7. The clerk shall furnish to any applicant a copy of any paper m any 

of said appeals on payment of the lawful fees. 
8 Hearings of said appeals shall be subject to the rules of the court 

provided for other causes therein. 
P 9 When the testimony of the commissioner, or of any examiner, 

touching the principles of invention in question, shall be deemed neces¬ 

sary it shall be taken orally in open court, unless otherwise ordered by 
rco^ And, in such case, the court may order it to be reduced to 

writing, and filed or entered on its minutes, if it think proper. 
10 The final judgment or order of the court shall not reci e any 
tl made to appear in the ease, hut shatl be t. the fol o^g effect : 

“ This appeal having been heard upon the record from the patent 

office [and upon the testimony of the commissioner of patents] [of o 

of the examiners] [touching the principles of t 1 commissioner: 
been argued by [counsel for] the petitioner and [ or] , p dismissed 1 

“ It is thereupon ordered and adjudged that t e [pe 10 [granting 
[commissioner do issue to the petitioner a patent] [as praye ], [g _ 

the petitioner (so and so)]. commissioner of 
“And that the clerk of this court transmit ^ 

patents a copy of this decree duly authenticated. 
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assignments. 

o7 OF A* ENTIRE INTEREST IN AN INVENTION BEFORE THE lSs^ 
37. OF ajn of LETTErs PATENT. 

t a p nf L county of M.« State of N., have invented a 
Jlerefw1’ d useful improvement in harvesters [giving title of th6 

“ Tfor which lam aboutto make application for letters patent of th6 

TT^tid States-and^vhereas G. D, of B, county of S State of N, fa 

SI of acquiring an interest in said inventton, and m the letters 

natent to he obtained therefor: ,h, „ 
P Now therefore, to all whom it may concern, be it known that, for and 

jnow, rneic o , flvo thousand dollars to me in hand 

naid°nthe<reccipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said A. B., 

Save sold, assigned, and transferred, and by these presents do seU, 
aS!n and transfer unto the said G. D., the fidl and exclusive nglit to 

the laid invention, as fully set forth and described in the specification 

•.rpnared and executed by me on the--day ot - ioo—, 
preparatory to obtaining letters patent of the United States therefor; 
and I do hereby authorize and request the Commissioner of Patents to 

issue the said letters patent to the said G, D, as the assignee my 
entire right, title, and interest in and to the same, for the so e m e and 

behoof of the said G. D. and his legal representatives. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 

seal this 4th day of May, A. D. 1879. 

In presence of— 

O. P. 
S. T. - 

38. Of the entire interest in letters patent. 
V * 

Whereas I, A. B., of L., county of M., State of N., did obtain letters 

patent of the United States for an improvement in car-wheels, which 

letters patent are numbered 95,000, and bear date the 5th day of June, 
in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, and whereas 

I am now the sole owner of said patent and of all rights under the same; 

and whereas E. E., of R., county of S., State of N., is desirous of acquir¬ 

ing the entire interest in the same: 
Now, therefore, to all whom it may concern, be it known that, for ant 

in consideration of the sum of five thousand dollars to me in hand pah > 
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said C. D., have 

sold, assigned, and transferred, and by these presents do sell, assign, an 
transfer unto the said E. E., the whole right, title, and interest in ant o 
the said improvement in car-wheels, -and in and to the letters paten 

therefor aforesaid; the same to be held and enjoyed by the said E. S 
for liis own use and behoof, and for the use and behoof of his lega 
representatives, to the full end of the term for which said letters paten 



„,,n(vy'ic 141.1"" '"O'rolinpr <atonsion], as folly and entirely 

—5 

mr'tSi'110liy "'l,0ro?1' Vr 1,01 my ll“d “d affixed my 
?„b, i" th0 <10,l"ty Hf M'’ ,‘"'1 Stato of this 25th day of July, 

S'. P. 1878< _ 
A. B. [SEAL.] 

tn prosonco 

K. P 
o. i1- 
80. OF AN UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN LETTERS PATENT. 

WhovoDS T, A. B., of L., county of M., State of N., did obtain letters pat- 

itof tbo United States for an improvement in hay-rakes, which letters 
atont aro numbered 80,020, and bear date the 3d day of August, in the 

ono thousand eight hundred and sixty; and whereas O. D., of R., 

county of S., State of N., is desirous of acquiring an interest in the same: 
jfow therefore, to all whom it may concern, be it known that, for 

and in consideration of the sum of five hundred dollars to mo in hand 
mid the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 1, the said A. B., 

havo* sold, assigned, and transferred, and by these presents do sell, 
assign, and transfer unto the said D. E., the undivided one-half part 
of the whole right, title, and interest in and to the said invention, and 
in and to the letters patent therefor aforesaid; the said undivided one- 
half part to bo hold and enjoyed by the said O. D., for his own use and 
behoof and for the use and behoof of liis legal representatives, to the 
full end of the term for which said letters patent are or may be granted 
[thus including extension], as fully and entirely as the same would have 
been held and enjoyed by mo had this assignment and sale not been 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 

seal at L., in the county of M., and State of K, this 7th day of June, A. 

D. 1802. 
A. B. [SEAL.] 

In the presence of— 
N. P. 

O. T. 

40. Territorial interest after grant of patent. 

Whereas I, A. B., of L., county of M., State of ET., did obtain otters 
tent of the United States for improvement in grain-binders, whi 

ters patent are numbered 87,564 and bear date the 8th c ay o ll° ’ 

the year one thousaud eight hundred and sixty; ant w cr^ _ 
^ the sole owner of the said patent and of all rights un er 
the below-recited territory; and whereas 0. D.? of •> conn * ? 
ate of is desirous of acquiring an interest in the same: 
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u 
Kow, therefore, to all whom it may concern, be it known that, f0r 

m consideration of the sum of five thousand dollars to me ,>1 
laid the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, I, the said 

’ gold, assigned and transferred, and by these presents.^'A 
assign, and transfer, unto the said 0. D., all the right, title, and inn?1’ 
in and to the said invention, as secured to me by said letters patent f 1 
to and in the State of N., and for, to, or in no other place or places.»\ 

same to bo held and enjoyed by the said 0. D. within and throughout u6 
above-specified territory, but not elsewhere, for his own use andbeh J 
and for the use and behoof of his legal representatives, to the fun e ’ 
of the term for which said letters patent are or may be granted (tlm* 
including extension), as fully and entirely as the same would havel^ 
held and enjoyed by mo had this assignment and sale not been made. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
seal at L., in the county of M., and State of N., this 3d day of May, ^ 

D. 1801. 

In the presonco of— 

A. B. [SEAL.J 

S. T. 
B. D. 

41. License—shop-eight. 

In consideration of the sum of fifty dollars, to be paid by the firm 
of S. J. & Co., of L., in the county of M., State of 1ST., I do hereby 
license and empower the said S. J. & Co. to manufacture in said L. [or 
other place agreed upon] the improvement in cotton-seed planters, for 
which letters patent of the United States No. 71,846 were granted to me, 
November 13,1868, and to sell the machines so manufactured through¬ 
out the United States, to the full end of the term for w hich said letters 
patent are granted. 

Signed at L., in the county of M., and State of N., this 32d day of 
April, 1869. 

A. B. 

42. License—not exclusive—with koyalty. 

This agreement, made this 12th day of September, 1868, between A. .j 
B. , of L., in the county of M., and State of N., party of the first part, and 
C. D. & Co., of O., in the county of K., and State of S., party of the second 

part, witnesseth, that whereas letters' patent of the United States No.' 
67,540, for an improvement in horse-rakes were granted to the party of 
the first part, dated October 4,1867; and whereas the party of the second 

part is desirous of manufacturing horse-rakes, containing said patented 

improvement: Now, therefore, the parties have agreed as follows ■ 
. The party of the first- part hereby licenses and empowers the party 

ot the second part to manufacture, subject to the conditions hereinafter 
named, at their factory in O., and in. no other place or places, to the 
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.,heterm for which said letters patent were granted, horse-rakes 
end 0 . +1^ patented improvements, and to sell the same within the 

'“"‘“Tstntes. 
^ The partv of the second part agrees to make full and true returns 

& 1 ty of the first part, under oath, upon the first days of July and 
t0 ^6 rin each year, of alt horse-rakes containing the patented improve- 
Jan!!mamifactured by them. 

nr The party of the second part agrees to pay to the party of the first 
I *T‘ e dollars as a license-fee upon every horse-rake manufactured by 

artv of the second part containing the patented improvements; 
^saitt Pj tliat jf ti,e said fee be paid upon the days provided herein for 

P^i returns', or within ten days thereafter, a discount of fifty 

Sel°cent. shall be made from said fee for prompt payment. 
upoii a failure of the party of the second part to make returns 

to make payment of license-fees, as herein provided, for thirty days 
°f»- r the days herein named, the party of the first part may terminate 
v- license by serving a written notice upon the party of the second 

rt, . but the party of the second part shall not thereby be discharged 
from any liability to the party of the first part for any license-fees due 

at the time of the service of said notice. 
In witness whereof the parties above named have hereunto set their 

hands the day and year first above written, at L., in the county of M., 

and State of k. 
A. B. 
0. D. & CO. 

EXTENSIONS. 

43. Application fob an extension (by a patentee). 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 
Tour petitioner, A. B., now residing at L., in the county of M., and 

| State of N., prays that letters patent No. 12,841, for an improvement in 
steam-engines, granted to him August 17, 1853, may be extended, in 
pursuance of an act of Congress approved January 25,1878, a certified 

. copy of which is hereto annexed. 
Signed at L., in the county of M\, and State of N. 

. A.* B. 

[Append copy.] 

44. Application fob an extension (by an ad^iinistbatob). 

To the Commissioner of Patents: 
Your petitioner, A. B., of L., in the county of M., and State of N., 

administrator of the estate of 0. D., late of R., in the county of S., and 
State of N., deceased (as by reference to the duly certified copy of letters 

of administration, hereto annexed, will more fully appear), prays t a 
letters patent No. 12,842, for an improvement in stoves, granted to said 
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rAppend copy.] 
45. Statement and account. 

ing-macliines. 

To ilie Commissioner of Patents : 

The applicant respectfully represents that, prior to obtaining the h* 

ters patent now sought to be extended, the said 0. D. was a faring • 

that his attention was called to the subject of mowing-machines by the 
difficulty experienced in cutting grass by the machines then inn$e. 

that, after numerous patient and costly experiments, he succeeded in 

perfecting his invention and in obtaining his patent. He immediately 
made arrangements to manufacture the improvement, and for this par- 

pose sold three-fourths of his farm. He then, with others, built a 

factory and commenced operations; but two years afterward the estab¬ 

lishment was destroyed by fire, without insurance. In the exposure 
at the fire 0. D. contracted a disease which confined him to the house 
for three years, when he died, leaving applicant, his executrix and 
widow, with a large family and small means. Nevertheless, applicant 
made every effort to induce manufacturers to use the improvement, 
and at last succeeded in inducing the firm of E. T. & Co., of R., in the 
county of S., and State of N., to recommence the manufacture of the 

machines. But after four years the firm failed, being largely in debt to 
applicant for royalties. After this it became impossible for applicant to 
do anything with the invention. She wrote to several manufacturers, 
and made personal application to others, but found them unwilling to 

make arrangements to pay royalties, or to use the invention in anyway, 
unless she would sell the patent, including the extension, for a nominal 
sum. She states, however, that sh'e has at length succeeded in perfect- 

a e o N., conditioned upon the extension, whereby the said firm 
agreed to manufacture the patented machines, and to pav her a royalty 
ot thiee dollars upon each one inn rip a enm -rested 
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48. Reasons of opposition to an extension (by iNDmj,^^^ 

In the matter of the application of A. B. for an extension of letters 
ent for improvements in sewing-machines, No. 12,213, dated Ma 

1855. “ II5) 

To ike Commissioner of Patents: 

W© "wish to 
reasons, viz: • 

1. Applicant was not the original and first inventor of the improv 
ment claimed by him in said letters patent, the same having been ftm 
described in the English patent No. 27 of the year 1853. ^ 

2. If said alleged invention was ever made by applicant, which we 
deny, it is not useful. 

3. Said invention is not valuable nor important to the public. 

4. Applicant has been adequately remunerated for his time, ingenuity 
and expense in originating and perfecting his alleged invention. 5 

5. Applicant has not used due diligence in introducing his alleged in. 
vention into general use. 

6. Applicant has assigned to other parties all interest in the exten¬ 
sion ; and the extension, if granted, would not be for liis benefit. 

(See assignment to 0. D., dated April 1,1864; recorded June 2,1864 
in liber J10, page 217.) 

7. The statement and account filed by applicant do not present a true 
statement of his receipts and expenditures. 

E. F. 

G. H. 
' ■- I. K. 

DEPOSITIONS. 

oppose the application above referred to, for the follow 

49. Notice of taxing testimony. • 

Boston, Mass., March 29, 1869. 

In the matter of the interference between the application of A. B. for a 
paper-collar machine, and the patent No. 25,038, granted December 15, 
1868, to 0. D., now pending before the commissioner of patents. 

Sm: You are hereby notified that on Wednesday, March 31, 1869, at 
the office of E. F., esq., No. 30 Court street, Boston, Mass., at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon, I shall proceed to take the testimony of G. H., J. 
and L. M., all of B., as witnesses in my behalf. 

The examination will continue from day to day until completed. You 
are invited to attend and cross-examine. 

A. B., 
By R. S., his Attorney. 

[Place and date of signing.] 
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Proof of service. 

cxaIB of 3L. Gown# 0/JY, ss: 

“ Personally appeared before me, a justice of the peace [or other officerl 

tke above-named A. B,who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that 
hc served the above notice upon 0. P, the attorney of the said 0 I) 
at one o’clock p. m. of the 30th day of March, 1809, by leaving a cony 

at his Office in E., in the county of S., and State of If., in charge of his 
partner, B. S. 

A. B. 
Sworn to and subscribed before meat J,., in the county of M. and State 

0f this 31st day of March, 1809. 

• E. F., 
[Official title.] 

[Service may be acknowledged by tlie party upon whom it is made as 
follows: 

Service of the above notice acknowledged this 30th of March, I860. 

C. D., 
By E. F., Ids Attorney.] 

50. Form of deposition. 

Before the commissioner of patents, in the matter of the interference 
between the application of A. B. for a paper-collar machine and 
letters patent Bo. &5,03S, granted December 15, 1808, to C. D. 

Depositions of witnesses examined on behalf of A. B., pursuant to the 
annexed notice, at the office of E. F., Bo. 30 Court street, Boston, 
Mass., on Wednesday, March 31, 1809. Present, S. T., esq., on behalf 
of A B., and V. W., esq., on behalf of C. D.. 

G. H., being duly sworn [or affirmed], doth depose and say, in answer 
to interrogatories proposed to him by S. T., esq., counsel for A. B., as 
follows, to wit: 

Qaestion 1. What is your name, age, residence, and occupation? 
Answer 1. My name is G. H.; lam forty-three years of age; lama 

manufacturer of paper collars, and reside at C., in the State of M. 
Question 2, &c. * * * • ' * * 

, And in answer to cross-interrogatories proposed to him by Y. W., esq., 
counsel for C. D., he saith: 

Cross-question L How long have you known A. B. ? 
Answer 1. * * * * . * 

g. h. 
5L Certificate of officer. 

(To follow deposition.) 

State of M., County of A., ss: 

I, A. B., a notary public within and for the county of M., and State of N. 
lor other officer, as the case may bej, do hereby certify that the forego- 
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may examine cases in attorney’s room, but not in room of the Ex¬ 

aminers ........ 
personal interviews with examiners..-..—----• 
required to conduct business with decorum and courtesy-- 

12= 
136 

143 
143 

133,143 
IS 
131 
142 
US 
156 

M 

5 
23 

6 
26 

127 
169 

203 

201 
201 
202 
202 
202 
202 
202 

203 
204 
205 

206 
206 
207 
207 
209 
209 
210 

17 
17 
17 
17 
7 

18 

18 
19 
20 

21 
21,147 143 

22 
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Index—Continued. 

Subject. 

Attorneys—Continued. 
may be refused recognition for misconduct. 
as members of Congress cannot act as. or be given infoTnatbr^* 

■without a power of attorney, their service* should not be 
* licited... M>* 

Bab, . 
invention shown, but not claimed in otherapplications mavnot be ! 
foreign patents not a....'..' * 

use will not bar patent here, if not patented bv another * 
or described in printed publications_I_ 1 

pRIEFSj 

of authorities and arguments upon which appeal wfll be maintained 
to be tiled before day of bearing............ ...... 

same, interference cases... 
same, extension cases.*1111.... 

_ should be submitted in printed form. 
Caveats, .— 

defined................... 
who may file......_*** **--• ——-—- 
fee required on filing”!!!"”””””””.*. 
operative for onevear * * "* ’ ------ 
preserved in secrecy . 
requisites of." * * '**" 
mus^ embrace but one invention.......... ”” - 
particularity of description .... . 
amendment may be rea aired. 
oath to......—. 

noticeanf0;^rP/rrie^ by <H™nS3 ^ben practicable”" ..* 
°caveat is operative* 

bat °f 1,rior,or subsequent applications”. 
apphcation must be filed within three months after* noting.i 

St 0efT.!wedyearlyupoupa*vmeiit 5S~ 
may be used as evident.*.—-I may be used as evidence . 

(6)-. 
cannot be withdrawn.. 

Claims^9 0btabiable only by or^ns*authorii*ed"by'hii: 

in specific and distinct form must follow specification 

cation therefor filed 7 withdrawn, and new appli- 
must be twice rejected before anneal*.*. 

c‘Ti;pe2??t.lchims ,nns‘ sassi- 
Commissioner, .. 

appeals to, from examiner.......... 
in interference cases ” *""* ---- -- 

^ from examiners-in-chief*.■ 

cases decided by, reopened only by hiSf. 
thoritv of exammers-in-chief reheard oidy by* Written am 

Composition of matter, 
specimens when required 

Copies, 

0ffiedeCrafitCesti0118, and ***** ^1 be furnished at speci- 
coupons receivable for ... * **—*-— 
from works in the library.note.. 
but no translations furnished”!”*”."" *--- 

67, 

*< 
as 

131 
142 

142, i| 

12? 

1M.131 
iao,so 

MO 
15,190,1?7 

132 
132 
133 
193 
191 
125 

126 
197 
193 
137 
IK 
IK 
150 
193 
200 
200 

31 

. 125 
129 

130 

130,131,140 
118,141,142 

134,136 
143 
139 
137 

137 

61 

16,209 
209 
217 
217 
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Inflex—Oontlnuod. 

'Snbjeoti. 

Cornea—Continued. 

of Patents. &o., referred to in references, will l»o furnished 
of papers In pending eases, to applicants for amenda'cmt.. 
of oluuns may be obtained by opposing parties in InterforonniV"** 
of motion papova and affidavits to bo sei'ved ... 
of rejected and abandoned flics. . 
of eaveata. . 
of (lies, records, &o., made only by'tbo ortloo*'."""I. 
ovdeva tor, ot assignments must contain liber and nano . 

3ORRK0T1ON OK XRROR8 IN MOTORS PATENT 1 K . 
COUKTCSrONDRNCW, . 

rules for conduct ing. 

all letters IVom tbe ofllco to be sent, in bis name 
all business with the oflleo aboultl be transacted by *"** **** 
to be bold exeluatvely with assignee of ontiro interest. 
jointly with inventor, and assignee of undivided part. 
with attorney after power is tiled 1 . 
resumed with principal, if power is'ro'vokod*. 
double, with ditj'oront parties in interest not allowed. 

* separate letter for each subject of immirv reouired .. 
letters relating to application should state.. .. 
tot tern relating to patents should state. 
answered promptly.m. . 

“quiriM”11*8 1Ua*k°d ^'respectful answer'Vo certain''in'.' 

post ago, &c., must bo prepaid. . .!... 
-oupons, . 

sold by tlie ofllco at reduced rate, and receivable for all nrinted 
copies of spooiiloations and drawings.. ^ untn 

Date, pupation, and form of patents .11010 " 
dato of. 
never antedated. . 
duration of. . .. 
duration of design...* 
wlmt is granted in a patent . V'' * 1.*.* 

Depositions, (soo Testimony), *. 
formalities to bo observed in preparing 
certificate of magistrate to accompany. .}h\" 

Patented fddre880ll» and lo™ardod to tim Commissioner of* 

fore/Ai8’ rolat*lvca of interostod* parties, not compotentto take ^.*1 

rules of ovidenco apply to the taking of. 
subpoenas to socuro attendance of witnesses 
printing of. 

Delivery, 
of patent. 

Design patents, 
to whom granted ...... 
for what terms of years.. 
formation of specification. 
proceedings on applications. 

„ models, wlion not required. 
photographs or engravings of,required..,.. 
drawings. 

Disclaimers, 
who may make.. 
grounds, form, and effect.•*...... 
different kinds of. 
fee required by law. 

Rule. 

66 
71 

126 
149 
171 
5100 
211 
210 
164 
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2 
2 

1,4 
5 
6 
7 

20 
6 
0 

10 
11 
13 

14 
3 

209 
161 
161 
161 
162 
162 
162 

151-152 
150 

150 
152 
153 
154 
155 
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163 

24,78 
79 
80 
80 
81 
82 
83 
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186 

187-201 
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Index—Continued. 

Subject. 

dibits—Continued. 
if not withdrawn after use, how disposed of. 

cfsrRESS CIIARGES, FREIGHT, ETC., 
must he prepaid in full... 

EXTENSIONS, 

only hy act of Congress.. 
rules for proceedings after passage of the act... 
sworn statement of applicant to he filed in Patent-Office and with 

the petition. 
accompanied by abstract of title..!!!!. 
may he opposed by any person. 
opponent to give notice, with reasons, to applicant. 
and file copies of, with proof of service in the Patent Office. 
entitled to notice of time and place of taking testimony, &o. 
if opposed for lack of novelty..... 
the four questions involved in an application for... 
proof as to newness and usefulness. 
as to value and importance.~’- -- ” 
as to past remuneration.[ ’ ” * ” ’ ’ “"' ’ “""" 
rules for taking testimony...... 
both parties to take, giviug notice to the other' 

,baY® nofc ?°tered formal opposition not permitted to* 
appear at hearing without permission of Commissioner. 

thirty days after filing petition received. 
service of notice to take testimony.. 
day of hearing...-... . 
postponement ..._ . 
reference to Examiner and his renort 
arguments. . 
briefs  ........ .""1."...*.- 
ex parte proofs in extension cases... .Ya\" 

Fees, .W-- 

to be paid in advance.... ...... 
schedule of.. .. 
mode of payment ___...” * " * -- 
registered letters...'_. 
postal money orders..””****. .. 
money by mail at risk of sender*. 
funds receivable...*. 
money paid by mistake refunded***.**.*” JUT”III”. 

1)6 called for on allowance of patent... 
if not paid on or before Thursday too late for the weekly*. 
if not paid wiflim six months patent forfeited 
to whom it may be paid. .. 

new, required upon renewal after forfeiture*!” !”.. 
on appeal to examiners-in-chief,$10. 
on appeal to Commissioner from examiners-in-chief $120 
on interlocutory appeals, (no fee). 

,-°n appeal to the supreme court of the District of Columbia' 
Foreign countries, > 

taking testimony in.. 
Foreign patents, .. 

not a bar to United States patent. 
but will limit its term ___ * " 

Foreign use, ~.... 

will not bar a patent here if not patented by another or described 
m pnnted publication. 

FORFEITURE, . . 

of patent by nonpayment of final fee. 
Gazette. (See Official Gazette.) 
HEARINGS AND INTERVIEWS____ .... ...... .... .... 

postponement of interference cases ............. 
oral, before examiners-in-chief on appeal. 

r issue. 

Rule. 

60 

m 
173 

176 
177 
174 

174,83 
174,183 

174 
175 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
182 

183 
184 
185 
186 
186 
186 
186 

,186 
150 

208 
209 
212 
212. 
212 
214 
214 
215 
159 
213 

168,161 
161 
170 
128 • 136 
140 
143 

153 

29 
29 

27 

168 

146-149 
114 

132.133 
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In dm—Continued. 

Subject, 

llWAlUNfla AHO intwiwwwb—Continued. 
hours of, by the Commissioner. 

examiners-in-chief.. 
examiner of interference.. 
examiners..«..... 

befhve the supreme eonvt of the District of Columbia. 
Intwhyimws, (See Hearings and Interviews.) 
iNTWWMUWNOfCH, 

defined,,.,.... r. 
in what eases declared. 
by whom aful how declared.,. 
Inventors showing hut not claiming,may become parties to .... 
preparation for.. 
thlluvo to prepare for.,.. 
notice of, from examiner to examiner of interferences. 
revision of notice by examiner of interferences. 
points of dillbrenee to be retbrred to Commissioner .. 
notices to parties..... 
Jurisdiction in eases of...*.‘ 
diselahner to avoid interference. 
lmdimlnary statement, how prepared, tiled, oponod. 
it detective, may be amended .., 
tailing to tile, judgment may be romlored on the record.... 
subsequent testimony excluded... 
preliminary statement not evidence..... 
motion tor postponement, of time of tiling..!!!!!.!!! 
'notion tor postponement of time of hoaving . 
presumpt Ion as t o ordev of Invention. 
Hum for taking testimony.****. 
enlargement of t ime ....'..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*. 
failure to take testimony...""" .. 
motion to dissolve for non-patentability.. "" ******* 
motion to dissolve on other grounds. 
appeals to Commissioner ami oxaminors-in-ohiof!. 
action if statutory bar appeal's .. ..... 
second lotertbrence.... . 
vacation of judgment...!!!!!.!!!!!”!!!!.*!*. 
suspension of interference for consideration of new reforonoeV*^ 

amendment to specification during... . 
claims not in conflict may bo withdrawn.!!!!.*. 
inspection of claims of opposing pnrtios..... 
prosecution or defense bv assignee. .*. 
appeals in.1.... ... 

[NVKNTION, . 

priority of, must, be established over a forfeited annlieation 

iHsiilT™'lm “ot olfthnort’lnrtynot Xm% for othor Imtonts.:. .;!!!" 
a patent will Issue upon payment of final fee... 
..... u *'° ’vv',bdra wn from tho, after notico of allowance* 
" n ’V'V> WRon Thursday of caoh woolc 

. will bear date (bird Tuesdav thereafter 
Joint invkntous, ' . 

defined 

Rule. 

entitled to joint patent only 
JOINT l'ATRNTS, 

. to joint. Inventors ....... 
to inventor and assignee 

JomswcTioN 

examiner tnl'lntrfemm'XdeX^86' ”1. 

146 
146 
146 
147 
145 

92 
93 

101 
94,95 

95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

102 
100-103 

104 
105 

106-110 
107 
108 
108 
109 
114 
111 
112 
115 
113 
116 
117 
118 
120 
121 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 

141,142 

171 
74 

159 • 
160 
213 
213 

28 
28 

28 
26 

138-149 
77 

100 

116 



80 

—Continued, 

Sul\joot. Rule, 

j^sdiction—Continued. 
JjKTTKKS TO THK OFFICE. (SoC Correspondence.) 
nxBRARY, 

regulations of....... 
no copies or tracings to lie mmlo from the works in .. 
copies will 1)0 furnished hy the oflloo at usual rates. 

License, 
may ho oral or written...'....(4)., 

Model,' 
not required to ho (lied with application.. 
if on examination it ho found necessary,request, therofor will he 

made 
requisites of...... 
material and dimensions.... 
how made.. 
name of inventor should ho permanently fixed thoroon. 
if not. strong and substantial will ho condemned. 
working model, when desirahlo.. 
in rejected and abandoned oases may ho withdrawn hy applicant 

^when patented open to inspection.... 
not to he taken from tho ofneo...... 
filed as exhibits in contested cases, may ho withdrawn. 
if not claimed within roasonablo timo, may he disposod of hy 
Commissioner..... 

amendments to, lnust conform to drawings or specifications. 
may he withdrawn for correction. 
when not. required for designs..*... 
old, may ho used with a now application .. 
may ho amended on reissue hy drawings only. 

Moneys. (Seo Fees.) 
Motions...... 

to amend preliminary statement.... 
for postponement of time of filing..... 
to dissolve interference for non-patentability.. 

for other causes.. 
for postponement of hearing.. 
in contested cases... 
notice of..... 
proof of servico..... 
will not ho heard in ahsenco of either party. 
will ho heard hy. 
right to open and closo... 
equity practice in cases to which rules do not apply. 
to extend timo for taking testimony./ffi). 
to take testimony in foreign countries.(1). 

Notice, 
of all motions in contested cases. 
of taking testimony in all cases.(1). 

Inicrference cases, 
to applicants who may hecorno parties. 
to patentees who may become parties.—. 
to examiner of interferences.•■ *. 
to parties to.-.-. 
of defective statement in... 

Appeal cases, , 
' of oral hearings before examinera-m-clnef... 

Extension cases, 
of opposition to.;..*. 
of timo and place of taking testimony in —...—• — 

"Miscellaneous, , <71. 
of use of official records as evidence-- *...' *' 

of exceptions to evidence.........--- - *- **:*.* ’ * ' 
of appeal to supreme court of District of Columb a.. 
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, 217 

217 
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r»r. 

r.n 
Ml 
r»7 
r>7 
r>7 
f>7 
r>8 
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14-1(1 
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G9 
71 
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1C7 
87 

149 
110 
109 
11C 
117 
114 
149 
149 
149 
149 
149 
149 
149 
150 
153 

149 
150 

94 
95 
97 

101,102 
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132 

174 
174 

150 
154 
144 



Inde%--Gorifom&L 

Subject 

X'/ncn—OrtAmrsA. 
to earesatorof iaUsffsttogZitjltoatitm.. 
of allowance of j«*ter;t_-.------ 
new, to be givon if eaee ha* beeri withdrawn <hw She t«*ue -— 
of adverse <!eei«on upon prelimirmry qnefC'v/n vistwt rejecting 

elaim to 1>e given to applicant.---.—-.----- 
nonegiven parties to forfeited ease* of filing of ariteeoaer.T appli¬ 
cation*.-... 

to conflicting jxartie* who have the ncuneatUfrrej- 
Oath to attucatiox. 

must be made by inventor if a!ave- 
1/yadfflinwtrator orezeentor if dead..-.— 
in reutsoe ease#.... 
in extension ease*.... 
to caveats*.. 
supplemental to amendment__ 
officer* authorized to administer.. 
new, required in renewal application after abandonment- 
original, may be used in application for renewal after forfeiture .. 
a# to foreign x»atente __ 

Official actios, 
will 1>e leased exclusively npon the written record_ 

Official Ktmxrjts, 
should lie transacted in writing __ 

OFFICIAL GAZETTE.... 

subscription price__■ 
of single copies_____ 
furnished to public libraries free_ 
annnai index_.____ 
amendments* to rale# published in___ 
one edition of drawings imblished in_ 
one view only, as a rule, shown in_(S)— 
rules for preparing a fignre for pnldieaiion in_(S)„5 
notice of taking testimony, contested cases, puhlisked in_(2)„ 

in interference cases_ 
Office fees. (See Fees.) 
Ox:AX. STATEJIEXT, 

no attention will lie paid to, if there is any disagreement or doubt.. 
Patents, 

who may obtain___ 
in ease the inventor dies __ 
to assignee and inventor  ___”” 
to joint inventors_*””* 
for what causes granted or retnsed....._...._.._j 
for designs. (See Designs.) 

/««!«. .....___......._..._ 

will Issue npon payment of final fee___ 
will not Tie withdrawn from issue without approval of Cornnris^* 
sinner________ 

Date, duration, and form.............................._ 
will hear date not later than six months from allowance___ 
never antedated_______’ 
will contain title and grant tor seventeen years_ 
unless patented abroad, if so it will expire with foreign patent.... 
design Patents, for three and a half, seven, and fourteen vearsl..! 
printed copy of specification and drawings will be attached_ 

Delivery, 
delivered on the day of its date to................_............ 

GorreetUm of errors in, * 
mistakes in, incurred, through fault of the office, will be corrected 

by certificate attached or reissue .............................. 
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173 

•57 
45 

157 
17-5 
45 
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1 
215 
215 
215 
215 
215 
21= 
32 
39 
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139 
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139 
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huUw—XlonUinMMl. 

Paykntk—Continued. 

«wt \T^ tAPrtU|fi' 0luH °r n"' Will noli 1)0 (lon-oolofl weekly \mmol, will «|ntm on Thurmlav ... 
will hennhUe third Tuesday Umreallor . 
Ilnnl the must, he on I it or nntonl, will 1m withheld . 

I not paid on or he thru Thursday, loo Into Tor Mm wonVl’v Immiim”’ 
uut ,v » »«»UhI h'IhIoh pal,ant, Kit will^WfiX term 

\'v 1 rnoN U>t hul' ""'l‘ 'nvonYlon'I!!! ‘"! ”!’ *' 

... 11 1 • m m m m m m a 

Unlo, 

. 

KluCK“'>v""v"' («•« o«»h;«k ,maY„v«vi««;.v. 
most ho nnhl In full 

mvnn OK M'l'OUNKY, (Hoo AttornOYH*)* 
rUKMMINAUY .HTATKMKNT, ' ‘ 

how |tropnrt'd, tiled, nml opened. 
nmy luv amended it defective. . 
not ovhloiu'o...... *. 
thtlnvo to tllo... 
non ton to postpone llilmr of *. 

I tnoUlTY OK INVENTION, .. 
Judgment, of, Interference eases ... 

r«ttuoAwi»lJllVUUNUml wvw a ftw^ltwl ililiofttljm 
Official Unzette 
nunnnl tmlox.. 

!lK!iilVi,«°hu''M ‘'uuVilrilwlnKH ‘ V. .*’ 11. 
rkoSiSs 'Ho.Krai>UUl u°i>Um °f nmwings.“..."I;;;::;;;;;;;;;; 

ly'fer! nvialr*''*''’lnvMU™- "■’«» * lotion’.!": 

rkcon«1o^!,T,'' u"”" 
of cases decided by n fonnor Commissioner. 

KWllomlt " ’U,,m “ upon TuqueBt* of* 
Rk-kxaminayion, 

of application will ho made If insisted noon .. 
RKFK11KNCK8, 1 .. 

will ho given upon rojootlon. 
upon rejection lor wont, of novolt,y, host will’bo cited. 
to 1)0 spoolllcally siatod . 
copies of patents, Ar c., reform! to In, will lie fu'nt’lHlVcd if ’in nosl 

session ol ollloo. 1 
RkFRIHCNCR LKTTRItS, 

In drawings, directions. (aJ7\ 
Rrfunmiknt, .v 7,*‘ 

of money paid by mistake. 
RMincAiuNas, 

on appeal. 
RE18SU1C8, 

to whom granted and In what oases. 
when tho Inventor or assignee innst, sign application. 
what must neooompany tho petition. 
prerequisites. 
affidavits in support of application.. 
new matter not, to ho introduced. 
amendments, may he made.-. 
soparate patents for distinot parts may he issued. 
tho original patent must bo surrendered. 
Iobs of original patent must ho Bhown and a copy furnished.. 
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to specifications---*-rrY' 
to drawings.....)-~ 
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with power of attorney. 
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Specification for a process. 
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Oath, by a solo inventor (citizen of the United States or alien).. 
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by an applicant for reissue (assignee)... 
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by an administrator as to letters patent. 
Power of attorney. 
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Commissioner. 
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Div. Room. NAME AND TITLE. 

A 

37 
33 
81 

BENJAMIN BUTTERWORTH, Commissioner. 
R. G. DYRENEORTH, Assistant Commissioner. 
SCHUYLER DURYEE, Chief Clerk. 

28 Levi Bacon, Financial Clerk. 

EXAMINERS-IN-CHIEF. 

5 R L. B. Clarke. 
H. H. Bates. 
R. J. FI6I1ER, Jr. 

PRINCIPAL EXAMINERS. 

NAME. 

VI 
1 

155 
XXI 93 

II 96 
IX 120 

VII 41 
V 44 

III 149 
XI 95 

XVII 25 
XVIII 38 

I 50 
XXVIII 90 
XXVII 24 

XV 42 
XIII 48 
XVI 91 

XXV 46 
XXIV 122 

IV 43 
X 87 

XII 102 
XXII 107 

XXIII 98 
XIV 21 
VIII 105 
XX 153 

XIX 100 
XXVI 

MacArtuur, Frank. 
Antisell, Thomas .. 
Appleton, W. H_ 
Blodgett, W. H_ 
Brown, Frank T.... 
Boyd, E. D. 
Burke, William_ 
Catlin, B. R . 
Chapman, J. P. 
Cooke, L. M. E. 
Fowler, Francis ... 
Fox, 0. C. 
Gallatin, D. B. 
Gould, C. G. 
Hedrick, B. S. 
Jayne, J. W. 
Kintner, C. J. 
Mason, Robert. 
Pierce, P. B. 
Pond, B. W. 
SANDER8, H. P. 
ScH(EPF, A. 
Seaton, Malcolm ... 

Seely, F. A. 
Stocking, S. W. 
Whitaker, J. n_ 
Wilkinson, A. G_ 
Woodward, Oscar.. 

division. 

Interferences. 
Chemistry. 
Textiles. 
Farm, Stock, and Products 
Hydraulics. 
Harvesters. 
Fine Arts. 
Gas Metallurgy, Brewing, and Distillation. 
Leather Working. 
Printing, Binding, and Paper Manufactures 
Steam Engineering. 
Tillage. 
Pneumatics. 
Washing, Brushing, and Abrading. 
Plastics, Oils, Fats, and Glue, and Refrigeration. 
Metal Working. 
Electricity, A. 
Milling, Thrashing, and Brakes and Gins. 
Designs and Sewing-Machines. 
Civil Engineering. 
Land Conveyances. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Fire-Arms, Navigation, Wood Working, and 

Stone Working. 
Instruments of Precision and Trade-Marks. 
Metal Working and Packing Vessels. 
Household Fumiture. 
Builders’ Hardware and Surgery. 
Calorifics. 
Electricity, B. 

CHIEFS OF DIVISIONS. 

116 Babson, J. W. Issue and Gazette. (Notices of Allowance, 
Issue of Patents, and Official Gazette.) 

Draftsman’s. (Drawings, Printed Patents, Re¬ 
jected and Abandoned Applications, &o.) 

Assignment. (Assignments, Patented and 
Caveat Files, Certified and MS. Copies.) 

82 Gardner, M. 

205 Mulliken, Samuel. 

77 Flint, Weston. Librarian. 

HEADS OF ROOMS. 

29 Cowl, D. P. Applications. 
Interference Records. 
Model Halls. 

4 Emory, J. M. 
M. R. Gill, R. C. 


